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Churchilts DeJeaTShotvs SimngingJToward TwoParties
IMMIGRATION PLüNS DISCUSSED

m Albania FARMS ARE
READY FOR 
SETTLERS

LONDONERS I Let’s Get Sick i
MAY WALK

WIERD TALE 
COMES FROMSOCIALISTS 

SHOW GAIN 
IN ELECTION I i Agent General for Nova 

Scotia Meets Premier 
Veniot and Cabinet.

PLANS ARE MADE. .

Members in Session Until 
After One O'clock This 

Morning at Capital.

Nothing But Miracle to | 
Stop the Tram and 

Bus Strike.

Eskimo Fanatic Holds Vil
lage Under Spell Until 

His Death.
Result of the By-Election in 

Westminster Gives 
Strength to Parties. MEN DETERMINEDREIG^t OF CRUELTY

Two of Tribe are Compelled 
Under Influence to 

Murder Him.

STRONG OPPOSITION j Trade Union Congress to be 
Summoned to Discuss 

the Matter.PREDICTS REVOLT; 
BY CUBAN PEOPLE

iDAUGHTER FINDS 
HER PARENTS SHOT

London Press Makes an En
ergetic Attempt to De

feat Churchill.

;

, , ! (By Canadian Pres*.)
Fredericton, March 21.— 

Plans under which the Maritime 
Provinces will co-operate in im
migration efforts in Great Brit
ain were discussed last night by 
the Provincial Government with 
J. H. Howard, of Halifax, agent 
general for Nova Scotia in Lon
don, according to a statement 
made this morning by Premier 
Veniot.

The discussion, said Premier 
Veniot, was along the lines of 
the three Maritime Provinces 
amalgamating their immigration 
efforts in Great Britain and co- 
opertively maintaining one unit 
in London which would give 
greater effect than could result 
from individual effort.
Provinces Are Eager.

By H. N. MOORE.
(By Canadian Press.) -------- (British United Press)

Ottawa, March 21—An amazing Velez Says 100,000 Ready to London, March 21—Londoners will 
story of murderous barbarism has Rise if Government 1 begin to walk to work tomorrow
reached the headquarters of the Royal Remain* inR unleSS jhe ,Go'?rnment nr 8omec— »""«•* Mk. »7 «... R—■■

Sergt. A. H. Joy, at Pond’s Inlet, who New York, March 21—General Carlos settlement Qf the claims of the tran, 
tells of what befell the little Eskimo Garc)B y Velez, Cuban minister to the and bus men. The strike has develop- 
vlllage of Kivetuck on the eastern bcen ed as predicted in these cables two
coast of Baffin Island, 400 miles north • * weeks ago and the gulf between the

the Arctic Circle. A reign of cruel- sought by the Cuban police for six demands 0f the men and the position 
ty and death prevailed until the violent months, arrived in New York last night (ju. employers, mostly London muni- 
death of the fanatic who held Kivetuck Qn the Essequlb» from Nassau. cipalities seems unbridgeable,
under his baneful hypnotic spell chanres of revolution- . With the trams and busses out of
throughout the sunless weeks of winter ., ... Velez was an- commission at midnight tonight the
in the land of the midnight sun. nounced in Havana on March 18. Upon underground tubes and taxi cabs willNeakuteuk, who so nouneed^n «£«. «« Ms ^ ^ { W

ready to rise in defense of the popu- pathy and close that avenue also, 
lace. _ May Summon Congress.
m^ntnofalprIs'ideZntd,zlyaesUhad* cSSSL- . Tk Trade Union

had been stolen from the ‘panj jfummoned tq consider the dispute and
P*?P‘e- . • -a .va. .v possibly to mediate. The men Sre ut-It was ascertained that the gen«vl P , determined not to accept 'ess
escaped from Na*Eau b°«nf>nR «>* than the demanded increase of eight 
Essequibo at midnight last Saturday Der week. The operators,
disguised in Old clothing and wearing bQth municipa] and private, are equul- 
a heavy gray beard. Last night, how- determined in their refusal, main- 
ever, he was clean shaven and very t<ning that tbe demanded increase 
pallid of countenance. would mean an immediate operating

loss in the bus and trams.

(British United Press.)
London, March 21.—The re

sult of the by-election in West
minster following closely on the 
heels of Burnley, indicates clear
ly the direct division of the 
country into two great political 
parties which may be termed the 
Socialistic and the Anti-Socialis
tic. The Socialistic vote shows 
an increase in the Abbey divis
ion of 3,712, and the Anti-Soci- 
alistic an increase of 1,052 over 
the figures of the last contested 
election of this division.

Father Dead, Mother Dying- 
Murder and Suicide is 

Theory.

morn-

K Vcan

Arlington, N. J., March 21.—Roy W. 
Wingate as found shot to death, lying 
across
night by his 14-year-old daughter 
Jeanette.
by, was bleeding from wounds near the 
heart A revolver was clutched in the 
man’s hand, police said.

Mrs. Wingate, who was still con
scious when police arrived, accused her 
husband of shooting her and then tak
ing his own life, they said. Mr. Win
gate was a member of the construction 
firm of CauldweU, Wingate & Co. of 
Fourth avenue, New York. The family 
Is socially prominent here.
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the bed in his room late last
of

:
«* .**Mrs. Wingate, lying near-

:
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iIt was one, 
terrorized the simple Eskimos that the 
sun returned without being noticed and 
it was only some time after Neakuteuk 

dead that the Eskimos saw that 
the sun was in sight-”

SSliP ®
eroment was soon

was

Wierd Rites Performed.
Neakuteuk was agent fbr a trading 

and the richest man In the
which student at Boston University, expects to be 

She Is the first Albanian to study InDlmetra vslna, medical 
the first woman doctor In Albania, 
an American college.

Increase Amazing company ---- . . .
village. He professed religious inspira
tion and compelled the tribesmen to 
perform ceremonies, some meaningless 
and some repulsive. He would sit por
ing over a Bible and complained be- 

he could not understand it. He

Considering the nature of the con- 
S, stltuency, embracing as it does some of 

the big West End business premises 
and choice residential districts, the in
crease in the Socialistic vote Is re
garded as amazing. Winston Churchill’s j 

. defeat is generally attributed to the ! 
last minute energetic and whirlwind 
campaign put on by the entire official 
Conservative organization and also for 
the fact that thousands of motor cars 
of all sorts and descriptions were 
placed at the disposal of the 
tive candidate.

Much capital was also made against 
Churchill owing to the unqualified sup
port which he received from what is 
known as the press trust, composed of 
the papers controlled by Lords Rother- 
more and Beaverbrook, notably the 
Daily Mail and the Daily Express.

WEST ASSURANCE 
COMPANY QUITS Bobbed Haired Girl In Sable Coat

Is Arrested as Hold-Up Suspect
All three Maritime Provinces, were 

anxious to secure selected immigrants 
from Great Britain, he said, but New 
Brunswick is the only one of the three 
provinces with such a system as carried 
on in this province under the Farm 
Settlement Board and this was ex

number of

cause _
drove his friends from his igloo one 
day and groaned in despair over the 
sacred book. One tribesman returned 
and attempted to comfort him. The 
chieftain gave certain instruction which 
were carried out in this wise. While 
Neakuteuk made a dash for the door
way, his companion struck him vio
lently with a stick. After lying sense
less for some time, Neakuteuk revived 
and returned to his reading with blood 
flowing from his head.

He could now understand the Bible 
quite well, he said. He compelled the 
tribe to abstain from food and sleep 
for days. Several went mad. All of 
them walked about in a daze and ap
peared to be under an hypnotic spell. 
One asked if he could “go up to Jesus” 
if he had “air inside him." Neakuteuk 
promptly ruled that his spirit was at 
that moment pure and he must be 
killed before he could return to sin.

Northwestern Life is Forced Into 
Liquidation—Business Was 

$7,000,000.
Winnipeg, March 21 — The North

western Life Assurance Co, carrying 
business to the extent of about $7,000,- 
006 is to go into voluntary liquidation.

This decision was reached by the 
shareholders after a meeting last night 
and H. J. Symington, K. C, and J. P. 
Foley, K. C.. were appointed to act on 
their behalf in making the necessary 
legal arrangements. Application for the 
appointment of a receiver will be made 
almost Immediately. .

The company had its head office in 
Winnipeg and its present president is 
D. O. McDonald. It was incorporated 
in 1914, and its stock and policies prin
cipally are held in Western Canada.

KING JOINS AMY 
OF RADIO FANS

New York, March 21—Identification of a bobbed haired young woman
Manhattan tailor 

Dorothy 
announced by the

NEWCASTLE ASKS 
FOR N E W MARKET

who waa captured after an alleged attempt to hold up a
wife of Albert Gulmares, friend of

Conserva-
shop last night, aa the 
Keenan, who was murdered about a year ago, 

was arrested after a
pected to attract quite a 
practical farmers with small capital. 
And, the Premier said, there are many 
farms available in New Brunswick so 

| that such a class of immigrants could 
be satisfactorily absorbed.

The cabinet were in session until 
after one o’clock this morning, consid- 

various matters, including the

companion had escaped.man
In federal prison at Atlanta for

police. The woman 
Gulmares Is serving a three year sentence 
using the malls to defraud.
WORE SABLE COAT.

Has Installed Set in Palace—to 
Broadcast Nightingale’s 

Song.
Town Council Discusses Import

ant Matter—School Board 
Questions Are Up.

The girl bandit wore an expensive sable coat, similar to one worn by 
who ha, terrorized Brooklyn shopkeeper, in the past few 

activities, and detectives compared the coat with 
the apartment of Dot Keenan the day

the woman
months with her banditry 
the description of one stolen from 
she was murdered.

Leonard R. Hanover, attorney
called by the young woman last night.

difficulty In obtaining any Information con- 
attempted robbery or the woman herself.

BILLS PASSED London, March 21.—King George has 
joined the army of radio fans, and has 
had installed in his palace a receiving 
set which is said to be unique.

No aerial or ground connections are 
used, their places being taken by cop
per plates set into the top and base of mt town
the cabinet. This obviates the frame j^ayor Creaghan presided. The full 
loop common to most sets not having |)oard was present. A committee corn- 
outdoor aerials. prised of Aldermen Morris, Dickison

The set embodies two stages of and Crockcr was appointed to deal with
radio frequency amplification before tne ^ uest of the New Brunswick
detector tube, and three stages of Aut(> Assocjation for the establishment 
audio-amplification. of a camping site in Newcastle.

The British Broadcasting Company The egt o( tbe scbool board for 
Is planning an attempt during the ^ ia|ue of $50,000 debentures fo,A 
spring to radio ttie song of the nigntin- gebool improvements, wtft approved, — 
gale In its native haunts. A ™‘™°: was also the agreement between the 
phone and small transmitting set. w 1 t(jwn nnd the Canada Creosote Com
be placed in a cove frequented by th pgny regarding a fixed valuation of 
feathered songsters, and the Dira $10,000 and fixed rates for “water and
amplified and .re-broadcast b> the 
London station.

subject of immigration, the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, matters in connec
tion with the budget, whicli is to be 

i brought down next Tuesday, and the 
I general routine affairs.

Special to The Times.
Newcastle, March 21—The establish

ment of a country market for New
castle was one of, the most important 
matters dealt witli at final meeting of 

council last evening.

ho appeared for Gulmares In the fraud 
He advised her notAssent is Given to Several Meas- 

by Local Legislature at 
Capital.

Fredericton, March 21—Assent was 
given to the first lot of bills passed by 
the Provincial Legislature today soon 
after the opening of today’s session of

case, was 
to talk, and the police had 
earning either last night'sures

Natives Murdered. Air Force Bill Gets 
Its Second Reading

Two of the tribe were compelled 
against their will to murder this man. 
Another man who was known to be 
illiterate was found reading in the 
Bible and writing with a pencil. This 
man also was adjudged ready for 
death and was promptly despatched. 
Neakuteuk's frenzy increased. He ex
acted implicit obedience to his barbar
ous and fantastic rule until one day he 
struck a woman with a hammer. This 

the wife of one of the murdered

ELECT OF FILERS;“ S oKnus
London, March 21—The House of 

Lords gave second reading last night 
to the auxiliary air force bill. Brig- 
Gen. Lord Thompson, secretary for air, 
said the bill was intended to enable the ' 
air ministry to start recruiting for 
thirteen non-regular squadrons, which 
would form part of an air home de
fence force. Those who enrolled would 
be called to serve within the British 
Isles against active or apprehended 
attack. Primarily the function of the 
auxiliary air force would be the same 
as the territorial army.

N. B. Federation of Labor Pre
sents Pipe to J. S. Martin, 
M. L. A., Northumberland.

Moncton, N. B., March 21—At a 
meeting of the local branch of the Do
minion Postal Employes’ Association 
held here last night a strong protest 

registered against the reduction

the House.
Lieutenant-Governor Todd, 

panied by his staff, arrived at the Leg
islature soon after 3 p. m.

accom-
.Washington, March 21 — The 

heaviest fall of snow this year was 
down in Washington te

as

coming
day "hen spring peeped ruefully 
throuB*r the calendar.

Fredericton, March 21— Before the 
of their 11th annual con-

was
and abolition of the cost of living bonus 
whicli the civil service employes of the 
postal department have received the 
last number of years.

The Aeeting declared to wire the

The bills assented to were:
To provide an annuity for Dr. Geo. 

A. Inch; to amend the act respecting 
the Barristers' Society; to allow the 
town of Bathurst to issue debentures; 
to amend the Schools Act, in so far as 
it relates to the Ganong Memorial 
School at St. Stephen; to provide for 
permanent sewers at St. Stephen; to 
incorporate the Certified Seed Potato 
Growers’ Association, and to incorpor
ate the Poultry Producers’ Association.

was 
men.

At this moment Kidlappik, a village 
strong man, who had been singled out 
for spécial persecution, entered the en
closure with a gun and fired, mortally 
wounding Neakuteuk. His body 
revered as sacred and while water was 
being heated to wash the body, Neaku- 
teuk’s wife heard one of the primus 
beneath the waterpot singing that its 
flame was deathless and could not be 
extinguished. The sacred corpse was 
seen to breathe, laugh and raise its 
hands.”

conclusion 
vention here the N. B. Federation of 
Labor made a presentation of a pair 

and a fountain pen to J. S. 
M. L. A., for Northumber- 

the only Labor member in the

Ught.
A resolution was passed asking the 

Government to repair and
Munich, March 21—The trial of 

General Ludendorff, Adolph Hitler, 
and their co-defendants, charged 
with treason for their part in the 
“putsch” of last November, neared 
a close today.

London, March 21.—(Canadian 
press).—The influenza epidemic . 
throughout the country is sub
siding, though the deaths from 

1 the disease last week numbered 
nearly 1,000.

Cairo, Mardi 21.—A ministerial 
order directs all Moselms in Egypt 
lienceforh to replace the name of _
Abdul Medjid, the former Caliph, 
by that of King Fuad in the Friday 
prayers at the mosques.

Teheran, Persia, March 21—The 
question of the establishment of a3 i P. E. I. Would Protect
business in the jmrliament today, ; NameleSS Children
led to disorders in and about the 
parliament house yesterday.

Peking, March 21,-The Presi
dent today empowered Dr. Well
ington Koo, former ambassador to 
Washington to succeed foreign 
minister Wang as head of the 
Chinese delegation negotiating with 
Russia for a treaty to grant diplo
matic recognition to that power.

New York, March 21.—The New 
York Herald-Tribune says today:
Wall street yesterday reported that 
the Canadian National Railways 

considering taking over and 
operating the Canadian lines oper
ated by the Great Northern.

London, March 21.—The sale of 
the Hulton Manchester Publica
tions to Sir Wm. Berry and J. G.
Berry, by Lord Rothermerc. will 
hr mentioned in the next issue of 
the Sunday 'rimes, also the prop
erty of the Bern/

provincial
widen the approach to the Morrissy 
bridge at the Newcastle side. A com- 
mittee, composed of Aldermen Russell, 
Crocker and Morris to consider the 
advisability of establishing a country 
market, was appointed to report at the 

The following officials

of pipes 
Martin, 
land,
Provincial Legislature, in appreciation

U. N. B. Girl Debaters 
Defeated By Acadiawas Secretary of State, A. J. Doucet, mem

ber for Kent, and other local represen
tatives a protest against the proposed 
cut in the following words;

“A meeting of all employes of the 
post office department In the city of 
Moncton protest against the proposed
reduction in salaries, 
port for the requests of our represen
tatives at Ottawa.”

Mexican Rebels
Suffer Reverses

Wolfvllle, N. S., March 21.—Acadia 
co-eds defeated University of Mew 
Brunswick co-eds in an intercollegiate 
debate heM here last night, in which 
U. n. B. took the affirmative and 
Acadia the negative of the question, 
“Resolved, that the export of P^P'™?* 
from Canada should be prohibited. 
The debaters were Misses Mary J°”“i 

Snodgrass and Dorthy FI’1*- 
N B.; Jean Walker, Claire 

and Alice McLeod, Acadia.

of Mr. Martin’s efforts upon the 
federation’s behalf. The following offi-

next meeting, 
were appointed:

Returning officers, James M . David
son, Fred V. Dalton.

Poll clerks, Roy McWilliam, Charles 
Rae. _ _

Constables—John Fallon, George 1. 
Bethune.

elected yesterday afternoon:cers were
President—J. E. Tighe, of St. John. 
First vice-president—J. A. Godfrey,

Mexico City, March 21—The rebels 
have evacuated Puerto Mexico, says a 
despatch from War Minister Serrano, 
and the port has been occupied by 

The rebels embarked ,

Church Robber Is 
Given Twelve Years ^Second vice-president—James Wal-

Kirk,

Eskimo who had slain him Ask your sup-The „ ,
crouching at the foot of the corpse, 
fainted and was with difficulty revived 
many hours later. , . , ,

When the dead chief’s body nail been 
washed, his wife sprinkled the faces of 
everybody with the water, three hand
fuls for each adult and one handful for 
each child.

lace, Newcastle.
Third vice-president—Fred 

Milltown. , .
Secretary treasurer—G. R. Melvin, 

St. John.
District vice-presidents elected were: 

Fredericton, J. P- Cassidy; Me A dam, 
J R Hay; Milltown, J. Burns; St. 
John, F. S. A. McMullin; Moncton, 

_____  Albert Leblanc; Mlramichi, J. M. |
p . i- Wnrlr* Minister Gives Anderson; Fredericton Jet., VV. Lollg-, Public Works wimsier others will he appointed by the

Details of New Canadian executive. John McKinnon, of St. John, I
Building. wa8 elected as legislative représenta- j

--------- I tive. The next annual convention will
Ottawa, March 21—An announce- b(_ hcld in Fredericton in Match 1»20. 

ment regarding the purchase of the j 
new Canadian offices in London, Eng- 
and, was made in the House of Com
mons last night by Hon. J. H. King,
Minister of Public Works. The Gov
ernment has secured through the high 
commissioner the Union Club building 
at the corner of Cockspur street and 
Trafalgar Square. The freehold be
longs to the Crown, but the Canadian 
Government has secured a lease for 
100 years. The ground rental is £2,860, 
and the Canadian Government i» pay
ing £326,000 to the present holders of 
the lease for their rights, including the 
facing of the building with stone in 
place of the present facing of stucco or 

orderly brick. .
The announcement was made by the i 

Minister of Public Works in connection here and went 
with an Item of $1*300,000. teams-

Three Rivers, Que., Mardi 21—Bar- 
sil Kartchuck, the Roumanian who 
entered recently into many churches of 
the St. Maurice Valley and was caught 
in the act of breaking alms boxes in 
the Church of St. Mark of Shawinl- 
gan, a few days ago, was sentenced 
today to 12 years in St. Vincent de 
Paul prison by Magistrate F. X. La- 
coursiere.

federal forces, 
for Frontera.

The Mexican gunboat Bravo steam
ed for Mexico early today to start sea 
warfare expected to drive rebels from 
their port strongholds.______

Florence 
lips, U. 
Cutten TELLS OF PURCHASE
Twelve Y ears For

French Captain Synopsis — Pressure continues 
northern and western Bequest of $50,000 

For Augusta Hospital
high over 
Canada and low over the greater 
part of the U. S. The weather has 
been cloudy and mild over the 
Dominion.
Forecasts:

Berlin, March 21. - The Supreme 
Court at Leipsic today sentenced the 
French captain, Darmont to 12 years 

Charlottetown, F. E. I-, March 21- penal servitude and a toe 
An act for the protection of the chil- ; go ™arhead q{ thP Frcncb espionage 
dren of unmarried parents is now being was ■ ^ Switzerland, and was
discussed in committee in the rov n- , sc ^ ^ buÿing secret documents
C,BItmgakè:tUtim father liable for sur-

years°of'agé^besides' for6 payement 5 j in^GeUng area

medical and other expenses, the judge j as hostages for Darmont.

Will Allow Marbles
Played In Streets

Tamper With Signal 
Wires At Glace Bay

Augusta, March 21.—The Augusta 
general hospital will receive a bequest 
of $60.000 from the estate of the late 
Edward L. Whitehouse of Washington, 

i D. C„ according to a copy of the will 
| received here Monday night The in- 
I come is to be used to defray expenses 
I of patients unable to pay for them
selves. Mr. Whitehouse was a former 
re»i<Sent of Augusta.

Cloudy and Mild. 
Maritime—Fresh to strong north- 

mostly cloudy andeast winds,
mlid today and Saturday.

New England—Snow and prob
ably rain tonight end Saturday; 
no change in tempcraturei east 
and northeast g«les.

Toronto, March 21—Tempera- !

Glace Bay, March 21—Evidence was 
discovered yesterday indicating that 
signal wires at No. 10 mine, Reserve, 
had been put out of commission by de
liberate act of parties so far unknown. 
The matter came to Ught when opera
tions at the mine were resumed yes
terday and it was discovered that the 
signal wires would not function.

Three Steamers Land 
At Halifax Docks

Halifax, .March 21—'Three big trans- 
Atlantie liners made port today within 
a few hours of each other and sailed 
later for New York after landing pas
sengers, mails and freight. They were 
the Red Star liner Mongolian, trom 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg, 
the Cunard liner Andanla, Hamburg, 
and the Navigation Generic Italiana 
steamer America from Genoa. Messina 
and Fayal.

All reported smooth crossings. Near-i 
thousand passengers landed ,

forward in special |

turest
IsOWCfit

i Much Is Expended
On The Unemployed

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightA. Surveyor Head 

Engineering InstituteComiskey’s Operation 
Reported Successful

61Victoria ........ 42
Calgary 
Edmonton ...10 
Winnipeg ... .28
Toronto ........54
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax 

' New York ...38

Hamilton, Ont., March 21.—In con
nection with the carting of six boys 
who played marbles to the police sta
tion Chief Watley has stated that the 

foolish and

were 183420
London, March 21. — Statistics pub

lished today show that more than 
£092,000,000 have been spent In the te- 
lief of unemployment In Gieat Britain 
since the armistice. More than £170,- 
000 000 of this sum was provided 
kyp, the national exchequer.

;o80
Montreal, March 21.—A. Surveyor,

M. E. I. C., at a meeting of the execu
tive of the Engineering Institute of 
Canada, held here last night, 
selected to be head of thaï body to
x ‘b J'Thrsuddvu ‘ delth'of Walter mg marbles

F. Franck cMe£'

42 26
Chicago, March 21—Charles A. Com- l hicago, the chicago Whltc Sox,

after an oper-

36 90constable’s action was very 
would be fully Investigated.

“As long as children are 
they will not he prevented from Play- 

the streets," said the I

38 80.34iskey, owner

65. withstood the shock of the opera- 
successfulti" despite Id* failing

was 44 84.. .36 
...42 40 84

8»46on

tiun
. health.

t*d

Is Police Chief For 
5 Hours; Then Quits
North Andover, Maes., March 21— 

The combined salaries cf the office 
of chief of police, selectman and 
overseer of the poor of this town, 
totalling $1,350, are Insufficient to 
support a man and family, and for 
that reason Selectman Joseph R. 
McDonough resigned as chief of 
police after having served In that 
capacity for less than five hours.

He was sworn in at 11 o’clock 
In the morning, and tendered his 
resignation to his, fellow selectmen 
shortly after 3 o’clock, arid It was 
accepted.

As a result the town Is temporar
ily without a police head, and one 
bf the principal Issues In the recent 
town election Is again wide open.

Wife Scores One 
On Boston Bishop

Boston, March 31—In" Illustration 
of his admonition to the senior olase 
of the Boston University School of 
Theology, always to keep In mind 
the opinion of other» about sermena 
and services, Bishop Lawrence re
lated a atory which happened a few 
days ago and the point of which 
brought roa'rs of laughter from his 
student audience. “Last Sunday, 
said the bishop, “I went to church 
as a Christian; that Is, I went to 
sit In the pew. The preacher ex
asperated me by the length o. hls 
sermon, and at It» finish I remarked 
to Mrs. Lawrence that the man who 
had Just left the pulpit had very 
little to say, but went a very long 
way around to say It. 'Why can t 
auch a man say what he hae to say 
and be done with It7' I remarked to 
my wife, and she, quick ae a (fash 
turned to me and said, 'Well, why 
don’t you?’ ”

r POOR DOCUMENT
% m

Weather Report

Wire Briefs

A WORD OF ADVICE
If you have any articles you want 

to dispose of; If you have a house 
or flat to rent; If. you are looking 
for a house; If you wish to recover 
lost property. Tell your story to the 
public through THE EVENING 
TIMES CONDENSED ADVER
TISEMENTS.

i i
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OH, GIRLS!Ain TEMPLE
FIRE SUFFERERS* r;

■Sn»
“Byng” is b dog.
“Byng,” heretofore has not dis

played any signs of fastidiousness re
garding diet but evidences of his epi
curean tastes recently have been dis
played.

The story runneth thus: A day or 
two ago Byng’s master paid a visit 
to relatives accompanied by his trusty 
canine. Upon arrival at his destination 
he seated himself and became engaged 
in genial converse with members of hie 
family. ‘"Byng,” being temporarily re
lieved of his duties as guardian, em
barked upon a tour of investigation of 
the premises.

After sundry pokings and sniffings 
around the yard and woodshed, a de
lectable odor assailed his nostrils. He 
drew a deeper breath, and guided by

The English authorities of the Salva- hj= eense^ ,8™e" ™ade his. . strflrs and beheld what was undoubted-
tion Army have purchased through A. ,y the most tempting feast ever set

before him.
A bridge party was to be given that 

evening by the family in the upper 
flat and, in consequence, the house
keeper had exerted all her cunning in 
preparation of a dainty salad with 
which to tempt the appetites of her 
guests. Twenty-two plates had already 
been decorated and set out In gala 
array in the back kitchen. Crisp pastry 
cases, ensconced in succulent lettuce 
leaves enclosed a toothsome concoction 
of chopped mtat, dressing, jelly cubes 
and what not.

It was this display that burst in all 
its splendor upon “Byng’s” vision. In 
the parlance of the old time novelists, 
“amazement, delight, anticipation and 
determination chased themselves in 
rapid succession over his expressive 
countenance.”

It is to be questioned whether he 
had ever really heard of Lucullus and 
his banquets, but if he had, he doubt
less thought that the centuries had 
roiled back and he was confronted with 
one of the famous old Roman’s feasts. 
Opportunity knocks only once at every, 
dog’s door and our hero was not one 
to let it find him napping. He wasted 
no moment, but with an energy and 
despatch worthy of a better cause he 
proceeded to demolish 16 of the above 
mentioned dainties in about so many 
seconds. Sixteen empty plates and six 
full ones were all_ that remained to 
give testimony of 'the labors of the 
morning.

When the housekeeper arrived on the 
scene and gazed upon the havoc that 
had been wrought, words were indeed 
inadequate to express her feelings, but 
“Byng” had meanwhile departed for 
his “ain fireside,’’ smacking his lips and 
no doubt soliloquizing upon the extra
ordinary piece of good luck that had 
befallen him. He may perchance have 
cherished a notion of paying another 
visit in the near future, but needless to 
say his welcome may he somewhat 
lacking in cordiality.

I

a54th Anniversary Observed 
—Ladies' Auxiliary Pre

sents $100 Gift.

Five Families Burned Out at 
Coldbrook Each Re

ceive $60.
W!

I Hi
The committee In charge of the en

tertainments for the aid of the fire suf
ferers at Coldbrook will today hand 
over to each of the five families who 
lost their all in the conflagration the 
sum of $60 as their share of the money 
raised, which amounted to $300. The 
amounts received were: Minstrel show 
in St. Vincent’s auditorium, 8188.60; 
community concert at Glen Palls, 
$20.60; donation from Coldbrook Ath
letic Club, $50; donation from Hon. 
William Pugslev, $26; donation from 
C. W. Brown, $16.

The committee wish to extend their 
thanks to the Dokey minstrels, St. 
Mary’s Band, and the lady ushers for 
their services in connection with the 
entertainment, and to Bishop LeBlanc 
for the free use of the auditorium.

The committee was composed of 
Councillor George Simpson, Arthur 
Boyle, George Buckley, William 
Brophy, D. J. Britt and W. P. 
McDonald.

The 54th anniversary of Alexandra 
Temple, No. 6, T. of H. and T., held 
last evening in Temple Hail, Main 
slreet, proved a successful event. The Body of Fredericton 

Boy Is Recovered 
From Battlefield^

William E. Parsons Was Killed 
at Hill 70—Buried in 

Shellhole.

mm
hail was well filled and the programme ] 
fras an excellent one. Two who were j 
Jgesent nt the first anniversary of the 
bulge, Mrs. Brown and J. B. Eagles, 
one of the charter members, were pres
ent last night.

One of the interesting items on the 
programme was the presentation to the 
Temple of $100, a birthday gift from 
the ladies’ auxiliary. The presentation 

' was made by Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 
president of the auxiliary, and the 
thanks of the Temple was extended by 
G R. Andrews, chief templar.

ti. R. Andrews presided, and had on 
the platform' with him J. B. Eagles, 
“Father of the Lodge,” and S. E. 
Logan, supreme vice-templar. At the 
conclusion of the programme, refresh
ments were served and later the 
younger-members and their friends en
joyed a dance.

Following is the programme: Selec
tion, North End String Orchestra; 
solo, Miss McKinney; selection, instru
mental trio, Mrs. McLaughlin and 
Messrs. Wetmore and Kane; reading, 
Miss Marshall; solo, D. Thorne; piano 
solo, Miss V. McLaughlin; solo, W. 
McEachern; selection, orchestra; solo, 
Miss Bessie Tyner; selection, instru- 
niental trio; comic song, Mr. Kane.

¥
j SAL. ARMY BUYS

MONCTON HOUSE

M
H. Jones of Moncton, a property which 
they will use in connection with their 
immigration work, says the Transcript. 
It is expected that the Army officers, 
who have their headquarters in Lon
don, will send a number of boys to 
this country during the coming year 
and in order to facilitate their distri
bution a two-story house belonging to 
George Proud, on Brydges street, near 
the Victoria Park was acquired and 
possession of it will be taken on April 
first.

The bringing of boys to this country 
that they may be employed on farms 
was tried out in the Maritime Prov
inces for the first time last year. 
Though the wages are comparatively 
low the' boys were perfectly satisfied, 
according to the reports of the Army 
officers and only two of the twenty- 
five who were brought to the country 
In the first shipment wished to move 
for other reasons than that they want
ed to take up another branch of farm
ing.

P.A leather identification disc and a ; 
signet ring are the means by which : 
the remains of Lance Corporal Wm. E. 
Parsons of Fredericton, who was killed 
in action on

A,

Aren’t these trick mustaches and 
chin whiskers just too cute for any
thing? Bet they're the sheikest thing 
you ever saw in the way of facial 
adornments. A fellow, if be wants to 
keep in style, just has to wear a “llpe- 
rial." And his hair must be wavy, 
just like Wallace MacDonald’s is In 
these pictures. Oh, yes, there’s a trick 
harness for keeping the ends of these 
"misplaced eyebrows" in shape while 
they sleep.

the morning of August 15, 
1917, just as he was “going over the 
top” at Hill 70, have been identified af
ter almost seven years, says the 
Gleaner. Tie articles identified were 
found during the past few weeks by 
the Graves Registration 
ing through the battle areas of France 
for isolated graves.

Mrs. John Parsons, mother of the 
dead soldier, received from Ottawa this 
week a leather disc which was almost 
completely ruined by its contact with 
the earth and on which the only re
cognizable mark was the number 
709189, and a signet ring with the 
initials “W. E. P.,” on the shield and. 
the inscription “May 10th, 1916,” On' 
the inside. These were found upon 
the body of the soldier in an iso
lated part of the battlefield, where he 
had been hidden the morning he was 
caught by a sniper, in the hope that 
life was not extinct and and stretcher 
bearers coming in the rear would find 
him and take him to the base hos
pital. He was killed outright and his 
body remained where it was placed 
almost seven years ago, until a short 
time ago.

The letter accompanying the ring 
and disc said the remains had been 
carefuly and reverently removed and 
re-buried in Grave 21, Row “C,” Plot 
6, Rue Petition Military cemetery, 
Pleurbaix, four miles southwest of 
Armentieres, France. The grave is 
marked by a temporary wooden memo
rial which will at some future date 
be repfaced by. a permanent stone 
monument.

Lance Corporal Parsons went over 
with the 104th Battalion, together 
with his father, John Parsons, and his 
brother, John Parsons, jr. The father 
returned safely home after war 
ice, but the two sons made the 
supreme sacrifice, the younger being 
wounded on the morning of May 5th, 

8, and dying the mame day, and the 
otther being killed August 16, 1917. 
Another brother, Edward, went over
seas with the 68th Battalion when only 
16 years of age, and was badly 
wounded.

VESSEL MOVEMENTSofficers search-
The S. S. Stal arrived in port this 

morning from Bocha Grande via New 
York with a part cargo of sugar and 
anchored in the stream. She discharged 
part of her cargo at New York.

The Grey County will sail tonight 
for Hamburg and Rotterdam with 
general cargo.

The Manchester Port is due here to
morrow from Manchester direct with 
general cargo.

The Royal Mail Steam Paéket liner 
Chaudière left Bermuda this*morning 
bound for this port direct with mail, 
passengers and general cargo. She is 
expected here next Monday afternoon 
or Tuesday morning.

The Manchester Producer will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester via Halifax, 
where she will load 826 head of cattle.

The Manchester Mariner is scheduled 
to sail from Manchester tomorrow for 
this port direct with general cargo.

The Anchor-Donaldson liner Cahoria 
arrived here this morning from Glas
gow with general cargo.

The Red Head wireless station re
ported as follows: 10.16 a.m., S. S. 
Bosworth 100 miles east of Cape Sable, 
bound for St. John; 12.10 p.m., S. S.

A report from the Signal Service 
Station at the Customs House today 
says that at 10.15 o’clock this mohiing 
the S. S. Bosworth was 100 miles east 
of Cape Sable, bound Inward for this 
port.

The Canadian Victor is expected to 
arrive at Halifax about March 26 with 
general cargo from Antwerp and Lon
don.
cargo the steamer will proceed to this 
port to discharge the balance.

At 12.30 a.m. the Manchester Port 
was reported 60 miles east of Cape 
Sable, bound for this port.

J. L DALRYMPLE
PERSIA CRISIS From now on, such parties of boys 

will land in Moncton, and remain until 
they are absorbed in the agricultural 
communities. The fact that they have 
had some training at farm schools in 
England prior to their departure for 
this country and that they are not en
tirely ignorant of the difficulties to be 
encountered on the farm makes them 
all the more desirable.

Anti - Monarchist» Demonstra
tions Lead to Disorders in 

The Capital.
;V. ■ -

Teheran, Persia, March 21—Anti- 
monarchist demonstrations led to dis
orders throughout the capital yester- 
dây. Fiery speeches were delivered by 
the leaders of the opposition to the 
present Shah but the people remained 
apathetic.

Business was suspended while these 
meetings were in progress.

Later addresses in favor of the es
tablishment of a republic were deliver
ed. The business houses and bazaars 
were re-opened, but the anti-royalists 
Immediately attempted to close them 
by force, and in the resulting disor
ders the people fled to the mosque for 
safety.

It is reported tlyrt the Crown Prince 
has been warned to leave the Palace 
and that the ladles of the royal house
hold have already fled.

Members of the Progress Ire party 
who are agitating for the establishment 
of a republic attempted to force the 
issue in parliament but adjournment 
was taken without arriving at a decis
ion.

Vice-President of G N. R. 
Visits Courtenay Bay 

and Reed's Point.
$

J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president of 
the C. N. R., arrived in the city this 
morning and is spending the day in 
getting acquainted with conditions as 
they obtain here. This morning he was 
taken around the harbor and inspected 
the dry dock and the site of the pro
posed harbor works in Courtenay Bay 
and this afternoon he is to look over 
the site of the suggested 1,000 foot 
wharf at Reed’s Point, between the 
sugar refinery and the Anchor Line 
wharf.

Asks Death For
Georgian Prelates

Tiflis, Republic of Georgia, March 
21.—Sentences of death have been 
asked by the public prosecutor for 
Patriarch Ambrosius, head of the 
Orthodox Church of Georgia and Ar
menia, and 12 other prelates, who are 

When seen by The Times, Mr. Dal- j on trial, charged with counter-revoiu- 
rymple said his visit had no special. tionary interference in that they spoke 
significance, it was merely on-, of if: ! against confiscation of church treas- 
periodical visits to look over the ter- ures by the Government and tried to 
minai points of the railway system, prevent such confiscation. They also 
He realized that before long the matter are accused of writing to the Genoa 
of additional port facilities here would conference in favor of Georgian inde

pendence.
The trial has been- proceeding for 

several days and a verdict is expected

serv- After discharging part of her
be a live issue with the C. N. R. and 
he wanted to have the fullest informa
tion as to conditions.

Questioned in regard to the new sta
tion, he said this was receiving the 
personal attention of the president of 
the road, Sir Henry Thornton, and he 
felt sure Sir Henry would be delighted 
when he was able to announce that 
work would begin.

Mr. Dalrymple said he had been wC», 
in Canada and the United States and 
he found everywhere a feeling that 
good times were coming. In connection 
with the new freight rates announced 
for the Maritime Provinces, he said that 
in making the cut the railway was 
simply taking the business men down 
here at their word. They had said that 
cheaper rates would mean more busi
ness for the railway and it was imped 
the additional business would more 
than make up the loss in revenue en
tailed by the reduction.

He is accompanied on his trip by D. 
O. Wood, foreign traffic freight 
ager, Montreal; N. W. Hawkes, New 
England traffic manager, Boston; R. R 
Teackle, general manager of the C. G. 
M. M.; A. T. W’eldon, traffic manager, 
Atlantic region and W. A. Redmond, 
secretary to Mr. Dalrymple.

The party will leave this evening for 
Portland, Me.

Knox Church Rummage Sale, Glad 
Tidings Hall, Prince Edward street, 
Saturday, March 22, 2 p. m.

191
soon.

9838-8-22PERSONALS Scientists Seek To 
Help Plants BreatheCONTINUE WORK I wyh to thank the Prudential In- 

rai^p Co. for prompt payment of 
claim. Mrs. Edgar F. Faren, 289 Ger
main street.

Hon. Fred Magee,-of Port Elgin, and 
Hon. W. E. Foster, St. John, were 
among the legislators who returned 
last night from attending the session 
of the House in Fredericton.

Mrs. J. W. Smith, who resides with 
her son, George R. Smith, 370 Douglas 
Avenue, left this morning for Yar
mouth to be with her brother. Rev. 
M. S. Richardson, whose wife died so 
suddenly a few days ago.

Miss Thelma Hay, Fredericton, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. George R. 
Smith, Douglas avenue.

Harry L. McKean, traveling freight 
agent of the C. P. R., left last night 
for Quebec to attend the conference of 
officials.
- Mrs. R. E. Bates of Springfield, 
Kings County, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Coleman, and 
Mrs. William Maxwell, both of Cham
plain street, will leave for her home to
morrow. e

Miss Flo Girvan, R. N., of Rexton is 
the guest for a few days of Dr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Moncton. Miss 
Girvan will go from Moncton to 
Springfield, Mass.

Mrs. Percy Charters, who has been 
spending some time in Los Angeles, 
has returned to Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shaw, who 
have resided in Moncton for the past 
three years, left yesterday for St. 
John, where they will in future reside.

Mrs. James Nevtije and two children 
of Fredericton and her sister, Mrs. H. 
A. Melanson gf Bathurst, were the 

Monday of Mrs. L. A. Roy,

su

CADETS RECEIVE
CASH PRIZES

East Lansing, Mich., March 21.—(A. 
P.)—Air pressure is about the same 
at points 10 feet beneath the 
the ground as In the open places swept 
by varying breezes, according to tests 
made by Dr. - M. M. McCool, head of 
the department of soils, and Prof. G. 
J. Bouyoucos, research professor of 
soils, at Michigan Agricultural College 
here.

The two men determined to find out 
something of the need for aeration of

- Tear Grows That 18 Men Im
prisoned on Jap Submarine 

Are Dead.
Don’t forget the big fair held in the 

Carieton Armories tonight Special 
9820-3-22

surface of
Sixteen ipembers of the various 

Cadet Corps in the city are richer by 
$5 as a result of their proficiency in 
semaphore signalling in the tests re
cently conducted by Sergeant Wallace. 
The boys had to make a percentage of 
96 in order to qualify for the bonus 
and they are being warmly congratu
lated on their success.

Following are the names of the boys 
and the corps to which they belong: 
Albert school, Walter Worden, «Calvin 
Jackson, Ralph Waddington, Fenwick 
Craft, Harrison Ellis and Frank Kelly; 
St. Andrew’s, John Allan, Fred Cox 
and Robert Franklin; St. John the 
Baptist, Gerald McPeake; King Ed
ward, Gordon Simonson; Fairvitie, 
Louis Allan, LeBaron McKiel, Ronald 
Linton, Perley McKim and Andrew 
Gordon.

Robert Franklin is a son of Clyde 
Franklin of the F. James Carroll Play
ers, and he has only been in the Cadets 
since coming here last fall.

attractions.Tokio, March 21—Although rescue 
work was continued, the fear grew to
day that 18 survivors imprisoned in 
thé after compartment of the Japanese 
navy submarine 48, which has lain 26 
fathoms deep on the ocean bottom off 
Sasebo since Wednesday, have suc
cumbed to suffocation. Signals from 
•the interior have ceased.

Attempts to raise the stem of tire 
vessel having failed, it Is planned to 
tow it to shallow water.

Twenty-six men of the crew drown
ed in the forward compartment after a 

.collision with a warship and it appears 
that the remaining 18 have been 
smothered in the foul air of their 
cramped quarters.

Sold 54 years In Nova Scotia and 
now being sold in New Brunswick, 
Morse’s Selected Orange Pekoe and 
Morse’s Standard Teas. Have you 
tried them?

OPEN WATER IN
REACH REPORTED

That there is a streak of open water 
in the Reach near Oak Point, where 
the tide is quite strong, was a report 
received in the city today. This is 
taken to indicate that the ice is weak 
in that section and it is now taken for 
granted that there will be an early 
opening of navigation. Practically no 
ice has come down river as yet, al
though there has been a quantity of 
ice floating out of coves near the mouth 
of the river.

man-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

JAMES M. MARCH DEAD. .
Friends will regret to learn of the 

death of James M. March, which oc
curred at his residence, 73 St. David 
street, at an early hour this morning, 
after a short illness. Mr. March had 
been for the past 17 years In the 
ploy of D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., and 
had the confidence of the firm as well 
as that of the many customers with 
whom he did business He leaves to 
mourn his wife and one daughter, Eva 
A., four years of age, and one uncle, 
Thomas March, of Nauwigewauk. He 
was at one time in business for him
self, and for a short time worked in 
Boston. He was an active member of 
New Brunswick Lodge No. I, K. of P., 
and of the Uniform Rank. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday afternoon at 
1.30. Service at 2 o’clock at St. Mary’s 
Church.

UNION LODGE IS
FIFTY YEARS OLDBIRTHS

HUNGARY GETS TWO VILLAGES
Budapest, Feb. 28—(By mail)—The 

villages of Somoekoe Ujfalu, and So- 
moskoe, on the Czech frontier, have 
been formally handed over to the Hun
garian authorities by Czccho-slovakia. 
They were assigned to Hungary by thé 
League of Nations Hist year.

em- Monday night next will be a big one 
in the history of Union Lodge, No. 2, 
Knights of Pythias, as on that date 
they will celebrate the golden jubilee 
of the organization of the lodge. Or
ganized just ten years after the order 
had beFn founded in the city of Wash
ington, this lodge has been a big factor 
in the growth of Pythianism in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Included in the programme will be 
the presentation of a 50-year veteran 
jewel to William A. King, the only ac
tive surviving charter member of the 
lodge. At the conclusion of the pro- 

there will be dancing and

BOYCE—On March SO, 1924, to Dr. 
and Mrs. A. .T. Boyce, a son.

McMASTER—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
McMaster, a daughter.

guests on 
Moncton.

DEATHS BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Hugh Crozier was 

held this morning at 9.30 from the 
residence of his brother, John Crozier, 
30 City Road, to the Cathedral for 
High Mass of Requiem, by Rev. It. 
McCarthy.
Catholic cemetery.

MANNING—In this city, on March 
21, Thomas Manning, of ihis city, leav- 

and four daughters to
Arrangements have been made for 

the showing of “The Dramatic Life of 
Abraham Lincoln” aboard the Levia
than on its trip to England early in 
April. The showing will he given for 
the benefit of the Seaman’s Fund.

ing two sons 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
MARCH—At his residence. 78 SL 

David street, on March 21. 19C4. James 
-M. March, leaving his loving wife and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from hts late 
Service at St

Interment in the new
gramme
cards.residence at 1.80 p. m.

Mary’s <'hurch at 2 o’clock.
<% JONES—On Thursday, March $0, at 
Aher late residence, in Brockton, Mass., 
Z-Marv J. Jones, formerly of St. John, 
; leaving a sister and two brothers to 
■’mourn.

Halifax Herald 
On Avon Rower

IN MEMORIAM
CAF1TANI—In sad and loving mem, 

of Natalie Capitan!, who suddenly
passed lo rest March 20, 1922.

«

You’re not forgotten. Daddy. Dear. 
Nor will you ever be.

« As long as life and memory laet 
We will remember thee.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

FUNERAL NOTICE
The Officers and Members of New 

Bruns vlck Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
PythéM.5. are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late Brother,

KNIGHT JAMES M. MARCH.
Meet at his late residence, 

f David street, at 1-30 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon to go to St. Mary s Churco 
service at 2 crclock.

(, Members of sister lodges Invited to 
attend. „ _ _

4 Ordinary drees. By order C.G.
JAMES E. ARTHURS, 

Keeper of Records and Steals.

73 St.

* 8840—8—24

^f'GREEN’S
DINING HALL

King Squire 
BREAKFAST

Ï.H din:
| SUP]
H Noor

J. HI, Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889)60c.

fcOcDINNER ..
SUPP^A ... 
Noon, 12-230

MonctonSt. John Fredericton60c
P. VU 5-8

12-27-1924

Says Jury Duty Too 
Undean For Women

Boa ton, March 21—“Jury duly Is 
too unclean a Job fer women," 
Judge Frederick VV. Fosdlok of the 
Massachusetts Superior Court told 
members of the To- 
Club at Unity House* recently.

Addressing the girls of the audi
ence, Judge Fosdlck said, "I hope 
you young women will never be 
called upon by law to serve upon 
the Juries of the Commonwealth. It 
Is not clean work. I do not believe 
that our women should be forced 
Into contact with the seamy side of 
criminal procedure.”

wn and Gown

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 19242

A publication which has retained 
and consulted the best experts known 
on power questions, the Halifax 
Herald in a five column article on the 
Avon Iii^fer Power calls it a great 
event in the history of the famed An
napolis Valley.

Splendid P. C. Bond
The plant was given a flattering 

value for rate fixing purposes by Gov
ernment Engineers. The large market 
it serves and the small total of Bonds 
add further importance to the fine 80- 
year yield

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

“Byng” Plays Havoc 
With Party Dainties

Milk Proves a Good 
“Jag” Preventative

London, March 21—Hilarity 4at 
banquets cannot be held directly 
traceable to liquor, according to a 
report of government experts, Just 
lesued. This report contends that 
liquor taken In successive doses by 
persons alone or In quiet surround
ings gradually produces not exuber- 
atlon but sleepiness.

The passing phases of excitement 
at big dinners can be accounted for 
by “exciting Influence's of environ
ment, Jovial company, bright llghte 

talk end song,”and unrestrained 
accord!no to tne report.

One of the surest antidotes 
against Intoxication, according to 
this report of the committee Inves
tigating the effects of tlcohol, Is 
a big glass of milk, takei^ before 
Imbibing spirits, beer or wine.

$58.50 $58.50
PHONOGRAPH CLUB SALE1

$135 Phonograph for $58.50
Only $1.00 down and we deliver this beautiful high class Phono
graph to your home. A startling Selling of High class Phono
graphs at Unbelievable Low Prices.

This famous concert phonograph is positively the most ex
quisite talking machine made, and will play all records. It has 
the Universal tone arms, is equipped with the Russell motors and 
is made in genuine walnut or mahogany.

Money back if not satisfied after the 1st payment.
SEE OUR WINDOWS
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Only a limited number to be sold. Come early and join the
Club Flan.

$58.i>0
THE CLUB PLAN IS:

No. 1—$1.00 cash and we deliver this Phonograph to your 
home. 6

No. 2—No interest or extra frees, and no collectors going to j 
your door.
3—Balance payable monthly.

This rare opportunity enables everyone to 
class Phonograph for only $58.50 or $65.00 on the club plan.

No.
a highown

AMLAND BROS. Ltd. 19 Waterloo St, $85.60

Freshly Roasted
Coffee

50c per lb. 

60c per lb. 

64c per lb. 

70c per lb.

70c Coffee is genuine Sumatra 

and Mocha.

Sold retail by

Humphrey’s
Ceffee Store

14 KING ST.

A Rug Opening
IGUR

L

A

I

China, Initia, Persia. Egpyt—masterful designing from the rug- 
makers of these lands, that has led the world from the first, thrills you 
at Marcus’Spring Opening. Woven from purest worsted wools into 
deep piled Wiltons at Marcus pricing.

Every size, and the smallest side rugs may match the largest 
squares.

New compelling color notes. The rise of wood shades and blues.
A double guarantee for wear—one by the Wilton people and then 

Marcus. First enjoy the window examples, but plan to choose early 
while selections and sizes are unbroken.

sf Furnihure, Ruks
(y 30-36 dock Sr.

Congoleum Rug Headquarters

j

WE ARE FEATURING A SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

“1847 Rogers Bros.” vS

The Newest Design in Silver Plate That Wears.

Comprising Knives, Forks, Spoons and a miscellaneous line ol 
other fancy table pieces. This design Is carried by us as a stock 
pattern.

0, H. WARWICK GO., LTD. 78-82 King SI.

►

TO LETsoils and of getting air down to the 
roots of plants, some of which, like 
alfalfa, or sweet clover, penetrate to a 
depth of 10 feet. •»

In the course of experiments they 
set barographs, instruments which 
measure the pressure of the air, at 
various distances beneath the surface of 
the earth. These were so sealed that it 
was impossible for any air influence to 
reach them except through unbroken 
ground. The test was tried in sand, 
loam and clay. The records of the 
buried barographs, compared with one 
above the surface, showed that even 
at a depth of 10 feet aj change in air 
pressure at the surface", was followed 
almost at the same time by a similar 
change in air pressure on the buried 
instrument.

FLAT 183 Canterbury Street, with 
Concrete Garage. Heated Offices or 
Apartment with private bath and en
trance. Store 10 Germain Street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
The Library, 9 Wellington Row. 

Telephone M. 789.

pay the fine he was sent into jail to 
serve his term.

Letters received by relatives indi
cate that His Grace, Archbishop Casey 
of Vancouver, is now happily recover
ing from his critical illness, says the 
St. Croix Courier.

VAGRANT IS JAILED.
George F. Brown, who was arrested 

recently on a vagrancy charge and 
also as a result of complaints regard
ing his actions, was brought before 
Magistrate Henderson this morning 
and fined $50 or three months in jail. 
Before passing sentence, Magistrate 
Henderson reviewed the evidence pre
viously taken against him and com
mented on his conduct As he did not

TOPCOATS
Useful nine months of the 

year, from March to September, 
and from September to Decem
ber.e

—in the machine,

—on cool mornings,

—for evening wear,

ainy, misty day*—
■oomtooho!^
row tvzmr-Toe

Hurl but* $20 to $45

Grey Cheviots 
$20 to $45

Gabardines 
$20 to $38

Watch out what you put 
on your Kiddies’ feet. See you 
get lowest cost per day in 
wear——see it’s a shoe with 
room for every toe—and see 
for certain the fit is right.

Safely you can place twice 
the trust in Francis & Vaughan 
foot-fitting, for besides being 
the certified agents for Hurl- 
but Welts and Pussyfoots, 
here are all sizes and various 
widths. What is an over-wide 
shoe to a narrow foot?

Selected Calf Lace Boots in 
Mahogany or Black. Button or 
face Boots in Patent. Oxfords 
in Patent, Pearl Elk, White 
Buck or Mahogany Cali. 
Straps in White Buck or Pat
ent. All sizes up to big twos.

The right shoe, the right 
make-up, the right shape, the 
right fit and a price that gives 
lowest cost in wear.

They will keep you comfort
able and they will better your 

And Gilmour’sappearance.
Topcoats have these advantages 
—good fabrics, good tailoring, 
and in the loose, comfortable 
styles that are correct this spring.

Better select yours tomorrow.

GILMOUR’SFrames 6 
Vaughan

19 King
68 King St.i

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing x
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1Gash Specials 
—at—

1111 Good Enough 
for Wife or SweetieYour Clothes 

Men!BUS1HESSL0GALS jHBMWfflPiwWffliro F)►

39cf\•RITZ,” TONIGHT, FOR BETTER 
DANQNG.

Perfect ballroom floor, music incom
parable.

Carleton Cornet Band Fair will run 
for 10 days, March 20 to March 31.

9819-3-22

I mA neat; smart appearance 
should be the ambition of every 
man—whether young or old- 
accentuating, as it does, a look 
6f prosperity and position in lite 
and business.

We have given years of study 
to this important factor, and all 

goods have been carefully

I

! PHONE NL 4167 

198 ROCKLAND ROAD

3 lbs. Choice Prunes.......................
2 lbs. Choice Apricots ..............
2 lbs. Choice Peaches.....................
2 lbs. New Evaporated Apples ... 31c
2 Tins Cherries .............................. .. 25c
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
5 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal .. 2oc
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c
3 lbs. Split Peas
4 lbs. Graham
4 lbs. Farina
5 lbs. Choice Onions .
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder ...
4 Bags Table Salt ............
3 lbs. Choice Rice.............
4 lbs. Barley .....................
2 qts. White Beans ....
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup 

50c pkg. Maple Extract .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 pkgs. Pure Gold Puddings ... 25c
2 Large Bottles Extracts................ 25c
l Large Tin Chester’s Clam Chow-

x/l9837-3-24 K\

25c
$35c CHOCOLATES

Seme Kind You Bought Two Weeks Ago 
Money Back if Not Satisfactory

35c

PHOTO ANNIVERSARY. 
Climo’s half-price offering, March 21 

to 29. In place of an Easter card, your 
photograph.—86 Germain street.

. 25c our 
selected. WASSON SSK

9898-3-29 25c Quality Clothes at 
Less Price

I LB. CARTONS st mIN Vz AND 25cFlour
711 Main St.DO YOU READ YOUR BIBLE? 

You will read it with much clearer 
understanding after hearing Dr. Griffith 
Thomas at St. John’s (Stone) church,

9812-3-22

Bring your old electric iron to the 
Eastern Electric Go., Cor. Mill and 
Dock streets and we will allow you 
one dollar on the purchase price of a 

guaranteed electric iron. ™

“Wentworth 
9643-3-24

25c 9 Sydney St.//25c
25c •>I25c

is the foundation upon which 
our business has been built and 
continues to grow—Let us prove 
this to you

25cMarch 30th to April 6th. >
25c
25c p

it25c
fS—èb ^/ 25c !

X 25c One Third of 
Brain’s Work 
Is in Sight

!

Suits and Top Coatsnew 
for $4.00.

25cwith hoard derRooms
Hall.” Popular Priced Garments at25c2 Tins Choice Pears .................

2 Tim Libby’s Pork and Beans
1 Peck Good Apples ...................
3 Tins Kippered Snacks..............
2 pkgs. Shredded Cod ■•••••••••

Large Tin Soused Norwegian
Mackerel .............................. ..................„

1 Large Tin Chicken Haddte .... 22c
Clams, per Tin .............. .. 20c
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

Mb. Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee . 52c
3 Cakes Surprise, Gold, Palm Olive,

Infant’s Delight or White Naptha 
Soap ..........................................................

3 Cakes Arrow or Quick Naptha 
Soap and i Tin Classic Cleanser
—all for ............................................

9 lbs. ’Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
98 lb. Bags Rob inhood, Regal, 

Roses, Household or Five Crown ;
Flour .....................................................  t3’75

24 lb. Bags .................••••••
Choice Small Picnic Hams 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ...
Our Meat and Fish Department can 

supply you with a choice line of Fresh 
or .Cured Meats 

Delivery to All Parts of City, East 
and West Ends.

Store Open Evenings.

,25c

$18.00 $25.00 $30.00 and $35.00 

Chas. Magnusson and Son

25cIMPORTANT MEETING.
An important meeting of Sandy 

i Corbet’s ward workers will be held at 
headquarters, 7 Waterloo street, Friday 
evening, March 21, at 8.30 o’clock. 
Others interested are cordially invited.

8-22

25c
25c i

1 !I25c
To quote again from Dr. Bow

ers' article in Popular Science, 
“Since medical science computes 
that fully one-third of the brain s 
activity is spent by the eyes, it is not 
surprising that an extra strain on me 
eye muscles produces headache.

Good sight at the expense of 
balanced and therefore overworked 
muscles, means a choice between 
trouble or glasses.

A9 Open Evenings

Borsalinos, Brocks, 
and others

65c Dock St. i : t :) t :LABOR MEETING.
Mass meeting of organised labor will 

he addressed by Tom Moore, Dominion 
president of Trades and Labor Con
gress, and other international represen
tatives at Orange Jlall, top floor, Ger
main street, Friday evening at ° 
o'clock.

Tailored—
827 Spring HalsChoose for

25c

$9 iun-
8

With tailored suits strong
est in four years, investigate 
our opening price of $2 7 for 
making and fitting, cloth 
and all.

Choice of the French boy
ish style fast becoming the 
rage here and everywhere. 
Actual mannish worsteds in 
handsome Gray or bright 
Brown mixtures and 
checks. __________

9763-3-22 iImportant
11 Smartly made, smartly
I marked, smartly priced.
! I Values in new Spring Coats

for Saturday only none come
II near.

;

G§ i ■$1.00 Sharpes19c
90c

Soft Velour Tweeds in 
Powder Blue, bright Brown 
and Gray mixtures or faint 

Mannish

57c'jj
21c Opposite Oak Hall. t

overchecks, 
models, 
sleeves, half lined in figured 
Sateen or Pongette. ___

or Fish.belted, kimona over-
3-24

Royal Ladies’ Tailoring
10 WATERLOO—Near Union.

On The Wrong TrackCould Spell It “Joene,” Anyway For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists Sc Opticians 

195 Union St.

Strictly fresh

35c. Doz.
“Little tacks, we can only progress“One of the newcomers In the movies 

Wonder If she expects as far as our heads will permit,” says 
Well, great

Is Miss Jones, 
to reach the heights with that name?” the Automobile Digest.

-Dig tacks" don't want toSêott, even 
go into anything over their heads, do 
they!"

inquired an exchange.
“Why notT 

In the Navy; Irgo Jones in architecture ; 
Henry Arthur Jones in playwriting, and 
Bobby Jones In golf. What’s the matter 
with Jones7“

Johr Paul Jones did ItCampbell, Cooper, Jones, Fred Kelly; 
the press, for their splendid assistance; 
the Carroll Players, the Women’s Coun
cil (for banks), and the moving picture 
houses, Cornwall Cotton Mill (for 
twine), the splendid corps of workers 
who did the tagging so thoroughly, and 
all others who in any way gave their 
assistance.

. 33cBoneless Hem
16c and 25c 

Sugar Cured Flat Baton 28c 

Round Spiced 
Nice Young Pork 
Round Steak ....
Sirloin Steak ...

Veal Brown’s Grocery Co ■Pantry sale, Gray Dort rooms. Syd- 
9796-3-22

32c
ncy street, Saturday 2.30.20c 86 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Stfc, w. 
Phone W. 166.

20c ON SALE
A limited number of good electric 

fixtures and brackets at 60 per cent, 
off. Eastern Electric Co., Cor. Mill and 
Dock streets. 9713-3-22

25c
9 lbs. Granulated Sugar....................... $1-00
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .............
Choice White Potatoes, per P*ckj,35£
98 lb. Bag Roblnhood Flour ...............
98 lb Bag Five Crown .......................
49 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream

of West Flour .....................................
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or

West Flour .....................
24 lb. Bag Five Crown 
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats

25c SPECIALS

7*. G t

Choice Heavy 
Western Beef

12c lb.

6ti
é&M

: «EXTEND THANKS.

The members of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid thank most sincerely all 
who by their assistance helped to make 
the tag day so successful: Mesdames 
H. W. Robertson, S. L. Kerr, R. T. 
Worden, Patchell, Geo. Colwell, Hope 
Thomson, Allan McAvity, Burrows, 
Ritchie, Lewis Simms, Philip Simms, | 
Waring, R. C. Elkin, the Misses Helen i 
Thomson (Rothesay), Alice Rising, 
Katherine Bell, Marjorie Bullock, Helen 
M. Ryan, Messrs. Harold I.ee, Clarence 

M. Robertson, Ted i

Cream oftOO Roasts 
Corn Beef 
Mess Pork

$1.00
$1.00&12c

sflHj 96c16c Evaporated Apples . . 21b 25c 
Evaporated Peaches ... 19c lb
Pickled Salmon............ 14c lb
Pickled Sea Trout .... 12c lb
3 lbs Boneless Cod Cuttings 25c
Lobster Paste ............ 19c can
5 cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
Fancy Molasses...............85c yd
2 cans Libby’s Beans .... 25c
Heaton’s Pickles .... 40c hot 
Red Cherries.............. 25c can
4 cans Sardines....................25c
3 pkgs Jelly Powder..........25o

^4** + **
^ ***** » _ m 25cNational PackingCo, 5 lb. Ferlna .........................

5 lb. Oatmeal .......................
5 lb. Graham Flour..........
5 lb. Granulated Cornmeal............
2 lbs. Large New Prunes ..........
2 pkgs Raisins .................................
3 cans Snacks ........
3 cakes Borax or Surprise Soap
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap.........
3 pkgs Rlnso .......................
3 cakes Fairy Soap.....
3 cakes Infants' Delight .
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............

13 lbs. Rice .........................
4 lbs. Barley .......................
5 lbs. Wheat Flouiy
3 pkgs Jelly ................................ «c«
2 boxes Cornstarch .............• * * * ■ * ’1' ,2 Good* delivered all over City, Carle-
t0Trynolowest " End Meat Market for 
Choke Western Beef, Chickens. Fowl, 
Veal, Pork and all kinds of vegetables.

25c!r 25c

lit*it tar
•KSSSStS'

25c
25cA FOOD

«eckOMV

14 Charlotte
Phone M. 5015 Open Evenings

25c
25c
25c
25c

m 25c
deForest, A. O. ........  25c

25c
25c

. 25c 
. 25chi; ; ; :iii 25c

Ii 25c
ÉM

Health is Practically 
Everything to Everybody

ft OOD HEALTH—that rare feeling of 
vJT perfect physical fitness—is the most- 
sought-for blessing in the world. It is prac
tically everything to everybody. It is so 
definitely related to the things we eat that 
certain foods are a boon to the health of 
mankind.

Grape-Nuts is one of these foods!

For into Grape-Nuts goes all the nourishment of 
Nature’s finest grains—wheat and barley. These 
grains supply Phosphorus for strength and vigor.
Starches, happily changed to sugar form, by a 
special process of slow baking, to build and repair 
tissues. And roughage—to clear the body of toxic 
poisons.

Grape-Nuts have that delicious flavor. The tasty 
goodness of them makes you want to eat them.
Their crispness makes you chew it—it is good tor 
the teeth. It is easily digested, soundly nourish- 
ing and cconomicàl, because each package contains 
a great many helpings. Serve it right from the 
package—with cream or milk. Your grocer has it

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Office: Toronto

\\\\ H. A. MALONE!! ii

É

11

ill

ü ;ii: :i i :
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

iiii;
MiT Robertsons'•I!

/ ii ; :
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VP- 15 City Road
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.. . 38c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb
9 lbs. ’Lantic Sugar.............................. $1,00
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea................ 55a

33c

PhoneM. 3461554 Main St.
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457\ >< |i! 49aI 19av- 2 Large Tins Evaporated 
Milk for...............................

\
•“Ml ** : 25cz

5 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa..........
2 lbs. Ev. Apricots.................................
4 lb. Glass Pure Orange Marma-

I 40cStrictly Fresh Eggs, dot. ■■ ■■■■
Lantic Fine Granulated

35ai
9 lbs.

Sugar
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ..................... •

,a^,BTR^£?r£r.V24 lb. Bags .............. $I’00
Orange Pekoe Tea» lb« ............
Morse’s Tea, lb.............. ..............
Evaporated Apricots, lb. ................... ---
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches for ... 3d<-
2 lbs. 60-70 Prunes ..................... • 25=

Best Layer Figs, lb.

Cooking Figs, lb.

; $1.00 75alade; 90c 68a4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam...
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Rasp. Jam... 50a

.. 25a

75a
GRAPE-NUTS

CLUSTERS
I teaspoon batter, * 
tablespoons cream or 
top milk,. 1 cup Grape- 
Nuts, 2 squares un
sweetened chocolate.

55c fc Rolls Toilet Paper................
68c 6 Tins Red Spring Salmon,

only 75c20c
95a5 lb. Pail Pure Lard 

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West, $3.76 
93 lb. Bag Purity or Five Roses. .$3.75 
24 lb. Bags................................... *
Finest White Potatoes,

Bed Linen-Snowy 25c
$1.00Melt chocolate In 

double boiler, stir in 
butter, cream and 
Grape-Nuts. Drop from 
a spoon onto marble 
slab or oiled paper and 
let stand to harden. 
This recipe makes 12 
to 15 clusters.

10c

fragrantly clean a peck, 32c
We will give free to the largest pur-

• ■ • • 27a chaser In our Stores on Saturday, 15
• • ■ • 25c | ibs. Granulated Sugar.
.... 25c Goods delivered to all parts of the

City, West Side, Milford, etc.

Large Sweet Florida Oranges, doz 40c
2 qts. Small White Beans ................ 25c
2 qts Y. E. Beans .......................
5 lbs. Best Onions ...................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..............................
4 lbs. Rice .............. .. ...................

Cooking Apples, peck ..............
2 Tins Victory Beans ............

Victory Corn Beef, tin ....
Lyles’ Golden Syrup, tin ...

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum............

2 ine Gillett’s Lye ....
10 Cakes Castile Soap ..........
6 Cakes Sunlight Soap ....
6 Cakea Fairy Soap ...........
6 Cakea Olive Soap .............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
3 15c Boxes Matches..........
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..

Small Picnic Hams, lb. ..
Flat Bacon by the piece, lb.

j SPECIALS at meat dept. 
WATERLOO ST. STORE

T TOW sweet and wholesome is that wel- 
JtT come sense of fragrance which comes 
from well washed linen. How refreshing it 
is to lie between clean sheets, to rest oije 8 
head on a snow-white pillow case; to breathe 
deeply in an atmosphere of purity; to feel 
and to know that the things around 
absolutely clean.
To bring about this refreshing sense in the mind of 
guest or family is a triumph well worth the attention 
of any housewife. It is best accomplished by using 
Sunlight Soap.

Clothos washoi with 
Sunlight Soap art 

lly cleansed, not 
chemically cleaned. 
The pure Sunlight 
lather goes through and 
through the clothes, 
loosening dirt and re- 
ttorlng each thread to a 
notural stato of cloau- 
Uness,

25c
.... 25cnotura

25c THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,22c
32c

100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 642.

The following list comprises only a 
25t fcw 0f our many money-saving prices. 
„ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
”fc ; Cheerfully Refunded.
~c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen (at

' 27e the store).................................................
' Dairy Tub Butter, per lb...................

; 1 ss’LrsisÆi.tï.ü
' ^ 9J4*lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1 00

’ 24 lb. Bag Bread Flour ......................
’ " 98 lb. Bag Bread Flour.................... $150

I 10 lb. Tin Pure Lard.........................$1.79
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard ........................$3.40

79c
69c

you are
Factory: Windsor

37c.
35c.
25c.

“There’s a Reason99
To get bed clothes snowy white It Is 
not neoesssry to boil them or rub holes 
on the wash board. The sure power of 
Sunlight Soap itself extracts every 

of soil while the things are soak- Grape=Nutstrace I 20 lb. Pall Shortening ..................... $335
! 2 Cans St. Charles Milk (large) .. 26c. 

12c to 16c lb. j 4 ,b- tin pure Strawberry Jam.... 75c,
18c to 22c lb. : j Good Bulk Tea ............................  49a

............"c : Picnic Hams, per lb.................................. 13a
i Roll Bacon, per lb, by the piece.. 28a

I Fiat Bacon, per lb„ by the pie*.. 26a
j Good Apples, per peck, from. ,30c. up 
Good Apples, per barrel, from $130 up 
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs.. 27a 

Delivery to City, West Side, Fa!»- 
i ^{lle and Milford.

ing. In the rinse it all comes away 
all the dirt and every particle of soapy 
matter, leaving not gray-whiteness, not 
yellow, whiteness, but snowy white 
purity and cleanliness.

Beef
Pork

2 lbs. Hamburg Steak

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO Made in Canadai

Misete /Quality Groceries and Meats,

*

POOR DOCUMENT

1

Easter Photographs
" Have Sittings Made Now. 

LARGE PORTRAIT
With every dozen Cabinet 

size photographs.

Correct Lighting and Posing.

LUGR1N STUDIO 
38 Charlotte St.

3-14-tf

Maritime Dental Parlors
The Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.
Extraction Absolutely 

Painless. 
Advice Free. 

..$8.00 
. 5.00

Full Set Teeth
N“~1

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.
38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N-

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Phone Main 2789.

HPIl!
;
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SAVE
THE TROUBLE OF 

COFFEE MAKING-I/SE

IT IS MADE
JUST DISSOLVE 
AND DRINK IT.

A GREAT CONVENIENCE 
AND OH, SO GOOD!
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Men's Socks. Black, grey and 
brown. For pair....................

MY SCHOOL BOOKS A NEW JERSEY DEVIL.presently, and when he does he will 
be a sharp thorn In the Government's 
side.

The Evening Times*5tar (Ottawa Citizen.)
My school books! Dear old school books;

‘Tls years since last we met,
And many a milestone I have passed, 

and many a vain regret 
Has filled my heart with longing for 

days of long ago,
Since you, dear school books, were my 

pride, my friends thro weed and

Students of natural history will be 
must Interested, says the Indianapolis 
News, In a report from Atlantic City 
that for a second time in ten days

<$><$><$> <£
A noted publicist says the Industrial 

workers of Russia are today receiving 
about thirty-five per cent, of what they 
earned under the hated capitalistic 
system, while the population of the 
cities and towns is but half what it 
was before the revolution.

8T. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 81, 1634

“the Jersey Devil” has made footprints 
In the sand or snow. Ten years have 
passed since the devil was reported 
from any part of New Jersey. His re
turn has excited the whole State. The 
official report made by Chief of Police 
Devereaux at Margate City says:

“A large animal, species undeter
mined, about seven feet high, with 
huge wings shaped like an albatross, 
and four legs, appeared last night in a 
vacant lot adjoining City Hall. I fired 
several shots at the animal, which 1 
have reason to believe to be the Jersey 
devil, and it disappeared in the shad
ows of the very dark night.”

The report is confirmed by Captain 
A. Hackney of the Margate City fire 
department. Examination made after 
the beastie disappeared showed four 
cloven hoof prints in the sand. Ap
parently the devil had alighted and 
then taken flight without budging from 
its tracks. Ten days previously the 
Jersey devil was reported from Bridge- 
ton, thirty-two miles from Atlantic 
City. At that time it left tracks in I lie 
snow. According to a tradition in New 
Jersey, a Mrs. Leeds, the mother of 
twelve, children, said that if another 
child came stje hoped it would be a 
devil. In due time the thirteenth c-ihir, 
with a full set of cloven hoofs, wings 
and a forked tail.

Perhaps the thing is a dinosaur. The 
price of dinosaur eggs, following recent 
discoveries on .the plains of Mongolia, 
has gone up to $10,000 each. Une rf 
them was purchased by a museum at 
that figure. The rest f the letting is 
still for sale, but baby chick producers 
have not been interested because the 
eggs are reputed to be one miUicn 
years old. Science should organise an 
expedition to hunt down the brait or 
else there should be stricter enforce
ment of the prohibition law on the 
Jersey coast.”

Time was, when you were newly bound 
and beautiful to see 

With dark and shining covers from spot 
or hlemlsh free;

And eaoh one had Its tlmmbstall—of 
which there was great need—

And my name, In hieroglyphic», that 
few could ever read.

Press Comment
IF WAR COMES AGAINA SIGNIFICANT MAJORITY under the proposed preferential policy, 

• | and increased imports direct would 
The Mackenzie King Government’s ; mean ,arger export cargoe8- 

promise of economy, which is made 
good in the main estimates, and its 
intimation that there will be some 
tariff reduction, gave it a majority of 
121 on the first division of the session

(Toronto Star.)
When the representatives of the great 

powers met at the Washington confer
ence and agreed upon a reduction of 
naval armaments we expressed regret

You recall the old gray school house 
and the teacher's ltlndly face,

As she calmly called the classes, telling 
each to take his place;

When I Jostled hard for my plaac 
the bottom of the row—

And sang off my recitation, which was 
"Twenty Years Ago.”

!

SPEAKING UP FOR THE MARI
TIMES. that Mr. Balfour’s proposal was not 

adopted and restrictions placed' on 
competitive construction of submarines 
and air forces. For, as we said at the 
time, these were the weapons with 
which future wars would be fought.

There Is, too, the chance that Ad
miral Sir Percy Scott was right In de
claring the battleship obsolete. If he 
was right then the action of the great 
powers at the Washington conference 
In agreeing to scrap battleships undei* 
construction or already planned was 
hut a fine gesture—It was but making 
a virtue of necessity, abandoning n 
type of rival armament that would no 
longer suffice to arm the rival nations.
If he Is right that is about what hap
pened at the Washington conference.
If he is not mistaken human inven
tion, as applied to the methods of in

ternational strife, has taken some such 
stride as when gun-powder made ob
solete the bow and arrow, or as when 
steam navies displaced sailing fleets.
The aeroplane will dominate warfare, 
and the only boat that will have a 
chance Is the submarine.

Already Britain has a submarine 
which can come to the surface and fire 
a gun almost equal In range and weight 
of projectile to any weapon carried I shall love you, till I'm roaming where

the gold will never rust

■at

Following up and strongly endorsing 
Mr. Hence Logan’s demand for justice 
for the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Har
old Putnam, M. P. for Colchester, cele
brated St. Patrick’s Day In the Houae 
by informing the members of thé Com
mons that Confederation had not 
served these provinces nearly so well

, , , as might reasonably be expected. Af-
bly Marier (St. Lawrence), Euler : ^ ,omplimentlng Mr. Ix)gan> the
(South \\ atcrloo) am ay mom mem|jCr for Colchester proceeded brlef- 
(Brantford) voted for the mm.stry to disc|}gB the of
when the showdown came, and were Dominion.

majority said to be larger than : 
the record at Ottawa forany on 

twenty years past.
The tariff expectations seem to have 

carried the support,of the Progressives 
to a man, and while the tariff Issue 
caused a few Liberals to kick over the 
traces in the debate all of them—nota-

I can hear the noisy humming like the 
drowsy song of bees,

I can hear the soft winds sighing thru* 
the stately maple trees,

I esn hear the faltering voloea, faintly 
murmuring each line,

When we wept o'er "Faithful Fldo" and 
"Bingen on the Rhine.”

I can Bee the slanting sunbeams as they 
fell across the door

Where the carefully planned notches 
■ marked the hours of twelve and 

four.
There the water-pall was standing, on 

a bench all smeared with Ink,
And each one took Ms turn In asking 

"Please may I have a drink."

loudly cheered as they did so. The 
Conservatives were not strengthened 
by a single bolter. Their vague amend
ment calling for the protection of home 
industries which arc already pretty 
well protected if wc except the ports 
and some few other Canadian institu
tions, found them with forty-six mem
bers to support it, as against 1GÎ who

In 1671 the population of Ontario 
was 1,620,851, and in 1921 it had In
creased to 2,933,622, or an increase of 
more than eighty per cent.; Quebec’s 
population in 1871 was 1,191,516. and 

! in 1921 it had increased to 20161,199, 
or over 100 per cent.; Nova Scotia’s 
population in 1871 was 387,800, and 

' in 1921 it had increased to 523,837, or 
an Increase of less than forty per cent ; 
New Brunswick’s population in 1871 
was 285,594, and in 1921, 887,876 or an 

! increase of less than forty per cent.; 
Prince Edward Island’s population in 
1871 was 91,021. and in 1921 it had 
decreased to 88,615, or almost ten per 
cent.

These areDear old school books!
mem’rles which can never be 
effaced

Burled deep within my heart—nor can 
they ever be replaced—

Still my treasures, unforgotten, on thispreferred the Government programme.
The defeat of the amendment by a 

large majority became more and more 
certain as the debate passed Its second | 
week. When it closed in the third 
week fifty-seven members had said 
their say, and while many of them j 
tried to secure from the ministry some 
definite statement of the nature and 
extent of the proposed tariff reduc- I
tlons every effort along that line ended

„ ,, _ given a fair deal in the device of Con-in failure. The Government s majority . *
federation. Without wearying the

\ House," Mr. Puti.am continued, “I 
I wish to contrast the difference between

shelf beneath the dust.

eby a dreadnaught. There is no agree
ment preventing any nation building 
all such vessels she secs fit. France has 
specialized In an air force. She has war 
bombing planes which outnumber those 
of Britain tdn to one, or, If you iike, a 
thousand to a hundred. Britain is go
ing to do a little in the way of in
creasing her air force.

The change the aeroplane has made 
Is not fully realized. People still use 
out-worn terms In speaking of pos
sible war. They say that Britain must 
have an air force strong enough for her 
defense, and France claims her air 
force as for defensive purposes. But 
the strength of an air force is in 
bombing planes, which are not for de
fense, but attack.

Instead of armies of infantry, 
airy and artillery seeking each other 
out and engaging In battle, the rival 
air forces would not so much fight 
each other as evade each other and 
carry death and dèstruction to the 
cities and populations of the enemy 
Country. Incendiary bombs would fall 
from miles In the air, and the aero
planes that dropped them would be as 
difficult to Intercept or Interfere with 
as a flock of wild geese flying high 
in the night. Two nations would not 
so much fight with each other as carry 
on simultaneously the work of utterly 
wrecking each other. It would not be 
attack and defense, but all attack. All 
the sport would be gone from war, and 
only death and ruin remain. With fire 
bombs, high explosives, poison gases, 
even civilization Itself might be pros
trated.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Hobo’s Little Wants.
Housewife—"Here, my poor man, Is 

an old suit of my husband's, you can 
have."

Tramp—"Thankee, greatly, mum. I 
see It’s a little large, but If you’ll kindly 
furnish me wld a square meal mebby 
I can fill It out”

An Electric 
Water Heater
For Only $2,75

These figures, he suggested, are 
prima facie evidence “that we were not

on division was considerably larger
than was generally expected.

Ottawa opinion following this signi
ficant vote appears to be that the tariff

from radical, will ; provinces by the test of Increase in 
population, and I say that on the face

'Tls Often a Battle.
George—"Let’s play we’re married?" 
Little Mar y—"No, I daan’t, because 

mamma eald we should act nice and not 
quarrel when we played.*

the Maritime Provinces and the central

changes, while far 
be of more moment than was thought 
likely when the Speech from the; 
Throne was read. That is to say, ob- 

in the light of the division and

of it, it raises the presumption that 
Confederation is economically a com
paratively bad thing for us. In putting 
this claim before you I a^k this ad
ministration and this Parliament to

cav- Might le Right
WV.lie—"Mxmraa, Tommy won't give 

me his tooth."
His Mother—"IVe hls dear. He prob

ably wants to keep it himself.’’
Willie—“Well, it ought to be mine, 

'cause I knocked it out.”

servers,
the immense majority it discloses, 
think the Government will have sized 
up the country as ready for much 

taxation relief through the tariff

Will boil I pint of water In less 
than five minutes.

seek carefully for the remedy, and for 
the British principle of fair play and 
of even-handed justice to all.”

There will be in the Maritime Prov
inces hearty endorsatlon of those mem
bers of either the House or the Senate 
who take opportunity to impress upon 
Parliament and upon the country at 
large the fact that a healthful growth 
in the Maritimes is good fpr Canada, 
that Confederation can only be sound 
when it brings well-rounded develop
ment in every part of the Dominion, 
and that the principle of national jus
tice may not safely be Ignored.

k

more
than would have been thought wise a

The
"Electrically at your sendee.”The Prr"-e °encll

Director—"Say, you big boob,, you've 
ruined about thirty feel of film) 
walked 1gh‘ Irto the lense field and 
spoiled the rietuie.”

Screen Struck—"Hugh! I guess that 
Î couldn't spot the picture. That'll 
make it her masterpiece.”

even six months ago.year, or
ministry, in analyzing the vote, in other 
words, may decide that pretty nearly 

/ all of the 167 members who voted 
down the opposition amendment 
building extensively upon the tariff 
paragraph in the Speech, indefinite ns

The Webb Electric Co.,You

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St
were

Deadly Missiles
Mr*. June Bride—"I nude this lovely 

pan of bleculta for his dlflner, Judge, 
and he got mad at something and 
threw them at me."

The Magistrate—"Guilty of assault 
with dangerous and deadly weapon."

it is.

MORE TRADE FOR OUR OWN 
PORTS. A FAMOUS LONDON CLUB. •I#

(Toronto Globe.)
The Athenaeum, of which Premier 

Ramsay MacDonald has been elected a 
member, was founded in London 100 
years ago "for tne association of Indi
viduals known for scientific or literary 
attainments, artists of eminence in any 
class of the fine arts, and noblemen 
and gentlemen distinguished as liberal 
patrons of science, literature or the 
arts.”

Many eminent men have joined the 
dub by the ordinary course of the bal
lot, but one of the rules gives the com
mittee the power to elect as extraor
dinary members Princes of the blood 
Royal, Cabinet Ministers, Bishops, 
Judges and others. Every Prime Min
ister down to Mr. Baldwin (with the 
exception of Mr. Gladstone and Mr. 
Bonar Law), nil the Ixird Chancellors, 
all the Archbishops and most Judges 
and Bishops have thus joined the dub.

In connection with the centenary Mr. 
Henry R. Tedder, late Secretary and 
Librarian, has contributed to The 
Times an interesting history of the 
club. The two horse-blocks In Water
loo Place, he says, were placed for the 
convenience of the Duke of Wellington 
about the year 1830 when he rode from 
Piccadilly to visit the Athenaeum, and 
it would be difficult to take a step in
side the house without arousing recol/ 
lections of Illustrious dead. It was In 
the front hall that Thackeray and 
Dickens became recondled after a long 
estrangement. During the most exdt- 
Ing days of the Turkish War, Beacons- 
field, solemn and aloof, came constant
ly to the reading-room to read “what 
was going on in the papers.” A mem
orable event was the dinner on July 
25 1002, to edebrate the Institution of 
the Order of Merit by King Edward 
VII. Of the twelve foundation mem
bers of the Order nine were members 
of the Athenaeum.

The South Library, the largest of the 
book rooms. Is full of reminiscences. 
Many famous men of letters have 
worked here. Some portions of 
"Esmond” were dictated by Thackeray 
to Eyre Crowe at the central round 
table, at which, in after years, Richard 
Burton doggedly sat throughout the 
day, snuff-box at his side, busy at Ms I 
translation of the “Arabian Nights’’; 
and, after him, Andrew Lang, bending 

the table, writing for long hours 
a corner

Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister of 
Public Works, in his comparatively 
short speech in the debate on the Ad
dress. referred in complimentary terms 
to the St. John Board of Trade, but 
carefully refrained from any reference 
to Government policy with respect 
to the request of the St. John board 
that the British preference be confined 
to goods entering Canada through its 
own ports. After referring to the para
graph in the Speech from the Throne 
saying “that every effort will be made 
still further to develop the policy of 
Canadian trade via Canadian ports,

jSMALL GAME PLENTIFUL 
THERE.New Brunswick’s Department of 

Health receives a striking tribute in 
the preliminary report of Vital Statis
tics for the registration area of Canada 
for the month of August, 1923, just 
published. In that month the Infant 
mortality rate in this province was 77.1 
per 1,000 births, which is lower than 
that of several other provinces. The 
general death rate for that month was 
9.4 per 100, as compared with 9.5 for 
Ontario, 10.4 for Nova Scotia, and 9.8 
for 1*. E. I. In August for the four 
years since close records were kept the 
figures were: 1920, 16.6., 1921, 14., 1922, 
11.5 and 1923, 9.4. The marriage rate 
in New Brunswick last August was the 
lngi.est in Canada and the birth rate 
was higher than in any other province 
Manitoba excepted. So great and so 
steady an improvement in the health 
of the province is of very great inter
est and importance, and reflects no 
little credit upon the department.

(Wall Street Journal.)
Coolidge need not accept Invitation 

to hunt lions in Colorado. He can find 
the finest coyote hunting in the world 
rigÿt in Washington.

The first rubber pavement in the 
United States has just been laid on a 
railroad-crossing in Racine, Wisconsin.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

The FOLEY POTTERY

Hon. Mr. King said:
“Action by this Government last 

year in making the extended British 
preference applicable to goods brought 
in through Canadian ports has borne 
remarkable fruit, and it lias inured to 
the benefit of Atlantic and Pacific 
ports. It has been found that since that 
legislation became effective, from the 
montli of May to January of this year, 
over $50.195.000 worth of goods com
ing in under the preference lias been 
actually entered under the extended 
prefercnc. And I find that on the sea
board where people arc watching for 
development, they have already seen 
the result of this policy. The St. John 
Board of Trade, an influential public 
body, writes on March 11 as follows:
“ ‘Diear Sir,

“ ‘The St. John Board of Trade de
sires to state that it most heartily ap
proved of the British preferential tariff 
clause which passed the last session of 
Parliament, being of the opinion that 
it would be made wholly applicable to 
Canadian ports, and that these ports 
will be greatly benefited thereby.
c‘The St. John Board of Trade 

would renew its expression of approval 
of this preferential arrangement and 
would earnestly request that it be 
made to apply altogether to Canadian

♦ « «>

Sir Richffrd Squires, former Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland, is found 
“absolutely and definitely’* guilty of 
receiving “presents *’ from the Do
minion Iron and Steel Company to the 
tune of $40,000, with the knowledge, 
consent and approbation of high of
ficials of that company. “Approbation'* 
is good. The former Premier appears 
also to have received some $20,000 of 
liquor taxes which should have gone 
into the public treasury. Now, the 
question is, What do they do about 
such little matters as this in New
foundland?

P°«t«A determination of this nature 
would undoubtedly lead to the deveiop-
Mrts,°asCwasd^"gg«tded Vby 'hiTex- radicalism the editor of the Saturday 

cellency the Governor General in his. Evening Post says there has been a 
Speech from the I hrone. remarkable increase of sanity in the

’“Appreciating this expression on | cven since 1922. The
uhe nart of His Excellency- and such ; , , ,
action as the Government can take in j Reds in America command little at- 
this great enterprise. ! tention today, he says. And he adds

It. E. ARMSTRONG, ^ this reference to the Old Country: 
“ ’Secretary, St. John Board of Trade.’ ..Fina,]y> the j0ng-heralded and much- 

"I read this letter in order that the ,jrea(jetj L*i)0r government has come 
members of this Hoilse may have jnj0 being in England. Its performances

to date suggest that it will be highly 
conservative in its application of 
radicalism. It came In like a lion, but 
almost certainly It will go out like a 
lamb.”

♦ i

Speaking of the decline of dangeroils

over
without notes or references. In 
dose to the English history section 
was the favorite chair of Macaulay, 
after him frequently used by Hallnm, 
Sir Henry Maine, Matthew Arnold. 
Mark Pattlson and Lord Acton. At 
tlie other corner, John Morlev, when 
he edited The Pall Mall Gazette, 
every dav after he had "put the paper 
to bed” and sought rest In a large arm-

Smoking was unknown In the Athe- 
before 1862, when, after some

dime
knowledge of the effect of the policy 
as introduced at the last session of 
Parliament in the matter of British 
trade and British preference.”

Tills Is a qûestlon that may well 
come up again when the Government 
disdoses the promised tariff changes.
The restriction of the preference to Winston Churchill, who came within 
goods coming direct would not dimin- forty-five votes of winning In the four- 
ifh the public revenue, and undoubted- cornered fight in the Conservative Ab
ly it would mean a great deal more bey division, made a striking exhibition 
business for Canadian ports and Cana- of strength and popularity. His defeat ways 
«an railways. Incoming cargoes were deprive, Parliament, temporarily of an f”7 ‘0,Bd opponent that ‘Tro”
ïglit during the first part of our win- able, vigorous and plctiiresque figure— 'ftdency in bmar(is wes proof of a mis
ter port season. They would be heavier and only temporarily. He wll get a seat spcnt 1|fe -

Queen Insurance Ce.:
naeum
hesitation, a small attic room was 
given over to the practice. This re
mained the sole accommodation until 
1868; billiard and smoking 
then excavated under the garden on the 
south side. In the billiard room, 
Herbert Spencer played the game ns 
an athletic or hygienic exercise, but al- 

denied the authorship of the

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office hi the World.

* <$•
rooms were

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT»

Men’s Shirts. Assorted stripes 
Clean sweep price................. 89c

Boys' Suits. Good strong school suits, 
dark and light tweeds.
Clean sweep price .... $4.98

Men’s Suits. Assorted mixed tweeds and 
stripes.
Clean sweep price $9.98

ing which followed the meeting of the AUXILIARY HOLDS DANCE, 
juniors. Stories in connection with A dance was held under the aus- 
famlliar songs were told and the mem- pices of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of the 
bers assisted with anecdotes of the Dominion Express Brotherhood In their ^ 
writers and in singing some of the lodge rooms Monday night. One (11-* 
songs. ' the pleasant features of the evening

the rendition of several solos by

FAIRVILLE LEAGUE MEETS.
St. Patrick, the patron saint of Ire

land, was the subject of the address of 
Rev. Jabez M. Rice at the meeting of 
the Fairville Methodist Epworth League 
this week, jkllss Vera Wayland pre
sided. Miss Edna Shaw, president of 
tlie senior league, presided at the meet-

was
H. C. Marlcy. A local orchestra fur
nished the programme.

About 20.000 watches are sold in Mex
ico annually.

¥
■
■

There’s a Great Deal 
in the Tea Pot

Where the Good Old Beverage Steeps
The inside of the tea pot should he clean, smooth and unbroken, and the 

cover should fit well in order to give you the full flavor and comforting heat of 
the time-honored beverage. Our

ENGLISH FIRE-PROOF TEA POTS
are simply Ideal; attractively designed and finished, and are shown in a wide 
variety of sixes, at prices ranging from

45c to $1.00

Emerson & Fisher Ltd •9
JL

m
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COME QUICKLY

Specials

POOR DOCUMENT
M

M C 2 0 3 5
L
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BUY NOW

Specials
Women’s Hose. Black, brown and grey. 

Clean sweep price, for 
pair ..................................

New English Ginghams. Assorted stripes 
and check patterns.
For yard....................

Gingham House Dresses. A large range 
of patterns.
For....................................

Children's Ribbed Hose.
For pair . . :.................

19c

14c

$1.19
19c

CLEAN SWEEP
SALE CONTINUES

Store Crowded All Day Thursday. 
Great Values in

Men’s Clothing 
and Dry Goods

Come Here Friday Night 
and Saturday

J COHEN
695 Main Street

Head Office JL 
TORONTO A

British Empire 
Exhibition

(CANADIAN visitors to the 
British Empire Exhibition are

rr/k

1( 'J% 'AS1 'nil»
r ar, invited to make use of the facilities 

of our London Office at No. 3 King 
William Street, E.C.
We recommend our Letters of 
Credit and Travellers’ Cheques to 
people travelling abroad.
They are easily negotiated and serve as 
a valuable introduction in cities where 
the holder may not be known.
Letters of Credit and Travellers' 
Cheques are on sale at all Branches of 
the Bank.
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fît home or on the, road
rJfÉÊL t^DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

Ê «/SYRUP PEPSIN
^/Xeeps him in good health

Cloggèd-Up? Here’s Quick Aid

Tl

TXTEVER mind what you are well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin, un- 
1 v using now for constipation, like harsh physics such as calomel, 
For all you know there is a better “candy cathartics,” salt waters and 
remedy! The next tithe you ire powders, is a simple vegetable laxa- 
clogged up try Dr. Caldwells Laxa- tive composed of Egyptian senna 
live Syrup Pepsin, a laxative sue- and pepsin with tasty aromatics 
cessfully used for 30 years, the which are entirely harmless.

This Remedy Guaranteed
St. John, N. B., found Laxative jt jjas hcen accurately proven 
Syrup Pepsin most beneficial, and t{,at a constipated person is only 
J. W. Smith, 119 Strathoona Av. o- ^ cpnt efficient. It slows you 
N., Hamilton, Ont., says it is the u_. makes you dull and lazy. Take 
best remedy he has ever used. The T .votive Syrup Pepsin the first 
list of successful users of Dr. Laid- j you do not have complete 
well s Laxative Syrup Pepsm is movement. Take it, guar-
naturally largo as over 10 million anteed, for constipation, torpid 
bottles are sold annually. liver, dyspepsia, biliousness, sour
Formula on Every Package stomach, headache, lack of appe- 

Get yourself a bottle at a drug tite. A spoonful at the first sneeze 
store, the cost being less than a or snifile will kill a cold overnight, 
cent a dose. Take a spoonful at Half tho ailments of winter start 
bed time for a few nights and we with constipation followed by a 
guarantee that the most chronic cold.
constipation will be re- ...» lfYou Want to Try It Free Before Buying»»»"»» 
lieved, or refund your Ï -Syrup Pep,m,” 24 Caldwell Bldg., 
money. A few doses m ■ Toronto, Ont.
succession soon train the ï / nerd a Hood laxative and would like to prove what you 
stomach muscles to act ! eay about Dr. Caldwell's Laxattve Syrup Pepsm by actual for™hemselves.eS Many, » *“*• Send me a free levai bottU. Addree, ,0

however, take it once ! Name ,,, .............. ....... ....... ............ .......»
a week and in that way ■ Addree*. 
keep the bowels regu- j 
lari y open. Dr. Cald- ! Not more than one free trial bottlo to a family
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Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p.m. daily 
during month of March

«DEATHS SPRING SHOES OF 
TAILORED SIMPLICITY ’£Mr». John W. McManus.

At an early hour ^Tuesday morning 
Mrs. John W. McManus, widow of John 
W. McManus, Memramcook, died in 
Moncton. The late Mrs. McManus was 
born In Charlottetown, P. E. I., and 
was .79 years of age. Surviving are 
four sons, Held (a member of the Leg
islature), Edward E., John W. and 
Rev. Walter ; and three daughters, Mrs. 
L. X. McDonald, Sydney ; Mrs. Lionel 
O. P. Walsh, Montreal, and Madame 
Katherine McManus, of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Halifax. Another 
daughter, Sister M. Josephia, of Mt. St. 
Vincent Academy, Halifax, predeceased 
her some years ago.

Miss Mary J. Jones.
The many friends in St.-John will 

regret to learn of the death yesterday 
In Brockton, Mass., of Miss Mary J. 
Jones, for many years a resident of this 
city. Miss Jones was the eldest daugh
ter of the late Robert Jones, of 152 
Waterloo street, where she was bom 
and lived most all her life. She went 
to Brockton about a dozen years ago. 
Miss Jones is survived by a sister,-Miss 
Ellen, of Brockton; two brothers, Wil
liam and Alfred, both of that city, and 
a niece, Mrs. William Vincent, of St. 
John. Interment will be in Brockton, 
probably on Sunday.

William Pollock.
The death of William Pollock occur

red at the home of his son, Thomas 
pollock, Mercer Settlement, on March 
IT. Mr. Pollock was 87 years of age 
and had been in failing health for some 
time. He is survived by bis wife, three 
sons and four daughters. The sons are 
Henry, of Erb Settlement; John, of 
Boston, and Thomas, with whom he 
lived. The daughters are Mrs. John 
Allaby, Hillsdale; Mrs. Thomas Allen, 
of Henry Lake; Mrs. William 
Obtenus, of Penobsquls, and Miss Sarah 
Pollock, of Mercer Settlement. There 

also 27 grandchildren and 12 great 
grandchildren.

#“Mannish tailored suits, are I 
accorded a high place among £ 

popular alike ySpring fashion 
itjf smart French and Amen- >

wi
can women. y:

The tailored shoe is as 
fashionably important as 
tailored suit.

T the \ mMMHKv.__
To wear with two-piece tailored suits of mannish fabrics, 

are severely plain lace or strapped oxfords.

Black Kid or Calf Oxfords 
Patent Leather Oxfords . .
Grey Buckskin Shoes...........
Brown Leather Oxfords .

\
* /
3*6$4.85 to $8.50 

$4.65 to $8.00 
. $5.85 to $9.50 
$4.65 to $8.50 MReliable Footwear at Fair Prices.

1
WATERBURY & RISING, Limited
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

[i
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XMillinery in Special ExhibitINVESTIGATION IN 
-f QUEBEC WANTED Z

--------AT-------
/Quebec, March 20—Definite an

nouncement was made by Dr. V. Mar
tin today that a petition would be 
presented to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in council asking for the appointment

into

CAmdur’s •C TA

of a royal commission to Inquire 
the administration of the municipal af
fairs of the city of Quebec during the 
period extending from the municipal 
elections of 1920 until now.

This is the period covering the 
regime of Mayor Samson.

Beautiful, Distinctive Models Show 
Prevailing Styles. Voyage of Discovery Sale 

At M. R.. A. LTD.
March 22nd to 29th.

WEEK-END OFFERINGS 
Ladies’ Hats, 1924 Models—

$3.95 and $4.50
EXPORTS TO FRANCE 

INCREASE HEAVILY are

Ottawa, March 20—A sharp Increase 
In the value of exports to France of 
Canadian agricultural products is not
ed In a return In the House of Com-

ARRANGING FOR VISIT.
The Junior Red Cross members In 

St. John are arranging for the visit of 
mons In 1923 these products went to Brother Brownie, Miss Eleanor Wheel- 
France to the value of $6,215,044 com- er, of Newton, Mass., who has a won-
pared with $4,678,028 In 1922. derful reputation among the young

people. When she graduated from the 
Newton schools she made a paradise 
of the playground at the children’s san
atorium on an Island In Marblehead 
Harbor. She afterwards studied for 
two years at the Leland Powers school 
of expression and the Boston 'school of 
physical education. She appeared in 
the Health Pageant at the Boston 
Health show as leader and first dancer 
in the Egyptian scene which was a 
marvelous feast of color and beauty. 
Miss Wheeler is now starring in health 
dramatics under the auspices of the 
Boston Metropolitan chapter of the 
American Red Cross and the Massa
chusetts Tuberculosis League.

The exhibit features the “Bobby" for bobbed, hair, 
and the- "Collapsible", a Parisian favorite. The colors 
include the Season’s latest such as “Oakwood," "Water 
Grey,” “Gunpowder Blue,” and Fashion’s leader, the 
Black and White combination.__________________________

Worth While Discoveries to be made in every department of this store during thi* 
sales event.

The big advertisement Pages 12 to 15 tells you the story. It will pay you to look care-
Goods from foreign lands and home markets are being spe- 
cases very specially priced. Many sale lots have been bought

ONE KILLED, ONE 
HURT IN SPRINGHILL AMOUR’S, LID., No. 1 King Sq. fully through those pages, 

daily featured and in many 
with this event in view.

Come tomorrow .and let us show you.

SpringhlU, N. S., March 20—Hugh 
McPherson, was killed in No. 2 mine 
here today when he was struck by a 
fall of «tone. Joseph Casey, working 
in No. 7 mine, was seriously Injured. HALIFAX ELEVATOR 

COST TOO GREAT
DRIVING IRON HORSB

ACROSS THE SAHARA 
Rapid progress is being made with 

developments in transport In North 
Africa, says the British Export 
Gazette. It is but a few months since 
a party of intrepid Frenchmen accom
plished the journey of 1,600 miles be
tween Algiers and Timbuktu by motor 
car. Now a route has been selected for 
a railway from Oran in Algeria to 
Wagadugu, in French West Africa, an 
important economic centre some 200 
miles south of Timbuktu, the total 
length of the proposed line being about 
2,000 miles. It is expected that the 
work will be completed in eight years,

Vs *4 NO STREET • ^ GERMAIN STREET • JMBPLT SQUARE-

Ottawa, March 20-Work on the 
proposed Government grain elevator at 
Halifax was not proceeded with in 
1922, because the cost on the original 

’ was found to be higher than 
The visitors of the Women’s Hos- P anticipated. Further tenders will 

pital Aid had a very pleasing testl- d f*r whcn new plans and specl-
monial to their works when they were have been completed, the
at the General Public Hospital one , . of Trade and Commerce, in- 
visiting day recently. An Englishman, , , IV a Black (Conservative,one of the mail boats ^Vtoday.

SAYS VISITS PIÎEASE PATIENTS. w

Saves
Work

FRENCH CLUB MEETS.
A discussion of the two . authors,

G or court, led by Mile. LeRoy took 
plaie at the meeting of the French 
Club yesterday at the home of Mrs. has been very large, and last night the 
Fred Foster, Leinster street.

Cross,” and the realism was greatly 
impressive. Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, 
the pastor, conducted the service and 
spoke with much eloquence on tiie x 
theme of Blind Bartomeus’ story. It.
J. Rupert sang the solo, “There’ll Come 
a Last Time.” The services have had 
a great effect in deepening the spiritual 
life of the church, and are to be con
tinued next week.

WEST SIDE SPECIAL SERVICE.and It wiU open up to regular com
mercial intercourse an enormous area 
once regarded as absolutely unprofit
able desert but now known to contain 
large and economically valuable popu
lations.

The attendance at the special services 
in the Ludlow street Baptist churcha passenger on

who had been taken to the hospital
"S’! -“BANK SHORT $22M00,

what they meant when they said This CLOSES ITS DOORS
is Tuesday, and the ladies will be 
here.’ Yoq should see how everybody’s 
face brightens up when that message 
goes round the wards.”

Easier
Quicker
Cleaner

church was filled. The later scenes in 
the life of Christ, just previous to His 
betrayal, were shown in the motion 
picture, “From the Manger to theMadison, Wis., March 20—The First 

National Bank of Hayward has closed 
Its doors. According to the national

SÎfibres:
Mexico in 1923. An investigation Is being made.

j Estdblished.ownedlmadeX 
f in Canada for over 30 ywfsbg ” 
Nonsuch Mfg.G>.Umiled.Toronto

‘"Lucky 13” Just 
For SaturdayI

mHJ\s. \
V,

(8)—$1.85 Silk Hose 
A little lost stitch or 

odd length here or there, 
never hurting looks or 
wear. Navy, Brown QCc 
Beige, Black ....

(1)—Jersey Bloomers 
Ladies’ Jersey knit 

Bloomers in Flesh or

% wr- 1m
White. Usual elas- 07c 
tics. Saturday ... v f

V
N ill;i8 Masters Mv1 ;

1: Ml (2)—Child’s BloomersflO Jersey knit Bloomers 
in Flesh or White and 
usual elastics. Sat-A (9)—School Cashmere

Small clearing lot of 
of Boys’ and Girls’ ribbed 
English Cashmere Hose. 
Were to 95c, but 
Saturday................

% ITurday

69c(3) —$1.75 Rompers 
Mussed but not so

dusty, but down they 
must come from $1.75 to 
clear. Ages 1 to 4, White 
and colored Cham- 
bray and Gingham

(4) —Morning Dresses
Regular values to $3.95,

but because a trifle soiled, 
out they go Saturday like 
this.
White Pique collars and 
cuffs, straight 
line or waist 
line ..................

(5) —Bungalow Aprons 
Strong Canadian Prints

in stripes or checks or 
plain Chambrays, trim
med with Chintz. 
Saturday ............. , -

ILI (10)—Flare Cuff Glovesi Two styles of Chamoi- 
short gauntlet 
Newest notion

98r suede
Gloves, 
and side fastening. Mode, 
Beaver, Pongee Q|*c 
Black, Gray. . . . OiJ

T3i

1

r On “His Master’s Voice”- 
L Victor Record No. 19201 J

with (11)—Neckwear Sets 
Emb.

Chambray

Swiss embroidered col
lar and cuff sets for round 
neck dresser, 
laundered and 
nifty .....................

$1.98 EasilyThere?* joy in these !

Mississippi Ripples—Waltz 
International Novelty Orch.

Roll Along Missouri—Waltz
Green-Arden Ochestra

'Linger Awhile—Fox Trot 
Paul Whiteman and His Orch.

Hollywood—Fox Trot
Joe Raymond and His Orch.

Not Here-Not Ther
Joe Raymond and His Orch.

Down on the Farm—Fox Trot 
The Manhattan Merrymakers

50°On the same record with 
“DREAM DADDY” there's
another happy fox-trot entitled
“THE ONLY GIRL”—both 
played by Jack Chapman and 
His Orchestra.

19225 (12)—55c Nottingham 
Net

Full door panel size 
and 55c quality. Oûc 
But Saturday ... *AV

69°
(6)—$1.25 Shantung 

34 inch width and19211
flawless quality. 
Saturday............... 79‘ (13)—85c Turk Towels 

A special purchase of 
250 thick Turk Towels of 

White with

Fox TrotA (7)^350 Chintz-5 yds.
19210 Large assortment of 

Cretonne and Chintz in 
newer designs.
For Saturday

large size, 
borders in either Blue, 
Pink, Gold,
Mauve. Saturday

la:
V 59°$1.29"His Master’s Voice"

Victor COPNEP y KINO 
. LONDON HOUSE

uiT&Tjfeti[XA"AXi

A First Showing of
New Spring Dresses

$17.50 to 24.50Moderately Priced
Youthful froek, decidedly 
new and smart in style. 
Beautiful grey Wool Crepe 
with hand drawn work in 
front. Narrow tie belt. Rich 
braiding on the sleeves, 
collar, and at the hips. 
Pleated skirt. Just one of 
half a hundred exclusive 
styles. Extremely moderate
ly priced at $24.50

To-morrow we will show 
for the first time, the very 
latest spring styles in 
Wool Crepe and Canton 
Crepe Dresses. Styles - 
exclusive to ourselves ; 
designed by ourselves— 
and each so smart for 
street, business or sports 

that you will wel-
V;

wear
come the opportunity to 
complete your Spring 

And you’ll save

aa
outfit.
money.

Come to-morrow. See 
how perfectly these styles 
compare with the latest 
spring apparel shown in 
your new ‘4Vogue. ’ ’ Note 
the prices. You can save 
from $5.00 to $7.50 on 
any dress.

Q>

One of our many new Spring 
styles. This dress is a rich, 
brown Canton Crepe with the 
new
cuffs of finest Crepe de 
Chine finished off gorgeously 
with French Blue Piping. 
Natty hankie to match. 
Narrow belt with bright 
buckle. Sleeves full length, 

only $22.50

Peter Pan collar and

TO - MORROW

»

LingerieDresses 

81 King SL
Blouses

it.
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Double-sided
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THE OLD HOME TOWN
^ fHEY-MARIA 

I DONT YOU 

tVJ KNOW ME
DO 0 #S- COST $8,193.50)fk. ■ 0»

___-—(THIS ladder'
1 IS Too SHORT 
ON BOTH / 
k, ENOSliy

J
•>

ZZ,HUNTING THE TIN MOUSE. si PHYSICALY'\£ I
# Either the human body Is not strong

What IsStlCrS of Licenses ! enough to withstand the wear and tear

Paid Provincial Govern- mode™ industrial life, or ei« it i»
abused to such an extent, In other 

ment in Last Year ways, that we are failing in physical fit
ness.

The operation, of great Industries has 
! Fredericton, March 20—The revenue resulted in great wealth, but has clear- 
| from marriage licenses in the Province ly upset the normal balance as regards 
of New Brunswick last year amounted mental and physical work, recreation

and rest. There is no doubt that this 
has a well defined action on health and 
bodily condition.

The strain and stress of non-emo- 
tlona!, deadening sameness, or contin
ual work at one thing Is followed by 
occupational diseases of overstrain, bad 
posture, deficient eyesight, discontent 
and a let-down in mental alertness, 
causing different spinal, nervous and 
digestive disorders.

No one thing so Interferes with the 
digestive work of the body and brings 
about so many conditions of physical 
inefficiency as discontent and low men
tality.

The hurry, or speed-up habit, is also

XV 1 M/Jll . ; __ NtX) SAY
\OAWfife IF

- - --------------- r*--------------- /TH'L/MBXbendsf

I
0

Tt must be him: 

"THAT looks like 
the old sut
HE'S WORN 

v FOR NINE YEARS

/

1 Ilyi
%, %s
E4*

p/ n

illW

(V>
I to over $8,000, and the issuers In dlf- 
■ ferent parts of the province will be 
found below together with the amounts 

: of revenue each received. Jewelry 
places figure as popular resorts for 
those seeking marriage licenses. Doubt
less the license is procured about the 
same time as the ring Is purchased.
DEPARTMENT OF PROVINCIAL 

SECRETARY-TREASURER.

\
-

O

TTi^CHïB SERVES'H0U V-

"TO BE A 
t>0DE IN 

ttoUR OLD 
\ AGE

155s
iI;-I- V>

I I I1/IUp walked the pin-cushion lady. Marriage Licenses $8,193.50.
Adams, R. L........................
Allen, Glendon H ..........
Anderson, O. H..................
Barclay, Peter ...................
Beiyea, Fred W...................
Beek, Frank H...................
Cameron, Geo. A...............
Cheney, Edwin ...................
Dalllng, H. V.......................
Darrah, H. C. ...................
Elliott, W. C.........................
Erb, F. O................................
Fenwick, Oscar...................
Ferguson, H. M...................
Gard, L. T............................
Gaynor, W. J.......................
Gibson, Jas. A...................
Hallett, A. R. ...................
Hanson, O. D.......................
Harmer, E. T......................
Jensen, A. J...........................
Lambert, T. D............... ..
Mace, A. S............................
Mahoney, J. B...................
Marsten, B. T. ...................
Matthews, J. W.................
Miner, F. G............................
Moran, W. H.......................
Atherton, A. B..................
Aube, T. J..............................
Bell, Geo. K.................. ..
Brodle, E. 6........................
Clayton, Claude .................
Currier, C. D...................
Duplisea, A. L. ..............
Estabrooks, C. D...............
Foster, J. E. .......................
Gillett, W. A........................
Grant, Wm............................
Grimmer, F. H.....................
Hicks, A. B............................
Hill, H. E................................
Hoar, D. F.............................
Lutes, B. A...................
McDougall, W. A..............
McIntosh, John ..............
McKay, G. W.......................
McManus, D. S...................
McNutt, A. E.......................
McPhail, H. W. ..............
Nixon, Geo. E. .............. ..
Parkin, Guy R.....................
Rayworth, F. L...................
Scott, Thos. G.....................
Smith, Geo." H.......................
Tewksbury, F. W..............
Tibbits, R. W. L..............................1,023.50

72.00 
160.00

I
“As I was saying,” declared the] Ob, save me!’ It gave me such a turn 

Wooden waddle duck, “I never was S0| that no wonder I skidded twenty inches 
scared in my life! No wonder 1 out of ray way right across traffic and 
jumped and scared the tin soldier’s : scared the tin soldier’s horse !” 
horse.” j “Who fell on your neck?” barked the

-What scared you?” asked Nancy. rubber dog.
"Hold on! Hold on, Llierc:” cried “The pin-cushion lady 1” declared the 

Mister Fuzz Wuzz, the pipe-cleaner ; wooden waddle duck, 
man. “I’ll do the asking, 
allowed to talk. It’s your 
listen.”

..............$196.00

.............. 24.00

.............. 20.00

.............. 16.00

.............. 12.00

..............  642.00

.............. 12.00

.............. 64.00

..............  240.00

..............  120.00

..............  156.00

....... 52.00

.............. 144.00

.............. 60.00

.............. 336.00

.............. 72.00

..............  432.00

.............. 80.00

.............. 12.00

.............. 16.00

.............. 20.00

i

id cJiiSui&L,v
z
/

à I/
4 ^ 768.00 

40.00
Wheaton, Thos. S.............................. 20.00
O’Brien, John ..........
Plppey, W. J................
Richards. T. M. ...
Suffren, G. M..............
Tingley, Miss Edna
Trltes, O. H................
Wheeler, J. W..............
Williston, H. ............
Whyte, Wm...................
Wran, Thos...................

2 Wasson, C. R. .. 
Wetmore, S. M.> on ere not “Please step this way, Mrs. Pin 

job to | Cushion,” ordered Mister Fuzz Wuzz, 
i “and tell us why you fell on the wood- [

“Excuse me,” said Nancy. cn waddle duck and threw your arms j
"Certainly,” answered Mister Fuzz around ids neck and asked him to save 

Wuzz. “Now to get back to business you.”
so we can find out who is really to j Up walked the pin-cushion lady, her
blame for breaking the peanut boy’s j salin skirts spreading so far on each
nose—well, as 1 said before—to get1 side that all the Doofunny people had v
back to business! I—I—I—What were1 to pull their chairs away to let I : |
we talking about? Now I’m all mixed | pass.

1 "i bate court rooms!” she declared j 
“You were asking the waddle duck with a sniff. “They arc such stuffy ;

what scared him,” reminded the patent- places. I’m accustomed to a lovely
lcather cat, whose name was Toby. room all hung with velvet and laces, 

“Of course ! Of course !” said Mister j and I sit on the loveliest white bu- 
Fuzz Wuzz hastily. “Well, what scared reau!” 
you, Mister Duck?”

.......... 40.00

........ 100.00

......... 24.00

.........  140.00

.........  24.00

........ 88.00

.......... 132,00

.......... 168.00

.........  76.00

.........  96.00

au

ZZ3
1S'*

'"Sfc'Zf

NFORTTUN ATELX Do DE POULSCVN TDRGOT TO TIE UF» 
HIS Do6 BEFORE HE WENT TO THE BARBER.' 
SHOP To HAVE HIS BEARD SHAVED OFF -

«y
ITAHLey

y,
4.00
8.00

ing the guards to arrest Weber as a 
madman, when he looked at the piece 
of the statue he held in his hand. It 
wasn't plaster, as he had thought, but 
cake.

According to Baylinson the man held 
a membership card in the society and 
said he was a pastry chef at the Wal
dorf. The secretary said Weber told 
him he went to last year's Independ
ent show at the hotel and decided from 
the evidences there that as a pastry 
cook he was “a durned good sculptor.”
. He decided to try his hand at sculp
ing a figure composition, which lie 
completed to his own satisfaction, with 
the aid of cake batter and a hot oven, 
calling the finished product “The Cake 
Eater.” All he had to do then was to 
join the society and watch results. 
Weber, according to Baylinson, said he 
thought it was about time to cut up 
the figure while it was at least fit to 
eat.

(ARTISTS SHOCKED 
WHEN STATUE CUT

waddle duck and asked him to save .......... 590.00
.......... 40.00
.......... 48.00
......... 20.00

you ?”
“Why. PU tell you,” said the pin

cushion lady. “I haven’t the least ob
jection in the world. It was the tin 

I saw him coming right at me. 
I knew that I should faint if someone 
didn’t rescue me, and the duck was the 
nearest.”

“There!” declared the cat. “I told 
the tin soldier was not to blame

The

“Oh, tush !” scolded Mister Fuzz 
Wuzz. “We know all about that. But 
you forget that that was before you 
got all dusty and were thrown out like 
the rest of us and came to Doofunny 
Land to live. Will you or will you not 
tell us why you fell on the wooden

Mister Duck?
X most unusual thing," quacked the 

duck. “I was walking along Candy 
Street in Doofunny Land as nice as pie 
when suddenly somebody landed plump 
right on my back and threw lier arms 
around my neck and yelled, ‘Save me !

8.7)0
............ 24.00
............ 168.00
............  72.00
............ 16.00
............ 16.001
............ 20.00
............  8.00 i
............ 60.00
............  24.00
............ 184.00
............ 48.00
............ 40.00
............  24.QP
............ 80.00
............ 192.00
............ 168.00
............ 240.00
............ 16.00

mouse.

New York, March 21.—In the pres
ence of spectators at the exhibition of 
the Independent Artists at the Wal
dorf-Astoria, Victor Weber deliberate
ly cut to pieces his sculpture “The 
Cake Eater,” and defended his action 
against the prqtest of officials on the 
ground that it was his own work and 
he could do with it as he saw fit.

Artist and visitors who saw the at
tack upon the statue rushed to inform 
A. S. Baylinson, secretary of the Soci
ety of Independent Artists. Baylinson 
summoned two guards and hurried to 
gallery W, where Weber stood with 
a kitchen knife, hacking away portions 
of the figure. The sculptor paused a 
moment as they closed in on him.

“What does this mean ?" cried Bay
linson.

“Oh, nothing much; just a little 
party on me,” answered Weber, hand
ing each a lump of the statue’s sub
stance. “Step right up, all of you. 
Let’s eat. It’s perfectly all right; the 
thing belongs to me."

Baylinson was on the point of order-

you
for stepping on the peanut boy. 
mouse should be put into jail.” 

“Where's the tin mouse,” calledGRIPPE WEAKNESS Death Rate For One Month 
Drops From 301.5 ih 

1920 to 77.1 In 1923

everybody.
But he wasn’t to be found.
“We’ll find him,” offered the Twins. 
“Good!” cried Mister Fuzz Wuzz. 

“Run right along!”
(To be continued.)

It is a fact that those who are careful to keep well- 
nourished and the resistance normal, are best able to 
avoid or prevent the prostrating effects of grippe 
or similar infection.

Fredericton, March 29—The prelim
inary report of Vital Statistics of the 
registration area of Canada, for Aug
ust, 1923, has just been published.

It is more than usually interesting 
and significant as respects New Bruns
wick, as it shows the advance this 
province is making in the conservation 
of life both as compared with former 
years and with the other provinces of 
Canada.

The Infant mortality rate for Aug
ust in New Brunswick was 77.1 per 
1000 births which was lower than three 
other provinces, and higher than the 
remaining three. The highest rate was 
in Alberta (99.4) and the lowest was 
in British Columbia (52.4).

The rates In New Brunswick for the 
four years of record for August were 
as follows: 801.5, 146.1, 118.0 and 
77.1 for the years of 1920, 1921, 1922 
and 1923, respectively.

Other Provincial Comparisons.
The death-rate from all causes In 

New Brunswick for August last was 
9.4, per 100, as compared with 9.5 for 
Ontario, 10.4 for Nova Scotia and 9.8 
for P. E. I. The prairie and coast 
provinces had lower rates than these.

sewn nm In Thuringia theatre-goers are said 
to pay the entrance fee with vegetables 
and eggs.

8.05
.... 86.00 
.... 86.00 
.... 104.00 
.... 60.00 
.... 52.00
.... 52.00 
.... 28.00 
.... 12.00 
.... 24.00

MOTHERS»»

Hi«8sm
Files or Hemorrhoids. No 

Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a bmc; all 
fcalere, or Edmanson, Bates & vO., 
timlted, Toronto. Sample box free.

Why allow “snuffles” and stuffy, 
wheezy breathing to torment your 
Babies when quick relief follows the 
use of

a name familiar on the lips of tens of thousands, is used 
' today and every day to help nourish and strengthen. 

If Scott’s Emulsion is now helping tens of thousands 
realize freedom from grippe, coughs, colds — why 
not let it do as much for you?

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COUGH REMEDY Violette, P. U. 

Wallace, Geo.I No Narcotics
«S-U4
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FITNESS.
a factor In causing excessive use of 
protein foods. We not only hurry In our 
working hours, but through force of 
habit Ve hurry at our meals. The ap
petite Is not satisfied with the proper 
normal amount, through the hasty bolt
ing of food.

As a result of this haste comes a 
deadening of activity and soon the 
eliminative organs (the liver and kid
neys) are forced to do extra work and 
lack of physical fitness looms ahead.

The remedy for this condition Is not 
easy to apply. Unscientific attempts to 
correct nature’s normal life, after over- 
indulgence, by waking ourselves up with 
caffein, moving our bowels with a. 
cathartic, and putting ourselves to sleep 
with an opiate, are dangerous enemies 
of physical fitness.

Don’t lose your physical fitness^ 
through carelessness or destructive 
habits. Avoid dope and rapid eating. 
Take your recreation gradually. Strive 
at all times to provide for proper co-or
dination with work, proper digestion 
and exercise that will provide symme
trical development and proper health.

The rates in New Brunswick for the 
four years of record, for August were 
1G.6 for 1920, 14.0 for 1921, 11.5 for 
1922 and 9.4 for 1923.

New Brunswick for last August hao 
the highest marriage rate in Canada, 
8.7, as against an average rate for the 
Dominion of 7.2.

The birth-rate In New Brunswick 
for August was the highest of all thr 
provinces but one (25.8) being sur
passed by Manitoba, alone, with a rate 
of 26.1.

TENDERS CALLED
FOR BOND ISSUE

Toronto, March 20—The Ontario 
Government has called for tenders on 
$3,000,000 five per cent, seven months 
treasury notes payable in New York 
and Canada, 
ceived up to 12 o’clock noon on 
March 25.

Tenders will be re-

NURSES’ ALUMNAE MEET.
The Alumnae of the St. John In

firmary met last night and made plans 
for holding a bridge shortly after Bax
ter. Miss Mary Downing, the presi
dent, was ih the chair, and the meet
ing appointed Miss Mary D°herty as 
convener for the bridge with Miss Nora 
Morrissey and Miss Marion Rogers ns 
members of the business committee.
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IMPERSONAL, YET 
PERSONAL

TN soliciting appointments as Executor, The JL Royal Trust Company offers the advantages 
of a Personal as well as of an Impersonal 
Executor.

Personal, because it has built up a suffi» 
ciently large staff to ensure that an intimate 
personal interest in each Estate will be 
taken by one of the Company’s experienced 
officers.

Impersonal, because, unlike the ordinary 
personal Executor, it is never ill, never 
absent, never distracted by other affairs, 
and never dies.

Consult our officers or write for booklet,
"Some Remarks on Wills.”

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

Head Office Montreal
HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

ST.JOHN.N.B.
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
TORONTO

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

VICTORIA
WINNIPEG
VANCOUVER

Î1*

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By OÜw Roberta Barton
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Madonna, fb) Rembrandt’s mother, JUSTICE McKEOWN
TO BE HOME SOON

mother as shonw in Jean IngeloV« j 
“Songs of - Seven,” scenes I. young j Ottawa, 
mother, II., Giving in Marriage; III*»
Song of a Nest; pianist, Winnlfred 
Robertson, and reader, Dorothy Par
ker.

I
y

of Montreal, whom she accompanied 
from Lindsay. She was afterwards her 
guest in Montreal en route to St. John. True Economy

f S2S555S

\ Social Notes 
j Of Interest

Match 20—CMrf Justice j 

McKeown, Royal Commissioner. In* 
vestlgating the Home Bank, who is 
now in Ottawa, arranging for the open-

Miss Trotter gave an address and ing of nearfT_S* *®xa ^^ly^The 

UÜ evening T' “t8PS" ^ ‘ SUCC”S" opening BiUings of the commission will

Mrs. Alexander Murray, of 48 Elm 
street, left for Halifax Tuesday after
noon, where she will spend a few 
months before going to California to 

. visit her daughter.

is not so much what you pay for an 
article as what you get in return.

11SALADAN., . Miss Marie Gagnon, daughter of
en enjoyable tea at her residence, 200 chirf Game Warden and Mrs. Gagnon, 
Germain street, yesterday afternoon and Miss Eveiyn Murphy, daughter of 
for the benefit of the Ketepec-Morna Mrs E A Murphy, Fredericton, leave 
Association clubhouse fund. A large the jasj of" March for Brooklyn, N. Y., 
number of her friends attended. She whcre th will enter St. Mary’s Hos- 
was assisted by Mrs. R. U. Brittain, 
in receiving the guests. Beautiful
flowers were tastefully arranged about Mre_ Kenneth L. Golding, King 
the rooms. In the drawing room |treet ieft last evening for Chat-
there was snapdragon in profusion, and ham t(> vjsit ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
In the dining room daffodils and nar- Geor_e g, Fisher. Mrs. Golding will 
clssi fgraced the tea table. Yellow return at the cd of the week, 
candles were prettily placed among 
the spring flowers In the dining

Mrs. Allan Llngley and Mrs. Milton 
Smith presided at the tea table. Mrs.
Walter Miller replenished and the walt- 

Mrs. Percy Steel, Miss 
Helen Miller and Miss Evelyn Brit
tain. Little Miss Jean Brittain open
ed the door for the guests and Mrs.
Fred Miller and Mrs. Hafry Jackson 
ushered. Those who assisted the host
ess were Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. Syd
ney Kerr and Mrs. Harry Machum.

Noticed among the guests was Mrs.
Strohmayer, of Toronto, who is visit- 
Ip. in the city. In the evening Mr. 
mud Mrs. Brittain were hosts at a de- 
Sghtful bridge, when the ladies who 
Assisted at the afternoon tea and ytheir 
husbands were entertained.

Mrs. W. F. Lewis entertained de- lng, 
llghtfpBy at her residence In Britain
street yesterday afternoon at a chain Mrs. J. C. Rusk, 88 Wright street, 
tea for the Willing Workers of the was a -harming hostess Wednesday 
Germain street Baputist church. The afternoon at five tables of bridge, 
proceeds are for th$ funds of the so- pr^es were won by Mrs. LeRoi H. 
clety. ' ' Sandall, Mrs. Walter S. Barnes and

---------- Mrs. S. W. Henderson. Spring flowers
Miss Jane Creighton has returned made a pretty decoration in the cosy 

home after a pleasant visit in Lind- rooms and on the tea table. Those 
Onti, with Miss Arvtlla McBride, assisting at the tea hour were Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. W. Brittain entertained at

who feel 'that way should

appointment of a secretary to the com
mission will be made shortly.pital to train for nurses. Republican. *»

H441

is incomparable in value. Try it today. a'vk-K’i
0 ? THE STAFF OF LIFEz2room.

eMiss Barbara Clark, who left here 
last week, is enjoying a visit with 
Mrs. Stanley S. Mason, Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal.

■. ------ SISTER MARY'S KITCHEN-----------------
A Hally Manu Far The Stout and Thin

ip« rEAT AND- ftrestes were
Mrs. Edward Mackay and her family 

will sail foi'TSuyope in May from Mont
real, and will spend the summer on 
the continent. Mr. Mackay will join 
them in July. Mrs. Slackey and her 
children have been guests for some 
time of Mrs. Mackay’s mother, Mrs. 
G. T. Ross, Montreal. Mrs. Mackey is 
a sister of Mrs. W. G. Pugsley, of 
Ottawa.

I■5b,

:mmGain Weight % 

x y

/Lose Weight
One orange, 4 corn meal pancakes,

, „ . . . .. _ . -.Ji.u— a 4 tablespoons creamed dried beef on
1-2 head lettuce, 8 button radishes, 2 l Fcup tomato bouillon, 2 slices
broiled fillets of haddock, 1 lemon, 2 frjed regetable roast, 1-2 cup creamed
cheesev sandwiches, 4 tablespoons peas, 1-2 head lettuce, 8 button rad-
brussels sprouts. 2 tables^ns pine- ^«.^ablespoons P<*£°£

apple ice, 1-2 cup black coffee without spoong brussela sprouts, fig custard (8
sugar, leplnt skimmed milk, 4 pieces tablespoons), 2 tablespoons pineapple

' crisp unbuttered toast ice, 1 slice sponge cake, 2 tablespoons
Total calories 1180. Protein, 269; French dressing, 1 pint whole milk, 9 
Total calories, nov. ’ tablespoons butter, 2 pieces rye bread,

fat, 402; carbohydrate, 469. Iron, .0192. * roUs.
Total calories, 8670. Protein, 428 i 

fat 1678; carbohydrate, 1572. Iron, 
.0172 gram.

The vegetable roaàt used the day be
fore is very good sliced and fried. 
Serve with creamed peas.

The same salad is planned for this 
with the exception of the dress-

ft 1 ITOne orange, 1 cup tomato bouillon,
I
!
!Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Wilson, 64 

Wright street, entertained last even
ing at a mixed bridge of three tables. 
The guests greatly enjoyed the

|
* This has been a truth for 

centuries.
Mixed and baked by primitive 

methods that have been improved until 
today it has reached the

CLIMAX OF PERFECTION 
IN OUR LARGE MODERN 
ELECTRIC BAKE OVEN

even-

On Reception Dây
X/OUR grocer has an amazing variety 

of temptingly dainty Christie’s

gram.
A whole orange, rather than Juice, 

will be found to give bulk and tend 
to satisfy hunger.

The cheese sandwiches are suggest
ed as an accompaniment for the salad.
They should be made of unbuttered 
whole wheat or gluten bread end menu 
toasted in a hot oven. Ing.

If the radishes are thinly sliced over The brussels sprouts are well see
the lettuce and one-half teaspoon soned with butter, 
grated onion sprinkled over the whole The fish gains many calories by the 
with a dash of lemon juice and a lemon butter used
brightening of paprika a very accept- The pancakes should be made rich 
able salad is the result. Just plain head In protein by the use of eggs, 
lettuce, well chiUed and crisped, is de- These sandwiches are made 
licious whether one is “plump” or thin, butter and white bread can be used.

I

L. ‘Biscuits which arc ideal to serve to your _ 
guests on Reception Day. Ask for 
Christie’s Cocoanut Macaroons, Social 
Tea, Water Ice Wafers, Creamy Custard.

Christie’s
BiSdlitS WSpotted
there's a Christie Biscuit Jor Svery Zfoste Jtfot

Spoiled

say,

Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.
lit Kellogg's Bran free four children 

from that dangerous disease—eonslipalloe
Have your children eat it regularly 

—two tablespoon tula daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. They will like 
its wonderful, nut-like flavor—jo dif
ferent from common brans which are 
most unpalatable.

As a cereal, with milk or cream, they 
will enjoy Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled. Sprinkle it over other 
cereals. Cook it with hot cereals. Try 
it in delicious muffins, bread, griddle 
cakes and other recipes given on every 
package. „ „* ,

But start them eatmg Kellogg a 
Bran to-day. Start every member of 
ytror family eating it. Kelloggs 
Bran, cooked and krumbled, is made 
in Toronto, Cankda and is served in 
individual packages by the leading 
hotels and clubs everywhere. Ask for 
it at your restaurant. It is sold by all 
grocers.

t
Best Known — Known the Best

213 Union Streetin this menu. M. S89.
Children ere subject to constipation. 

In the excitement of play, they neg
lect themselves and foster this dread 
disease. More than forty other diseases 
can be traced to constipation. Don t 
delay. Begin at once to cleanse their 
systems of the dangerous poisons.

Kellogg’s Bran sweeps the intestine 
Clean—and purifies it. It drives out 
the poisons which undermine your 
children’s health. It makes thè bowels 
function regularly, and naturally.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
Mod, is guaranteed to bring results if 
eaten regularly, or your grocer will 
return your money. It la guaranteed 
because it is ALL bran! nothing but 
ATT, bran can be 100 per cent effec
tive. Kellogg’s Bran Is recommended 
by doctors everywhere- -they know 
from experience that it brings results.

with

7
tabled several young people on Tuft- 
day evening for Miss Smith, who won 
a pretty guest prise. Mrs. Thomas 
Guy won the bridge prise. Miss 
Smith will be. the occasion for i-everal 
enjoyable functions while here for an
other week.

Miss Arvilla McBride, Murray ave
nue; has returned from Lindsay, Ont., 
where she has spent several weeks 
with Mrs. Sutcliffe. Miss Jane Creigh
ton, who accompanied her, spent a 
short time in town en route to her 
home in SL John N. B.—Montreal 
Gazette.

A. Davidson, Mrs. G. W. Foster and 
Miss M. I. Long. _

Mrs. Kenneth L. Golding was host
ess for'a cozy bridge in honor of Miss 
Gretchen Smith on Wednesday after
noon at her residence, King street east. 
Miss Smith won the first prize and Mrs. 
D. W. Leddngham the second.

Miss Gretchen Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Harry Smith, of 
Woodstock, N. B., is the guest of Mr. 
F. W. MacLean and Mrs. MacLean, 
Paddock street Mrs. MacLean enter-

/ /I
When something like 

coffee or salad dress-. 
ing falls on your favor
ite frock—never say- 
die, but DYE.

I

All Bread 
Alike ?

T100 AT BANQUET FOR 
MOTHERS AND GIRLSfur SATURDAY ONLY

WE WILL PLACE ON SALE A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF BEAUTIFUL ,

The annual mother and daughter 
banquet was given last night in Ger
main street Baptist church by the 
Canadian Girls in Training. There were 
about 100 girls and mothers present. 
The additional guests were Rev. Dr. S. 
S. and Mrs. Poole, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Simms, Miss Estelle Vaughan, Miss 
Dorothy Oatey (Miss St. John), and 
Miss Marjorie Trotter, Maritime girls’ 
work secretary. i 

The tables were decorated in blue 
and white and blue candles. After sup
per, served by the young ladies of the 
church, the following toasts 
drunk: “The King,” proposed by Ruth 
Davidson, toastmistress, and responded 
to by the .National Anthem; “Our 
Mothers,” proposed by Martha Spragg, 
responded to by Mrs. William C. 
Brown; “Our Sunday School,” pro
posed by Grace Marshall, responded to 
by L. W. Simms, superintendent of the 
Sunday school; “Our Church,” pro
posed by Hazel Metz, responded to by 
Dr. Poole.

After the toasts and the singing of 
the C. G. L T. camp song, the follow
ing programme was carried out: Solo, 
Hazel Fisher; tableaux, Mothers in 
Art, History and Verse (a) Raphael’s

1

rl
People like to know what they get for their 

In Butternut Bread you get 
More Milk More Sugar

It says something to have Milk in a Bread. 
Robinson's Butternut Brefed has Milk, and 
more of Milk. More food value all the way.

t New System 
Laundry |SE

' Satin money. More Shortening
1

$11.95 Wet and Dry Wash— 
Dyers, Cleaners.

Phone Main 1707

So why shouldn't it "have mrire flavor? 
Get all your money can buy.

Sizes 16 to 20 years.Fashionable Spring Styles in Navy Blue, Brown and Black.
This Price Will Sell Them Quickly.

were
#

DON’T HESITATE! COMgl Butternut
Bread

i

Silk Specials Counteract Your 
Tendency toward 
Acid Mouth . . .

36 inch PAILETTE SILK— <M ^0
Yard .....•••••••............ *» *

A value that is “Special” Regular $2.25
BLACK ONLY

36 inch Excellent Quality
BLACK DUCHESS SATIN— 

Regular $2.95—
Saturday only ..........

jr

$2.35
THESE PRICES WILL SELL THEM QUICKLY.

By letting WR1GLEY’ S give 
relief, lasting joy and benefit.
It removes the food particles 
lodge in the teeth and cause fer
mentation and decay. It WASHES 
the mouth and teeth, counteracting 
the acidity that does so much damage.

you

L A. DYKEMAN & CO that
True Orange Beauty 
cMore thanShinDeep

S5-59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
#

The health and food values are inside, 
where you find the r#o/beauty of oranges. 
Outside appearance indicates but little.

They make Bread-baking Easy WRKLEYS] Home-made bread is easy to bake if you use the 
new Quaker recipes. They are the recipes of 
women who have learned to bake bread with 
the least amount of work. Every recipe has 
been tested and proven by our own master 
baker. Send us your address and we will mail 
these recipes to you without charge.
The quality of Quaker Flour-is a by-word. Its 
uniformity in baking is assured by hourly tests 
during the milling process. Thousands of home 
bakers know that Quaker Flour is best for all 
baking purposes. >

y SealdsyPeet
Florida Oranges

r*!

:[•♦I

after every mealu
j

-5r

i!.. iw prescribed by dentist» and doctors. 
Çavs one dentist: “If chewing gum is mtà.

benefit today. ' x

y, VGood all the way through, whether bright, golden 
or russet in color, Sealdsweet Florida oranges 
satisfy because of their juiciness, flavor and 
sweetness.

)
: I
Y

■r
:

Quaker flour
Alwatjs the Same-AJwags the Best

Sealdsweet Florida grapefruit, fresh from 
the groves, and Sealdheart grapefruit, in 

alike appetizing and healthful.

!»

r
■5
7 cans, are

1 Quaker 1 
Flour 1

:
NOTE:

«Tests show that 
the glandr of the 
mouth are twenty 
times more active 
when we ckeiv. 
The fluid from 
these glands nei> 
tralizee the arid ia 
the mouth and 
washes it away.” 

I ... —From a
j Collett Professor.

I Severed flavore
Wrigley quality— 
Seated in the 
Parity Package

X: ■For gift copy of boot -Horae 
Usee for Juices of Sealdsweet 
Oranges and Grapefruit* ’ write 
Florida Citrus Exchange, 81S 
Citrus Exchange Building, 
Tampa, Florida. |

Ask your fruit dealer for 
Sealdsweet oranges and grape
fruit and insist on having them 
in the sanitary tissue-paper 
wrappers in which they are 

. shipped.

p]/ / •

: Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

lbs QueDrOafi Ss;
f V hxr %y

idI

>2$4A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon^______________ __

distributors
St. John—Baird & Peters and the leading^ stores.

B.«—LSrr . ÎSTïSSk v.’S-
C« mnbellton—Bslrd tc Peters and the Ludlow—D. G Hovey.

TffTtoeS ^ Sussex-w. B. McKay Co, Limited.
Edmundston—Baird fle Peters and t Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Co. 

leadtiig stores. \
F——SXw,

M. E. Doohan

fa to/:
i t

H ESP
Norton—E. Harmer, Ltd.
St. George—H. MeGratton St Sons. 
Sackville—J. L. Black St Son.

“ M. Wood St Sons 
Shediac—Baird & Peters.

Gilbert Boudreau.
D. J. Doiron St Sons. 
James E. White.

r/aJl R4>.*2
fe--:

— MAKE IT THE CHILDRENS TREAT —Newcastle—Baird 6c Peters 
“ H. S. Miller
« Isaac Mitchell ' t

JL
1-x

v?I
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! MOORE PLEASED1ÜFÎY COLLECTORS OF POSTAGE 
STAMPS ENVISAGE EH GAINS

[Dreaded Meal Time
Says Peterborough Mari'

Al

I " IN THE SOUTH ENDWITH RECEPTION Excellent Meal Toms to Poison Caus- 
| tog Poor Digestion, Constipation, 

Sick Headaches and Nervous, Run- 
Down Condition.

!

X bring-

Tender!
SMn$x|

i "Everything I Ate was Like tSg £ ™ !
! PoiSOn tO Me, and My Wild. I was so nervous I heard the

Suffering Nearly Set Me 2*. President of Trades and
Labor Congress Speaks 

Here Tonight

!

I ~ ’
BOOSTERS' CLUBS 

OF Y.W.CA. MEET
St. John the Baptist Men 

Have Guests From 
Other Societies

j Eating too much and too rapidly 
clogs the liver and weakens it. When 

j in this condition, the liver fails to sup- 
| ply the juices $o vital to proper diges- 
I tion and elimination—and it fails to fil- j 
I ter and purify your blood.

The result is self-poisoning which 
makes you feel full, tired and run
down.

This èxplains why a sluggish liver is 
attended by such symptoms as consti
pation, biliousness, sick-headaçhes, 
sourness and gas on a weak stomach, 
loss of appetite, pains in the back and 
sides, and a nervous, run-down con
dition—symptoms that lead to the dan
gerous and expensive sick-bed' unless 
corrected in time.

Dr. H. S. Thacher, noted medical 
practitioner, perfected a wholesome 
vegetable prescription to keep, the liver 
healthy. It is giving quick relief and 
renewed strength, energy and vigor to 
numbers here. This prescription, 
known pharmaceutically as Dr. Thach- 
er’s Liver & Blood Syrup, doesn’t cost 
much, pleasant to take and contains 
only ingredients that are known to 
physicians for their corrective and 
health-building properties.

Try this great prescription, yourself. 
Notice,the quick difference in the way 
you look, eat, sleep and feel.eYou will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise, 
there will be no cost.

Dr. Thacher’s Liver & Blood Syrup 
is sold and recommended by J. Benson 
Mahoney, cor. Union and Dock; Was- 

Company, Ltd., 9 Sydney ; A. 
Chipman. Smith & Company, Char
lotte; Travis Drug Company, Ltd., 542 
Main, cor. Portland; D. J. Mowatt, 
Hay market Square ; Geo. A. Cameron, 
141 Charlotte, cor. Princess, in St. 
John; E. R. W. Ingraham, in West St. 
John ; O. D. Hanson, in Fairville; 
Copipton, the Druggist, in Hampton, 
and by leading druggists in every city 
and town.

Believe It Will Become the 
Hobby of Millionaire 

Collectors.

at. out.
“Tanlac not only knocked out my 

troubles completely but Increased my 
weight twelve pounds and I haven’t 
needed a dose of medicine since. My 
nerves are steady, I sleep fine and I’m 
always hungry—why, a year ago I 
wouldn’t eaten a meal like now for a 
hundred dollars, i will always speak 
out for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitut?. ■ Over 40 
Million Bottles sold.

Wild," Says Lucas—Tan
lac Changed This.

■

f!About *0 Senior Boosters attended 
j the rtgular meeting of that energetic 
i organisation last Right in the Y. W. 
j C. A. recreation centre. On the pre- 

New York. March 21.—Stamp col- vious evening there were 82 Junior 
now be listed among the ' Boosters at their meeting. Five of the

1
v.

To protect your face * 
and hands against all ‘ 
chafing, roughening 
effects of the Spring ' 
winds, simply rub in a little Zam-Buh 
before retiring at night. This makes 
the akin smooth and flexible and clears 
It of all blemish. Besides valuable 
soothing and emollient properties, 
Zam-Buk has far-reaching medicinal 
virtues which quickly overcome all 
sore, irritated or inflamed conditions. 
It purifies the whole tissue andremoves 
the underlying causes of eczema, salt 
rheum, pimples, blotches, ete.

Miss Rosa Wallace of Menla, Ont., 
writes My hands were all rough- 

' ened and tore through the Spring 
winds. But Zam-Buk soon healed and 
made the skin fine and smooth. It I» the 
most seething balm I have ever used."

“Well, sir, buying Tanlac was the 
best investment I ever made for it 
built up my health and strength to 
where I haven’t a complaint in the 
world,” Is the characteristic statement 
of Thomas Lucas, 825 Aylmer St„ 
Peterborough, Ont. •

“Before I took Tanlac a year ago, 
I was always In trouble with my 
stomach. My appetite was poor but

The Men’s Society of St. John the 
i Baptist church last night celebrated 
j St. Patrick’s Day with an Irish even
ing programme given In their rooms in 
St. James street. Invitations were ex
tended to all the Catholic societies in 
the city and there was a large attend
ance. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly. Music was furnished by 
the St. John the Baptist orchestra con
sisting of Joseph McDermott, Gregory 
McDermott and James Mills. The 
room was prettily decorated with 
green streamers and shamrocks.

The entire programme was Irish 
and the different speakers in their ad
dresses made reference to St. Patrick 
and to Ireland. The chair was occu
pied by George McDermott, president 
of the society, and the programme was 
as follows :

Opening remarks, George McDer
mott; address, Rev. J. J. McDermott; 
selection, orchestra; vocal solo, J. W. 
Melody; St. Rose’s Society, speech, Mr. 
Hennessy ; solo, Edward Butler ; St. 
Peter’s Society, speech, Mr. Casey; 
Knights of Columbus, speech, Robert 
McDade; solo, Fred Barrett; A. O. H, 
speech, John Stanton; C. M. B. A., 
speech, D. B. Griffith ; Y. M. C. I.» 
speech, P. Quinn; solo, Frink Quinn; 
solo, Sidney Melaney; recitation, Tho- 

Killen; remarks, M. E. Agar; re
marks, Hon. R. J. Ritchie ; soH Jo
seph McDermott; solo, Cyril Moore; 
O Canada, orchestra.

Tom Moore, President of the Cana
dian Trades and Labor Congress,- ar
rived in the city last night from Fred
ericton, where he attended the meeting 
of the New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor and the Federatioh's confer
ences with the Government.

In an interview last night Mr. Moore 
said that he was greatly pleased with 
the reception the proposals of orga
nized Labor had received at the hands 
of the Provincial Government. He will 
address a meeting here this evening 
which all organized Labor will attend. 
Asked if he could forecast what he 
might sgy, he said that It was Im
possible as he might say anything.
Is Poor Beginning.

The cry throughout Canada at the 
present time, Mr. Moore said, was for 
economy and retrenchment. But he 
said it was much in the cry. 
proposai of the Federal Government to 
cut off the bonus from Civil ' Service; 
Employes, he said, was p. poor be
ginning. Few people living outside 
lie capital realized jùst the amount of 

work the employes of the Civil Service 
actually performed, he said;

As a matter of fact he said the 
bonus was not in reality a bonus but 
simply a readjustment of the salary 
of the employes to cope with the de
preciation in the purchasing power of 
the dollar. Good work could nqt be 
had from dissatisfied and underpaid 
men. .

In the case of the postal employes, 
Mr. Nfoore said, none could cast any 
reflection on the work they performed, 
either from the standpoint of efficiency 
or amount of work. Compared" with 
the salaries received by others work
ing in the public service, instancing 
the wages of policemen, firemen, add 
others, Mr. Moore said that the sala
ries received by the postal employe 
did not measure up. 
x Mr. Moore represented Canada on 

two occasions, at the International 
Labor Congress held under the League 
of Nations in Geneva.

lecting can
hobbies of the rich. In the opinion of, « were new members who had come

>•-» v-t &
dealers, the stamp hobby bids fair to ; tbe meetlng.
supplant fine paintings and other bulky ! The Boosters this week were asked 
works of art in the estimation of those to write down why they liked to go 
who make collections for collections’ to the Y, W. C. A. One child about

nine, wrote as follows : 
come here because we do exercises and 
games and learn to pray and'we have 
stories and learn to talk of God and 
learn nol to fight with each other, 
Yours lovingly, Ethel G.”

An older member about 16 years of 
age wrote: “The reason I come jto 
the Y. W. C. A. Is that It has been 
so good to tne when I was In trouble 
and had no one to care for me and 
bas helped me to regain my strength. 
And not only that but lias taught me 
to think and help myself but also to 
help others. I wish to thank it for 
what It has done for me. Dorothy

Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills.sake.
One reason advanced for the change 

that is taking place is that modern 
living conditions do not afford space 
fot bulky collections. Whereas a col
lection of valuable canvasses requires 
spacious balls and corridors, with prop
er lighting, a very valuable stamp col
lection can be carried in the vest poc
ket. Even the largest and most valua
ble collections are contained within a 
few volumes which fit Into a book
case.

Stamp collecting first became a 
really international hobby, dealers here 
say, In the early nineties. From 1898 to 

‘ 1900 the hobby had a great following, q-
Then It died down until 1912, since j 
when the ranks of stamp enthusiasts ! 
have been steadily augmented. Today j 
there are In the United States alone 50 
or more collections ' which are worth ; 
between *100,000 and *200,000 each, ! 
dealers /say, while there are almost any j 
number of collections valued from $25,- 
000 to *75,000 each.

The most valuable stamp in the 
world Is said to be the British Guiana

I stamp now owned by Arthur Hind of Society Has Entertainment 
1 Utida, N. Y. He competed with the 7

King of England fot this stamp and ' For members and Their 
won. At the present time it is valued 
by dealers at about *38,000.

About five years ago stamp collect-
h.vfretLlncP^tUSCTMtiv<! i ‘ The Old Country Club of St. David’i 

vr}xe, ^ . Anfirelv *mit of church held an open night entertain!*
PlWLne, - h s »,thv huver^ Thk i ment last evening for the pleasure of

a y u y > • : the members and their friends, and hadhas driven many collectors into tne . . , . . «fi£d of post cards and envelopes, but T ""îov the
mice, on these too, it is said, are ad- the ,M"buT"' .T' 'X the PresJdent’ 
F , ’ x was in the chair, and an excellent con-
V‘Late1kr there has been a big demand and programme was
for stamps of the Confederate Govern- S|ven' V firet Par,1 of % Pr.°- 

riiirlmr the war of the gramme there were a piano solo byiÏÏÏÏ&oL OUI ramshackle building on Thomas Joy, a reading by Miss
the lower East Side have produced B ,fmith’ af .H*7r ^"der lmpers^ 
n” . j._. nations by Jock Simpson. The amns-™re,.®7c,p*t th y d y tog comedy sketch “Wanted a Wife"

MtocVom say “that the craze has was-next presented. Those taking part 
, ‘ i . « * „ were J. Smith, W. Sharp, Mise Cross,extended to Europe, especially m Eng- Mks A TeIfer Mlss B Smith, Miss 

land, where there is a particular-de M Butterworth and Mrs Jesso Fo]_ 
m«d for -ibwnps of the United State. ,owing the CQmedy sketch there were

Hardly a day P York an instrumental selection by P. Reid
k not a stamp auf orland F. E. Till; piano selections by 
£he same is true to London and In Mrg Gray ; voca{ soIos by D. Mc„
Puli there is a regularly established and Mr Prartcy, and a violin
stamp exchange. solo by Mr. Ballantyne, with Mrs.

Gray as accompanist.
Refreshments were served during 

the evening and games enjoyed. Every
one enjoyed the occasione and the 
special guests expressed their appreci
ation. Each number was heartly ap
plauded. "

“I like to

She’ll Get Lots of Crackers

$100
IThe

i !

a.
All Aruifiata and dealers sell ZAM-tfJK aft 

Me. the hex. ZAM-BUK MEOIOIHAL B0AP le ISe. 
the take, 70c. hex ef three. Direst free» 
Zam-Buk lift Co , Dueent St. TereeU

son
mas

TUXIS SQUARE HOSTS.
The Marathon Tuxis Square of the 

Germain street Baptist church last 
night had as its guests at a regular 
meeting the Rockets’ Tuxis square of 

; St. David’s church. Following the car
rying out of the customary programme 
A. it. Crookshank, mentor of the St. 
David’s boys, thanked the Germain 
street square for the entertainment 
that had been much appreciated. After 
the programme a game of basketball 
was played between teams represent
ing the two groups.

i

Friends J5 FOR FIRE IN BARNINEXT DELORME
TRIAL IN FALL1 3P Montreal, March 20—'The , present 

term of the court of King’s Bench was 
adjourned today after a sitting of five 
minutes without any decision having 
been made with regard to a new trial 
for Adelajd Delorme for the murder 
of his half-brother, Raoul Delorme, 
and the matter will not coine up again 
until the May assizes.

The general opinion in legal circles 
is that the third trial of the Abbe will 
not take place until the September as
sizes. No application for bail will be 
mode for the accused.

II Sky Illuminated For Miles 
by Blaze in Sand 

Cove Road
Polly will want fhr nothing in her old age. For H. B. Whitney of Port

land, Ore., who owned her 52 of her 57 years, has remembered her in his will. 
It provides *1,060 for Polly’s future care. And it specifies the parrot shall be 
turned over to C. W. Kern and wife, Whitneys’ best friends. ADDRESSES BIBLE CLASS.

i The church room was filled to Ra
pacity at the meeting of the Men’s 
Bible Class of St. Luke’s church last 
night when Rev. R. G. Fulton .was the 
special speaker. Mr. Fulton gave an 
address on the three heavenly visions 
of St. Paul, the vision that preceded his 
conversion, the vision of service and the 
vision which showed his prospect of 
reward. The address was very help
ful. A. H. Finch, president, was in 
the chair, and during the evening the 
men’s class quintette sang. Those who 
compose the quintette are Harry Mar- 
ley, George Bustln, Jules Stevenson, 
Willard A. Smith and Melvyn Parke. 
The pianist was Frank Taylor. The 
attendance last night constituted a new 
record for the class this year.

mi mThe southwestern sky was brightly 
illuminated last night about 10 o’clock 
by the wonderful reflection in the sky 
from a Are in a bam owned by Percy 
Manchester on the Sand Cove Road, 
near the Greenwood cemetery, 
barn and its contents of straw were 
destroyed. The loss is probably cov
ered by insurance.

On the property are a large dwelling 
| and three barns, two small ones and a 
! large one. The largest barn, which 
was burned, was mostly filled with 
straw, but Mr. Manchester had no idea 
last night of how the fire could have 
started, unless possibly some tramp 
ha<d crawled into the building for a 
night’s lodging. The first notice of the 
fire was given by the barking of a dog, 
and the occupants of the house, on 
lookfng out, 'found the barn on fire. 
There was then a hurry call for as
sistance from neighbors, which was 
quickly responded to. A real battle was 
waged by the hurriedly organized fire 
brigade. They fought to check the fire 
in the one barn so as to save the build
ings near it. The workers managed 
to get a supply of water from one off 
the three barns. They found it impos
sible to save the one which was already 
a mass of flames, but sgved the other 
two buildings.

! WHY IMMIGRANTS , 
COME TO CANADA Ih ■

London, March 20—The Liverpool 
Journal of Commerce, discussing the 
rumor that United States shipping 
interests are looking with suspicious 
eyes on Canada’s decision to grant new 
settlers from Great Britain a cash 
bonus of *15, says the real truth is 
that the pendulum of North American 
travel is swinging to the Canadian 
route. The United States immigration 
restrictions and the Ellis Island ad
ministration have done more to bring 
about the change than any effort of 
the Canadian authorities of the Brit
ish steamship companies, concludes the 
Journal.

TheVI» HOSPITAL C0IINÏÏ IS NOT t]

W

Women's Aid Hears New 
Activity in East St. 

John Welcomed

0

É&THEP! J

OWE HOSPITAL =iTreasury Department of 
Municipality of St. John 

Fails to Assess
Arrangements in connection with the 

undertaking of visiting the St. 
John County Hospital were discussed 
at yesterday’s meeting of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid in the Board of Trade 
rooms and reports of the tag day were 
presented. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, vice- 
president-at-large, was in the chair.

Mrs. L. Mowry, treasurer, reported 
tag day receipts $1,647.05; expenses of 
*130.80, a balance of $1,992.04 in the 
general fund and $868.39 in the emer
gency fund. The expenses of tag day 
were $32.85. x

Mrs. J. C. Earle was appointed dele
gate to the Women’s Council in place 
of Mrs. Mowry.

Mrs. E. A. Young reported as visit
ing committee convener of the month, 
telling of books, cards, fruit and maga
zines taken to patients and of the 
splendid organization of th? Aid’s work 
which was evidenced. •>

Mrs. Ralph Robertson reported next 
month the Methodists would have 
charge of magazines. Mrs. George Ew
ing was receiving magazines for the 
East St. John Hospital.

Mrs. T. H. Carter told of weekly 
visits to the East St. John Hospital and 
of the great welcome given the inau
guration of this work. Fruit had been 
distributed. Mrs. Carter said more 
than two visitors a week were needed 
for this hospital and some arrange
ment should be made to give fruit to 
the Bast St John patients. It was de
cided to have $2 a week appropriated 
for fruit for East St. John.

Mrs. T. A. Graham was appointed 
for visiting at East St. John

YOU CANNOT Overworked musclesHER CHILDREN HAD i 
i WHOOPING COUGH

newHIDE YOUR FAT
Overfat ness le the one misfortune- you 

cannot hide from yourself,or from those 
around you. If too thiip, your dress
maker or tailor can supply the defic
iencies, but the^overfat carry a burden, 
they can not conceal. There Is one sure 
way to reduce your weight surely and 
quickly. The harmless Marmola Pre
scription, which changes the fatty tis
sues and fat-producing foods to solid 
flesh and energy, helps the general 
health and digestion, permits you to 
eat substantial food, and leaves the skin 
clear and smooth. This famous pre
scription Is now condensed Into tablet 
form. Each tablet contains an exact 
dose of the same harmless ingredients 
that made the original prescription cap
able of reducing the overfat body stead
ily and easily without the slightest Ill 
effects. Take but one tablet after each 
meal and at bedtime until the normal 
weight is reached and the bodily health 
completely restored. Ask your druggist 
for Marmola Prescription Tablets or 
send one dollar to the Marmola Com
pany, 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., the price the world over, and you 
will receive enough to start you well on 
the road to slimness and hanplness.

Dr. Anglin to be Questioned 
—Concrete Builders, Ltd., 

Probe Likely
Fredericton, March 20—The county 

drafts issued by the Board of Educa, 
tion, as provided by the law, to school 
districts in the city and county of St. 
John, are not being paid by the bounty, 
although the law expressly stipulates 
that the drafts shall be a charge on any 
funds which the county has on hand.

When the county fund was increased 
on the recommendation of a committee 
appointed by the Legislature, on which 
members of the Opposition served as 
well as members of the Government, it 
is stated that the municipality of the 
city and county of St. John failed 
through some reason to assess for the 
additional amount. The former county 
rate was 30 cents, and the amount as 
fixed by the legislative committee is 60 
cents on $100. Now that the treasury 
department of the municipality of the 
county of St. John has failed to pro
vide the funds to meet the drafts and 
the drafts are practically being dis
honored by the bank, the secretaries of 
tne different boards of school trustees 
are communicating with the Govern- 

, mer.t and the education department, 
j asking what is the trouble. The case 
■ in covered by the law and responsibil
ity rests entirely wiih the municipal 
authorities, and the Government really 
haz nothing whatever to do with it.

Stiff! This Is one of the most dangerous 
j diseases of children. It starts with 
i fever end cough. The cough Is at first 
I ihort and sharp, but gradually Increase* 
I in severity and occurs lh sudden 
I spasms, vomiting follows, and some- 
: times there is nose bleed; the child

Commiarfon Finds He Wes !
rts, and suffocation seems imminent 
dll relief is brought on by the “whoop."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
dear the bronchial tubes of the col
lected mucous and phlegm and In this 
way ease the racking cough, and In a 
Short time make It disappear.

Mrs. L. Ambrose, Sarnia, Ont, 
writes: “My little ones were both sick 
with whooping cough. I read where 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup was 
good, and I only used two bottles and 
they were better. I had chronic bron
chitis for three years and tried every
thing until, finally, I'got ‘Dr. Wood’s.’ 
I would not be without this remedy."

Price 86c. a bottle; largo family sis# 
60c.; put up only by The T. Mllburo 
Ow. Limited, Toronto, Ont

WAS NOT SANE and
1 soreFredericton, March 20—Th* first 

meeting of the public accounts com
mittee was held this morning, when 
Hon. Fred Magee was elected ehair- 

There was only one absentee 
during the session.

After organisation the committee 
only sat for a short time and covered 
about 20 pages of the report which in
cluded the statements made by Messrs.
Price, Waterhouse & Co. of the pro
vincial finances and one special war
rant for capital expenditure. It is un
usual to find only one special warrant 
for csqntal expenditure in an auditor- 
general’s report, but that is the record 
this year.

When the statements of amounts due 
the Provincial Hospital for nervous Dis- 

, eases by the municipalities amounting 
■‘.o $89419 was considered, a resolution 
was passed requesting the superinten
dent of the hospital, Dr. J. V. Anglin, 
to attend the committee and explain as 
far as possible why such amounts were 
outstanding. The largest amount due,
$6,760, Is from Kings county; Glouces
ter, *4490; St. John, $4,878; Mada-

Total Amount Contributed
cenMy from the public platform In a Jq Provincial Institution convener 
political campaign respecting director- next month,
ship*.and ownership of stock In the Was $87,770 For the committee on the policy for
Concnete Builders, Ltd, it is freely , j Ba,t John visiting Mrs. Ewing gave
stated that an investigation will be de- -------- | ber report, recommending that If Dr.
mended by the parties interested be- pTederteton> March 20~The amount | H. A. Farris mode spedai request for 
fore tile public accounts committee, and rontributed by the VBrlous municipal!- I the patient an endeavor should be 
that Concrete Builders and the Minis- tiea throughout the province for the I made to fill the request 
1er of Public Works will condusively provincial Hospital for Nervons Dis-1 Miss Belle Howe, social service 
prove that there Is no connection what- #OT 1922-23 was $87,770, and this worker, told of having found employ
er* between them new of formerly. amount waa divided as follows among ment for two and given dotting to 
The Industry, of which J. J. McCaffrey the counties according to the number five. One spedai case 'consisted of care 
Is the president is demanding that its of patients in the institution: given a dying patient. The Salvation
boohs and accounts be examined, to- ,, Anuy was providing follow-up care for
gutter with stock books, transfer of Maintenance of Patients, ,*84454.75, one that required extra nouriah-
.hares, etc, since ft was incorporated. Albert county...................... ...* 27740

■ »■* -------------- ; Carleton county ...........  14*7.26
-----  117.00
........1,08840
........*688.16
.....8401-60
........L500.00
.... 180.00 
.... 20000 
.... 180.00
........2400.00
.... 628.00 
.... 80940
........1,000.00
.... 195.00

.*760.00
........8,760.00
.... 260.00
........6,217.00
.... 904.00 
....18400.00 
.... 82.50
.... 289-00
........*748.60
........8467.00
,. .‘*27466.60

I

Ill Mentally When He 
Shot Woman

To Stop a Gold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. The box bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. 30c. Made in Canada.

t You can take out ache and stiff
ness quickly with Sloan’s Lini
ment. Just pat it on gently. You 
don’t have to rub it in. The lame
ness will begin to pass away at 
once. Get a bottle at your drug
gist’s today—35 cents.

Sloan’s Liniment—kills pain!

m
Pittsburgh, Pa, March 20—Rev. 

John Grady, pastor of St Francis 
Xavier’s Roman Catholic Church here 
was insane at the time he shot and 
killed Miss Annie McDonough, parish 
housekeeper, a committee named by 
the court to determine his mental con
dition reported today. Two doctors, 
and a former Judge made up the com
mission. They submitted a report 
containing 800 pages of typewritten 
evidence to Judge T. J. Ford, who 
took it under consideration.

Father Grady, » veteran pastor, shot 
Miss McDonough who bad been his 
housekeeper for 86 yearo on’Feb. ,18, 
last. When avrested the priest told 
the police that the shooting was acci
dental A pistol was discharged while 
he was examining it, he said, the bul 
let striking the woman.

Other employes In the parish, house 
told conflicting stories and Father 
Qrady was arrested. Members of his 
congregation and a number of priests 
informed the authorities that they be
lieved Father Grady was unsound 
mentally and the commission was 
named to investigate.

Joseph Tracy, automobile * engineer, 
is trying to perfect a gunpowder fot 
propelling automobiles.

JCa»■VoJtNowWHAT SUMS WERE 
PAID HOSPITAL DRIED RIGHT UP 

WITH SULPHUR
! DISCLOSURES IN 

HOME BANK WRECK
75

a I
Toronto, March 20—Further irregu

larities in connection with the manage
ment of the Home Pan* of Canada 
were brought to light when G. T. 
Clarkson, liquidator, made the discov
ery that Fred R. Richardson, form
erly of Toronto, now of Pickering, had 
been paid a substantial sum of money 
In the way of commissions, supposed
ly for Influence brought to bear In the 
way of getting deposits from the City 
of Toronto.

Mr. Richardson in the last provin
cial elections ran as U. F. O. candidate 
for South Ontario.

It is stated that some one also rt1- 
ceived commission from the bank in 
connection with the .Ontario Provin
cial Government deposits In the Home 
Bank, but It has’ not yet been ascer
tained who it was.

These commissions, it is claimed, 
amounted to about $45,000.

I
Dark surfaces absorb more heat than 

light surfaces. Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 

! Sulphur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying proper
ties, this sulphur preparation instantly 
brings ease from skin Irritation, soothes 
and heals the eczema right up and 
leaves the skin clear and smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should get a little jar of 
Rowles Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use It like a cold cream.

"FEEL IT MEAL’ 1 r
That Hang-OnTHE BEST MEDICINE FOR 

WOMEN.
When Mr. Myers of Winston-Salem,

North Carolina, stepped Into the drug 
store and asked his druggist for the 
beat medicine he had in Ms store for 
woman's Ills, Is It any wonder he 
handed a bottle of Lydia B. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound? Mrs. L, K.
Myers in writing of it says: “I had 
been weak, run down and had a pain 
in my left side for a long time, so I 
could not do my work. Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, help
ed me in a short time so I was able . , , . , , .
to do ail of my housework Including1 Coolldge was conceded victory 1.1 the 
washing and ironing, and now I fed I Republican presidential preference prl- 
fine all the time.” As Lydia E. Pink- mar5r ln -North Dakota Tuesday In a 
haai’s Vegetable Compound holds the statement issued nere today by state 
record for benefiting 98 women out of headquarters of Senator Hiram Jolin- 
every 100 women who take It, It will son> one of the President s primary 
pay every suffering woman to try It. opponents.

COLDS CHAPPED HANDS ■ BURNS

Cough Must GoMHi8 Least Exertion Tired Mb,"ment
Denominations’, reports were re

ceived. Mrs. P-. A. Watson, for the 
Presbyterians, reported $8140 in fees.
Mrs. J. H. Doody, for the Catholics, 
told of three follow-up cases. Mrs. Gar
field Stevens, for the Anglicans, *46 to 
fees, and Mrs. N. C. Scott $31 in fees 
from the Baptists. Memberships Were 
received as follows : St. John’s .church,
46; St. James’, 18, and Mission church,
26; St. David’s, 60 and a donor; Ger
main street, 14; Central Baptist, 30, 
and Tabernacle. 8.

Reports of tag day were very grat
ifying and hearty thanks were given 
ill who aided.

It was decided to buy two dozen 
hath robes and two dozen pairs of 
«Uppers for children patients ln the hos- ____
pita’. Mrs. Morris was to have charge^QT INTERESTED IN
of the pprchaslng.

KmtlSeihGav
Mr for Rheumatism
r It’s the glowing warmth 

that gives such quick 
relief from a rub with

Norway has a law compelling one ; Devon ... 
to plant three sapdngs ln the place of i Fredericton 
a tree he cuts Sown. ! Kent county .

I Moncton ........

Has Your Husband iFlftEr 
Got In -igestion ?

Writes Mr. Benoit Home Made Cough Mixture Best 
of All For The Cough That 
Sticks—Make it Yourself in 
Two Minutes.

was

Lack' of the proper constituents in 
the blood is the cause of anemia. 
This may result from disease or run 
down condition of the system. The 
symptoms are, pallor of the slrin and 
mucous membrane, palpitation, weak
ness, langour, etc Anemia is some
times the forerunner of consumption, 
Everything should be done to build 
and tone up the system. Camol 
relieved Mr. Benoit of anemia. Ht 
says:

“I had been feeling weak and de
pressed. The least exertion tired me. 
I had no appetite. If I got a few 

j hours sleep at night I was lucky. I 
wanted to rest all the time My 
nerves were on edge. The slight
est thing irritated me. In fact, I 
was suite ring from anemia. Finally 
I decided I would ask my friend, Mr. 
H. H. Page, the druggist, and see if 
he could do something for me. He 
recommended me to take a Coarse of 
Camol (six bottles). After I had 
taken the fourth bottle I was a dif
ferent man. I could eat, sleep and 
do a heavy day’s work without feel
ing tired. I also bought some bottles 
of Camol for my mother-in-law and 
she was greatly benefited."—Rudolph 
Aristides Benoit, St. Lodger de Ri
vière dn Loup. /

Camol it sold by all pood druggists 
everywhere.

COOLIDGE WINS 
IN NORTH DAKOTA The coughing season is on and every 

home should have a supply of the best 
cough remedy to be had, and as you 
can make this supremely excellent 
cough mixture yourself why pay high 
prices for the common kind.

Get from any druggist one ounce of 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and enough 
water to make one half pint—that’s all 
there is to it.

Then when any member of the 
family starts coughing or catches cold 
in chest or head, or has acute catarrh, 
you are prepared as you should be.

And the children love to take it
With speed almost beyond belief this 

home made cough mixture stops the 
toughest hang-on cough, and all be
cause in it there is a substance (too 
costly for ordinary cough syrups) that 
immediately covers the membrane like 
a soothing, healing poultice, and 
blessed relief comes at once.

And you should also bear in mind 
that any remedy that overcomes 
catarrh, partially or wholly, is bound 
to be of benefit to those who are 
troubled with head noises and 
catarrhal deafness.

Get Parmint and get better.

Fargo, N. D., March 20—Calvin. Woodstock .........
I Campbell ton ....
' Cher’otte county 

’ 1 Edmund*ton ....
Gloucester county 
Kings 
Mllltown
Northumberland county 
Restigouc.hr county ...
St. John county ..........
Sackvtlle .,....................

Qf Stenhnry county ...........
OT Westmorland county ..

1 York county ......... .
Reseipts from paying patients

domestic discord
an attack of Indigestion, 

and nothing gats rid at indigestion 
quick* then Blaurated Magnesia. No 

*L good 
wnon his

BAUME BENGUÉcountycan be sweet tan 
untuned or even fair min 
etcmceh la constantly nick, sour, gassy, 
arid îqwrt wttii after-eating distress. 
H poor husband bee stomach tremble 
neither scold nor pity him, but help 
hhn by seeing that be baa a supply 
Blaurated Magnesia (either powder 
tablet*) constantly at hand. A tea-

also relieves Lumbago- 
Sciatica, Headache and 

Backache.
Keep a tube handy. At 

all dealers.
Tie Lamina Mllee Co. Limited, Aceata 

Montreal

BONUSES JUST NOW Rheumatic PainsTO BB ASKED TO WORK DEGREE
Mouiaon Temple, Pythian Sisters, at 

Its meeting last night planned for a 
visit from Tidal Wave Temple of 
Moncton. The Moncton Temple Is to 
be asked to make a visit oh March 81 
to give an exemplification of the work 
of the Order. Moulton Temple at th* 
same time will entertain members of 
Loyalist Tempi 
decided to hold 
exemplification. Mrs. E. C Cosman, 
M. E. C, presided, and there was a 
large attendance. Reports received 
from the recent dance showed that it 
had befen highly successful.

Ottawa, March 20—An Instance of 
the abolition of numerous posts by 
the Federal Government In Its effort to 
cut down civil service expenses was 
brought to light today when H. C. 
House, president of Union No. 66, As
sociated Federal Employes, was asked 
If he had anything to say on behalf 
of his organisation with regard to the 
new cut in the cost of living bonus.

“Civil services bonuses do not Inter
est me any longer,” stated Mr. House.

When asked the reason for hit state
ment, Mr. House replied that he had 
received notice that his services were 
no longer required.

Are relieved in a few days by 
taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’e 
Syrep after meals and on retiring. 
H dissolves the lime and acid 
accumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and 
soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also 
known as “Extract of Roots,” 
contains no dope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago ; it re
moves the cause. Ask your

of powder or two tablets 
• little water after meals will 

neutralise the adds ln Hie 
that are causing his trouble 

«ad he can enjoy Mis meals with no 
mseu tar of Indigestion" Bdeurated 
Magnesia Is the spedai form of Mag
nesia used by ttroi4M*8n to neutralise 
stomeh aridity and quickly overcome 
Indigestion—de not confuse with Mtik, 
Carbonate. Block or Citrate of Mag
nesia. Insist on Bizurated- Its action 
4a sat* prompt and sure and K can be 
obtained at small coat from any rati- 
kWe drug store.

«—■Ad
taken In

£S2r VCATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Shipments of cattle through Mont

real markets for export to Great Brit
ain from West 8L John and Portland, 
Me., during 
6 amounted 
from Calgary for the same period in
dicated shipments of cattle on through 
billing amounting to 286 head. Win
nipeg reported 864 cattle on through 
billing; Toronto, 669; and Prince Al
bert 78, all on through billing.

Get the

Ormthe week ending March 
to 810 heed. Advices le ln 6t. John. It was 

a dance following the kBengoh
Baume ,

drought* «■fr. 1
1UT £
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At attention, West Pointer* now 

stand with feet parallel instead of - 
with heels together and toes ont.

paid them for cultivating the land and 
looking after the crop.

Mr. Biden was born in Digby, N. b, 
and leaves on the Empress this morn
ing to visit his home town. He then 
proceeds to Amherst, where a brother 
is located. He has lived in South Af
rica for 80 years, and with the excep
tion of one occasion In 1907, has not

THE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE.

(Halifax Herald.)
We are disposed to agree with a good 

deal that is said by a correspondent 
about the railway mail clerk. We do 
not understand, however, that the dis
cussion which bas been recently going 
on—punctuated by the graphic articles 
of Mr. Grattan O’Leary—is directed 
against that class of public servants, 

i His criticisms have been levelled at the 
overcrowded service in Ottawa, known. 
as the inside service. .

T .. . T1 . * _ .__ , Even at Ottawa it is admitted thatInvestigator Reports Against there are a p.eat meny civil servants
who do not lack either quality or dill- ^ Africa a grcat beet

Jhese are not dock producing country, in fact to
rhey take an interest in their work jt rvent,lally produce sugar
It well, and deserve every cent of salary ^ ^ Empirc_ was th,

St. Johns, Nfld., March 20- ofTh^ w^are underpaid ^ountlhe woHd'îofnvesUgTte the

In his report handed into the ^ ^ fJtZZl'o'
Govemor-in-Council under that the service has had grafted upon frQm the bcet> and a]so to gather
j . c \A L 1 S T Hnlli* ** during a good many years, a ee so that he might know howdate of March 15, T. number of persons womenandmen, ^ *ed whcn the time was ripe.
Walker, K. " C„ of London, who merely encumber the public offices Acc njed b hls wlfe, Mr. Biden
England. Royal O™». " X
who spent the last 10 weeks blame for this state of affairs ; and, let wj[] gftil from Halifax for Eng-
here investigating the allega- it be noted, the people themselves are ^ , he wiU attend the British
tions of wrong-doing which led to blame for party Patronage Me n ^ exhibition before returning to
ET li.. downfall Of k. Squire.’ Xr^tTS S " ï. S ^
Government last summer, finds member falls down before that pres- 
definitely and absolutely against sure, the blame primarily as well as 
Sir Richard Squires, forme* ultimately is on the persons who exert
Prime Minister of Newfound- th*nP™d'to railway mail clerks, it 
land. ‘ may be said that Canada is fortunate

In having a most efficient staff. The 
work is very arduous. It takes heavy 
toll of the physical and mental strength 
of those engaged in it. The work is 
done under conditions that put a great 
strain on physical reserves. The place 
where it is carried on is not always as

Isays squiresagreed to bills to enable St. Andrew s 
Society of St. John to establish a scho
larship at the University of New 
Brunswick and to enable the city of 
Moncton to fix the valuation for assess
ment purposes of the Morrow Manu
facturing Company.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said that as op
position had developed to a Moncton 
bill empowering the police magistrate 
to commit loose, idle and disorderly 
persons to the Municipal Home, he 
would move that it he referred back 
to the municipalities committee.
Electoral Districts.

The House then -went into commit
tee with Mr. Hayes in the chair and 
took up consideration of a bill to pro
vide for the establishment of electoral 
districts and sub-districts.

A native bug of Kentucky is said 
to be able to fly as fast as a bullet 
can travel. \

FROM STEEL CO. Former Digby Man Has Big 
Scheme Afoot in South 

Africa Via DuofoldFollow Labor People in Con
ference With Provincial 

Government.
>

Former Newfoundland
Means Writing with Fingers Relaxed 

and Mind Free to Think
We Guarantee the Point for 25 Years’ Wear

Fredericton, March 21—The Govern- 
ment had a busy day yesterday with 
delegations from the Labor Federation 
and Lumbermen’s Association appear
ing before them In connection with the 
proposed amendments to the Work
men’s Compensation Act.
Lumbermen Follow.

The lumbermen followed the Labor 
Federation and were some time in 
stating their views upon the Work
men’s Compensation Act and other 
matters. There is a wide divergence 
of opinion between the employers and 
the employes. As one employer ex
pressed it, the industrial Workers in the 
lumbering, stream-driving and manu
facturing business represented by the 
Lumbermen’s Association do not live 
in St. John and are not affected by any 
disturbance of the business which Is 
suie to follow excessive compensation 
'dies. There are, of course,.represent- 
Aives of Labor from the North Shore 
and other parts of the province where 
lumbering is the chief business, but 
they are not nearly in the same pro
portion as the representatives of La
bor from the cities and towns of the
PrThe Premier and Government listen
ed to the representations made b-y . ,
President -Xngus McLean and others of Grand Falls were working in a lumber 
the association and promised them camp 35 miles west of Houlton. Some 
consideration. Information regarding of the men became infected with small- 

rPoUit of the Lumbermen’s Asso- pox but it was not discovered until 
dation meeting cotid not be obtained, two, who had walk»» into a nearby

town, were found to be suffering from 
the dread disease. The 12 cleared out 
on being informed that their erstwhile 
co-workers were infected with smidl

and started for their homes, one

Prime Minister.

FLY SMALLPOX BUT 
IE OF 12 IS FOUND *3

WOT THIS j SUT THIS ]

Eleven P. E. L Men, Who 
Got Away From Camp, 

Still Abroad

quires five separate inspections of 
the point alone, before the final O. K.

And to sell you this pen at $7 
instead of $10, requires enormous 
production and almost uncanny 
efficiency. For example, we save 
factory sweepings and even wash 
employes’ clothes to reclaim gold 
dust Not long ago, one rubbish 
heap yielded $2500 in gold.

Clothed in a translucent color of 
Chinese lacquer-red, with smart, 
black tips,and a rich ★Gold Girdle, 
Parker Duofold is every bit as 
handsome to carry as it is alluring 
to write with. And its color makes 
it hard to mislay.

Wherever you are, step up to a 
nearby pen counter and buy this 
Classic on 30 days’ approval.

TDECAUSE of it» Over-size bar- 
D rel and classic symmetry, you 
need but hold this big handsome 
barrel with fingers ever so gently 
extended; while the Duofold’s 
super-smooth point skims over 
the paper, writing as if by its own 
balanced weight!

It gives the mind free rein—the 
hanH full play. Via Duofold is a 
new kind of writing—a kind you 
will eagerly seek to do.

To produce this effect—this 
writing urge—requires us to pay 
$2340 a pound for Iridium, when
we could buy ordinary pen tips for
a third this amount. It requires us 
to fuse it by hand into an extra 
tfih-v gold point, and to polish it 
to jewel-like smoothness. It re-

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited
Toronto, Ontario

Ask a/so for Parker "Lucky Look" Penoila

rica.
In an interview last evening Mr. 

Biden said that South Africa offered a 
great opportunity for the raising of 
enough sugar beet to supply the whole 
demand of the British Empire, amount
ing to millions of tons each year. At 
his own expense he has started the ex
periment of growing sugar beet. He 
supplied the seed to the farmers and

A mild scare was given cltliens yes
terday when it was 
men, who were associated with others
in a lumber camp in. Maine where Qf largc amounts ot
smallpox had been discovered, m ght fmm the Dominion Iron
have passed through the city or might & Company at a time
at the present time be in the city head- 
ing for their homes in P. E. Island.

The eleven Islanders and a man from

learned that 11 The commissioner holds it as 
that Sir Richard accept-

when that concern was ---------
1 --enriarinns with the well equipped as it should be; the air

8 r 1.1 q. Rich is anything but wholesome, and speed
Government of which Sir Rich- .g ^ atBthe elbow of the operator.
ard was leader. Jt Is high pressure service but it is well
« w„„ Tnfl,«n« done by the Canadian mail clerks. The
Hoped For Influ c . service plays a most important part in

He judges it proved that amounts the everyday life of the people and 
of money totalling over $40,000 were business. It would be more surprising 
paid from the treasury of the company to hear a suggestion that the Hilaries 
to Sir Richard Squires with the knowl- should be reduced. This is not the 
edge, consent, and approbation of higli d^s of public servants that should be 
officials of the company. He concludes caUed upon to suffer a diminution of 
that such payments could be made only salaries. The knife should be applied 
because the company hoped they would to the drones of the service, not to the 
thereby influence Sir Richard as prime roen who are competent, who are giving 
minister in favor of its interests. Com- the country service of quality, and 
missloner Walker finds that the Nova who are not being overpaid for that 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company was not service, 
a party to these transactions and states 
there was no evidence adduced to 
show that It at any time paid over 
any moneys to Premier Squires. In 
respect to the charge embodied in the 
first paragraph of hls commission that 
amounts paid to the Department of the 
Liquor Controller were not paid into 
the treasury but were paid over to 
private individuals, Mr. Walker reports 
the allegation fuUy proven and states 
that Sir Richard Squires received and 
used for his own purposes over $20,- 
000 of these public funds at various 
times.

con-

Kings and Charlotte Roads.
The House was In session on the 

electoral bill this afternoon. There 
was very little routine business, but in 
reply to a question as to patrol work 
on the main road between Rothesay 
and Penobsquis, H. V. Dickson was 
told that there were five patrolmen em
ployed on this section and that they 
were paid for their services amounts 
ranging from $550 to $6*7; four of 
them were in the $500 class.

Dr. Taylor was told how much 
expended each year from 

1922 in the parishes of St.

(V rsælw.

pox,
to Grand Falls and the other 11 for F. 
E. Island.

The Department of Public Health 
at Fredericton was notified on Wednes
day by the Maine Bureau of Health. 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health 
officer of the province, sent out advices 
to Grand Falls, McÀdam, St. John, 
Moncton and Cape Tormentine to be 
on the lookout for the men who, one 
report says, cleared out on Monday and 
another ten days ago.

The Grand Falls man arrived home 
yesterday and immediately on his ar
rival he was escorted to a doctor and 
vaccinated and then quarantined.

The 11, presumably bound for the 
Island, are still at large. The Canadian 
National policemen were prepared to 
receive them when they stepped off the 
Boston train yesterday, but they did 
not arrive.

The health authorities in Prince Ed
ward Island have been notified.

K w
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~ With TheJIS Year Point

Made In’
Canada—Seaeemoney was 

1918 to
George, Pennfleld and Lepreau upon 
the construction ot bridges and roads 
and the repairs to the same. St. George 
had something over $50,000 in all that 
time; Pennfield nearly $70,000, includ
ing permanent roads and bridges, and 
Lepreau about $50,000, also including 
permanent roads and bridges.
Official Report

The House met at 8 o’clock.
Scovil presented the report of the 
mlttee on standing rules.

Doucett presented the report or 
the committee on corporations.

Notices of enquiry were given for 
Wednesday next as follows :

By Mr. Taylor: As to whether an in
vestigation had been made in regard 
to work on the Long Falls dam at 

and as to whether the Ca
bas made a

Price a. !■m the
SALT C<THE CANADIi

fear.
Lady Duofold S«

With ring for chattialneBMMU «■ »» Seme except for eUe

Xmi

tMr.
com- \Dust-irritated 

Throats
British Empire SteeL

The reference to alleged relations of 
an improper nature «*.. between Sir 
Richard Squires and the companies 
now known as the British Empire 
Steel Corporation was contained in the 
second paragraph of the Royal Com
mission and reads as follows :

“It is alleged that while negotiations 
were in progress between the Govern
ment of the colony and the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, Limited, and 
the Nova SEotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, Limited, respectively, concerning 
the obligations of the said companies 
to the Government certain moneys 
were paid to the then. Prime Minister 
by the said companies.”_______

¥

CLARKS
BEANS

Mr.

tSUSSEX BOY DOING 
WELL AT U. OF M. Iare especially susceptible to in

fection. Fonnamint protects you 
by releasing in the mouth and 
throat a powerful bactericide 
which destroys germs, 
bottle from your druggist today.

tA recent bulletin issued by tile Pub
licity Department, of the University of 
Maine, contains the following regard
ing one of our Sussex boys.

Charles Russel Atherton, of Sussex, 
N. B., heads the list of honor students 
in the College of Technology at the 
University of Maine, according to the 
data obtained by the personnel depart
ment, of which Dean H. p. Boardman 
iss the head.

The grade is a measure, not only of 
scholastic ability, but of activity in 
extra-curriculum activities as well.

Atherton was graduated from Sus
sex High School in 1923 and is inter
ested in football, hockey and basket
ball, scout work and woodcraft. He is 
registered for a civil engineering 

He is a member of Phi Gam- 
Delta fraternity.—Kings Co. Rec-

lGet a TMusquash ;
Hipdian Pacific Railway 
Maim against the Province in connec
tion with Musquash washout.

By Mr. Flewelllng: As to the cost 
of work done on Ferry Point bridge, 
St. Stephen, and the amount expended 

permanent roads in the parishes of 
Charlotte county.

By Mr. Smith (.Albert) : 
number of automobiles used by the 
different departments of the Govern-

Evcry bean tender 
but never mushy—
Nutritious and delicious 
Your choice of Sauces i 
Tomato—Chili or Plain.

{ ••Canada Approved** on every ffri.
h Sold everywhere.

r iformamint
i &EHM KILUNG THROAT TABLETS 

To tvoid infection dissolve <f 
Formamint tablet in the mouth 

every one or two hours

iI V
6 If Your Roof Had to 3

Hold Up the Walls—

As to the XaboutAmerica’s banana imports are 
$20,000,000 a year.

ment.
Bills Introduced. •

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill 
to amend the act incorporating the 
Graduate Nurses’ Association.

Mr. Stewart introduced a 
amend an act relating to the town of 
Campbellton.

Mr Richards introduced a
the Wilmot Park board and

iX7 1 Daring
Tests

You would see that the roofing materials were tough, 
sturdy and capable of a lifetimeseroce^ WhileLit doe. 
not bear the strain and weig 
just as great a duty to perform 
year thewind, sleet, ice and snow—to protect your nome i 
most unprotected part against flaming embers which 
be carried from near-by fires.
Select your roofing material as you do th°9,e /?L 
foundation and walls — for permanent satisfaction as 
long as the house stands. Vulcanite Hexagon Slabs will 
give you sealed-tight, fire-resisting protection for the 
life of the house. Their patented construction gives you 
double thickness everywhere. *

itself.

i

tX ht the walls do, the roof has
«__ _ „ P-------- — to combat year after

wearing, tearing, grinding effect of ram and 
rotcct your home in its 

may

bill to course.
ma

you should make 
before you buy 

any roofing
1. HEAT TEST l Lev

of Vulcanite on hot radi
ator for 12 hours. See if 
ft will melt or dry out.

1. ICE TEST: Ley oompleos 
fee for 11 hoora. Thou sour 
hoillnr water on It. See If 
astro mm of temperature
•Sect it.

S. WATER TBSTi Seek 
•ample in water far 11 
heure. See If, by weight, 
it abeerbe any water.

4. ACID TEST: Immerw
semple in hydrechlerle 
add. See if It Is effected 
In any way.

5. FIRE TEST: Ley white- 
hot cool of Sre on semple. 
flea If It seta the roofing
an Ire.

». “SCUFF” TESTi Lay 
•ample on floor | scuff it 
herd with your shoe. See 
If any of the elete-eurfae- 
fng will i

ord. f

\Xbill re
lating to 
the city of Fredericton.

Hon. Mr. Hetherington gave notice 
that on Tuesday next he would move 
the House into committee of supply. 
He also submitted a statement of re- 

, aud expenditures of the Prov- 
covering the period from Nov. 1

to March 1. , „ .
Hon Mr. Venlot moved for leave of 

absence for Mr. King until the close 
of the session on account of illness anrt 
for leave of absence for Mr. McManus 

account of his

X \
r _ _____ Each slab automatically

B„. Resist fire and the wearing effects of 
Finished in green, blue-black or red crushed 

a beautiful tile-like appearance which 
the attractiveness of your home.

1ceipts 
ince ' spaces 

weather.E, rSEL? cæïï'îs» mïwT-'
, all • about these sturdy modem shingles which 
less in the end. Write for free sample end our free

X \Dainty 
French Rolls

Try This Recipe:
SNOWDRIFT 

FRENCH ROLLS
1 pint milk
2* eggs
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons butter
1 yeast oake
2 teaspoons sugar
8 pint» Snowdrift

Add to the Well-beaten eggs 
and salt thé milk, lukewarm. 
Rub the butter into the flour; 
mix until the yeast liquifies, 
then pour Into the milk and 
eggs and add all these to the 
flour. Knead to a dough, let 
it rise three hours, keep in a 
warm room free from draughts. 
Form into rolls and let rise 
again about half an hour. The 
length of time will depend 
somewhat on the temperature 
of the room. Bake In a quick 
oven, brushing over with but
ter before baking to brown 
them more.

Hand Made Learn 
cost
book on roofing.
Vulcanite Roofing is also made in Doubletite Slabs, 
Four-in-One Slabs, Self-Spacing Shingles, Jumbo Hexa
gon Slabs for re-roofing and in rolls. Approved by 
National Board of Fire Underwriters. .
Beaver Wall Board Has a Hundred Uses

Let us send you the splendid Beaver Plan Book. It’s free 
and it shows the many ways you will find Beaver Wall 
Board useful and economical. Send the coupon.

Xuntil Tuesday next, on 
mother’s -death. ,

Mr. Stewart moved for eave of ab
sence for Mr. Diotte until March 25 ; 
on account of urgent private business., 
U. N. B. Scholarship.

The House then went into committee 
Melanson In the chair and |

\The superiority of handcraft is 
acknowledged» Minty’s brushes 
are handcraft brushes from 
the setting of the extra fine 
bristles to the finishing of the 
unbreakable bone handles» 
Minty’s Brushes are hand made»

Made by E. Dupont & Oe-» 
France—the world’s largest 
makers of tooth brushes.

X ibecome the finest of delicacies when 
made from Snowdrift—the all-purpose 

Excellent for dainty luncheon 
or afternoon tea. Specially tempting 
when Snowdrift Flour is used in the 
recipe given here.

Xwith Mr.

\flour.

X a off. 10

Reason || Be Insistent—Demand

Minty's
l*r U2L

“The Saving Flour—
It Goes Farther”

There’s a Dealer in Your Town

Maritime Sales Office,
661 Barrington Street, Halifax

The James Goldie Co., Ltd.,
Guelph, Canada.Your Broken—

CHINA 
GLASS WARE 
BRIC-A-BRAC 
STATUARY 
GOLF STICKS 

etc., etc.
easily mended—

with

It’s Fresher
Kraft Cheese is a better 
cheese because we know 
how to make it better; and 
we make it the best we 
know how. The Kraft way 
is a better way because the 
cheese is so much cleaner <6 
and fresher.

<li

!DRIFT I
i

The ^please senTme’saS^f^?uTan(teX™gon Slab and roofing literature showing 

how best to g Reroof following building.......-.................................................................

Name.......-

a Check here if you want the big Beaver Plan Book.miI
I leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeieeeeeeeeeeæeaaeaeeae

Azx Comes in flexible tubes
withPointedNozzleand 

gj Diamond Pin Stopper.
IS Keeps indefinitely.
13 In tubes at 5,10, 15 and 
“ 25 cents.

Sold in every store

Sole Agent, for Canada
BECK BROS. & TURNER, Limited

MONTREAL f
Made in England by _____

KAY BROTHERS LIMITED,
STOCKPORT ’

y,\m FOR SALE BYFLOUR MURRAY & GREGORY
DOUGLAS AVENUE

3 varieties : Canadian, 
Pimento and Swiss, sold by 

the slice, pound or loaf
II

ST. JOHN, N. B.theJinest hating •PHONE M. 3000vr5 VARIETIES IN TINS

% ** OOLOli^f
nUELPfHMNADA^

S FOR SALE BY!*

HALEY BROS. ® CO., LTD.KRAFT - 
CHEESE

LOAVES
.vv|gg •PHONE M. 203

1 BROAD STREETTINS« i

r
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made a trip to this country In that 
time. When he went to Africa, he 
said, he Immediately took up gold min
ing, and was so euccesful that he could 
finance the sugar proposition himself.

Eighty Area beat the boner» of the 
traune-oceanic liner Homeric.
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In spite of hard times and the present great period of depression St. John is steadily forging ahead, as proof of which 

we offer the completion of the Dry Dock which has supplied one of St. John’s greatest needs.

And now another great need of St. John is to become a reality.

In any city the size of St. John there are to be found several thousand men, young and old who are not blessed with a 
perfectly normal figure, consequently these men find it difficult to find a suit which pleases them and at the same time pro
vides a perfect fit. The price of a suit made-to-order is not within the means of all, and frequently they have to be satisfied 
with something they do not like, in order to get a suit that fits. This need is now satisfied.

Triple C Clothes announce the opening of a retail made-to-measure clothes department in connection with their wholesale 
tailoring establishment.

In all the larger cities of Canada and the United States there are found certain clothing factories which sell exclusive- 
i ly to the retail trade, but only through their branch stores. These branches cannot sell goods cheaper than other stores, hav

ing practically the same overhead and selling-costs as any other store, and the buying public get no better satisfaction from 
them than it does from anybody else.

THE TRIPLE-C CLOTHING CO. are attempting something that none of the above mentioned factories have ever 
done before, namely to sell our goods direct from the factory.

In this way we expect to practically eliminate every selling expense and middleman’s profit. The average storekeeper 
hasj to pay for the expenses of the travellers who sell him goods; he ultimately pays the manufacturer’s advertising bills 
and he also pays the charges incurred in bringing goods to St. John; and the consumer, of course, pays for all this in the end. 
The people who buy at the Triple-C showrooms will have none of these charges to pay for.

Our policy and our motto in coducting our new undertaking may be summed up in these few words:
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We Make Your Suit to Measure for far Less than 
the Price of a Ready-Made Suit at Any Store
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expert tailor. Here they will have an excellent 

opportunity to see just how their clothes are 

made and also the up-to-date methods and ma

chinery used in their manufacture. We are al

ways pleased to show our customers through our 

plant and explain to them the different processes 

and stages through which our garments are put.

Our showroom is ideally situated in that a 

short flight of stairs leads from it to the factory. 

In the showroom, where the suit models and the

patterns of cloth are 
will be able to choose their cloth and also the

style they desire; they will then be conducted to 

factory where they will be measured by an

it n , ÿ M
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Grand Opening eS Mar. 21IBO ■Jsa

In order to introduce ourselves formally to the public we are making a special offer 

which will hold good for one week only.This is the first of a series of 

sales which will be announced to 

the public every week through the 

press and we have no doubt but 

what these salés will in time be

come so popular that people will 

hold back from buying their suits 

until we feature the kind of suit 

they intend to get. We carry the 

largest range of serges, striped 

worsteds, and tweeds to be seen 

anywhere.

H\\\

A19 oz. Pure Wool English < 
Blue Serge Made-to-Your- 
Measure for 26 j

J Yi ÜI
IMiS

V mmmêm sus ■

mm ft «iis
m

Price to hold good for one week only, Friday, March 21, to Saturday, March 29.
it im aVf#PS

I
1s [jIf you intend to buy a Blue Serge Suit later on in the season, now is the time to or- 

A small deposit will serve to hold the suit for you, so order now during this 
never again have such an opportunity.

der it. 
sale, because you will

i i
\Y

The cloth and trimmings used in these suits are of the véry best obtainable and we 
cordially invite the public to come up and examine them. They are the same suits that 
are being sold all over for not less than $45.00 tailor-made, and not less than $35.00 
Ready-made.

Store Open Evenings During Tills Sale

Triple-C Clothes—9 Doclk St
N. B. Power Co. Building

Another Big Step Forward

T
POOR DOCUMENT 5»
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One Killed, Thirteen Hurt In Mew York Garage Explosion
GAS TANK IN |
BASEMENT 
EXPLODED

USES GIFT 
PISTOL TO 
KILL BANDIT

PREMIER OF JAPAN FACES A
SEVERE TRIAL IN ELECTIONS

Tons of Hairpins 
Are Found on DumpCustoms Officers Spoil It All

Chicago, March 21—What becomes 
of the pins and hairpins, an age old 
question, is being answered as far 
as hairpins are concerned by the 
mania for bobbed hair. This Is re
legating the hairpin to the discard.

Deputy Sheriff Otto Gnewlch, who 
led a raiding party on the ‘‘Squat, 
tors” infesting the city dump on 
the outskirts, found about 30 tons of

SUPPER AND SALE 
HELD IN CARLETONAbout Three Million Votes 

Will be Cast on Poll
ing Day.

iiii&y
1 wire hairpins among other refuse.

“IMI bet there are millions of i 
those hairpins/ said the deputy. 
“They covered a space 50 feet 
square to a depth of four feet. 
Where they came from or why they 
were .thrown on the dump, are 
questions I cannot answer, but some 
mahufacturer despairing of unload
ing his heavy stock upon bob-haired 
women and girls, must have thrown 
them away."

3 2
A successful rapper and sale held 

last evening In the school room of the 
Carleton Methodist church, under the 
auspices of the Ladies* Aid. 
rooms were decorated with yellow 
crysanthemums and the tables 
very attractive with yellow crysanthe- 

and yellow candles, which, with j 
the silver tea service and the dainty j 
china, made a pleasing effect. Mrs.* 
William Haslam was the general con
vener. Those who poured tea 
Miss Rae Kindred, Mrs. J. E. McBcain, 
Mrs. Edward Wood wort, Mrs. E. Tip
pett and Mrs. Fred Henderson. Those 
who served were Mrs. J. Sharpe, Mrs. 
F. Burpee, Mrs. W. D. Williams, Mrs. 
E. Rumson, Mrs. H. Hopper, Mrs. S. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Thomas Whelpley, 
Mrs. C. White, Mrs. J. Adams, Mrs. 
George Kirkpatrick^ Mrs. G. Bodding- 
ton, Mrs. Charlés Belyea and Mrs. W. 
Smith. Young girls of the Epworth 
League assisted also. The tickets 
in charge of Mrs. S. Nichols and Mrs. 
Fred Burpee. The apron table conven- 

Mrs. W. H. Rowley and Miss 
Emma Parks. The candy table was In 
charge of Mrs. Clarence Carson. The 
proceeds of the event will go towards 
the repair fund of the church.

M Backed to Wall, 65-Year- 
Old Storekeeper Shoots 

Thug.

;y

ThePoliceman and 7 Firemen 
are Hurt as They Leave 

Building.

Tokio, Feb. 10—(By Mail).—Japan 
is to have a general election May 10, 
and greater interest than the country 
has shown in many years centres in 
the political contest. Four hundred and 
sixty-four members of the House of 
Representatives will be selected to re
place those who lost their seats through 
the dissolution of the diet January 81. 
The new diet witl be convoked a 
month after the elections.

The issue is simple and clear cut; 
whether the premier, Viscount Kiyu- 
ora, can return a majority of his sup
porters to the lower house of the diet. 
This statement assumes that the pre
mier can maintain his position until 
the election, which is not certain, for 
powerful members of the nobility have 
added their influence against his cabi
net to the opposition of the majority 
of the commoners in the last diet.

The chances are, however, that Vis
count Kiyoura will ride out the poli
tical storm. The chances also are that 
he will find the next parliament more 
amenable. The government rarely 
loses an election in Japan. Control of 
the election machinery and the in
herited respect of the Japanese for 
authority give it an overwhelming ad- 

i vantage.
The house of representatives which 

ended with the recent dissolution was 
overwhelmingly against the prime min- 

Santa Barbara, Cal., March 21-That ister. He was supported only by the
140 members of the Seiyilhonto, a new 
party formed by insurgents who broke 
off from the Seiyukai when the presi
dent of that party, Korekiyo Taka
hashi, formerly viscount and premier, 
announced his adhesion to the ranks 
of the ministry’s opponents. Mr. Taka
hashi resigned his title believing that 
he would strengthen his political posi
tion by going before the electorate as

werelÜaflSKàtSBM]
to bot ®toE5 and foot rasme 1

tt&CtfSTOMS: I

1
HAD JUST FIXED GUNmums

i
iTHOUGHT FIRE OUT APPLIES EQUALLY Was Talking Over Three 

Previous Hold-ups When 
Robber Arrived.

were

m
Manager of Garage Suc

cumbs to Injuries Receiv
ed in Accident.

w .7 ^ ,

V ; New York, March 21.—Louis Bur
nett, 65 years old, who has a cigar and 
stationery store in the Bronx, was pre
sented a broken revolver recently. The 
friend who gave it to him said that it 
was old and rusty, and probably no

gr ; /h-;*!;:New York, March 21.—One man was 
killed and 18 persons were injured 
when two explosions occurred in an 
uptown garage late yesterday. 
Injured included a patrolman and 
Seven firemen. A. M. Healy, 50 years 
old, manager of the garage, was the 
man killed.

Maine Publicity Secretary 
Makes Impressive Ad

dress on Advertising.
were

The
good, but that If Burnett could fix It 
he might be able to cope with some of 
the bandits who have robbed him three 
times in the last year.

Burnett worked on the revolver for 
two hours and finally had it in good 
condition. He got some cartridges and 
loaded it, and then put it in a bureau 
drawer in his bedroom, one of three 
rooms behind the cigar store. Late at 
night he was leaning over his counter 
telling Walter Rowe about the weapon, 
when the door opened and two men 
walked in. One of them pointed a re
volver at Burnett and told the old man

ere were

«■ The best way to get people to invest
in Maine is to bring them here as 
summer tourists, declared Harrie B.
Coe, manager of the Maine Publicity 
Bureau, in his talk the other day be
fore the Portland Lions’ club at the 
Congress Square hotel. Mr. Coe proved 
his statement, says the Bangor Com- 

j mercial, by showing how the visitor to 
the state was bound to hear of Maine's 

1 industrial and commercial opportuni-
j ties at first hand and to see many of j t0 get ;nt0 the back room, 
them in the course of his stay. _,, _ ... —, „

Won Over by the Stillman “If they can be induced to come to Old Man Backed to a .
_ —, —- .. j Maine to fish, camp out, canoe, bathe There the bandit backed Burnett

Movement, 1 hey 1 ell in the surf, climb our hills and moun- against the wail, and told him to hand
over his valuables. Burnett reached 
into the bureau drawer.

“This is all I have that’s worth any
thing!” he said.

He began shooting before he had 
fairly got the revolver out of the 
drawer. At the first shot the bandit 
clapped his hand to his chest, dropped 
his own revolver and staggered into 
the cigar store, crying to his comrade, v 
who was guarding young Rowe, that 
he had been shot This man immedi
ately put his own weapon in his pocket, 
turned and ran from the store in the 
direction of the New Haven Railroad 
yards, about a block from the scene of — 
the hold-up.

The wounded gunman staggered to 
tlie counter, and as lie leaned against 
it Burnett fired the last shot in the 

. The hammer snapped and the

The first explosion was believed to 
have been caused by the ignition of 
gasoline 
was

Scientist Claims They Came 
to This Continent 

From Siberia.

7 iuÉÉthe sidewalk. The second 
in a gasoline tank in the basement 

and came as firemen were leaving the 
building after they thought the fire 
caused by the first blast had been ex
tinguished. Fire Lieutenants John 
Scanlon and Alexander Stapleton and 
five of their men were knocked to the 
floor, their uniforms masses of flames. 
Seven firemen were dragged to the 
street and rushed to a hospital a block

on

am
$■

v7':;7

He I the American Indians had an ancestry 
with the Mongolian tribes ofcom mon

Siberia and crossed to Alaska over the 
Bering Sea are conclusions of John P. 
Harringtin, of the Smithsonian Institu
tion.

It was the last day of the races down In Tla Juana. There was going to 
be a hot time In the old town that night. Thirsty ones In Southern Cali
fornia were going over en masse.
shall not pass—after 9 p. m.," was their Joy-kllllng order. And as 
clock was striking 9, they stretched chains across the road leading over the 
border where they've never heard of Mr. Volstead, 
didn’t like It. In the lower picture, you'll see District Atto» ney 
Martinez of Tla Juana bawling out one of Uncle Sam's customs agents.

away.
But the customs men got wind of It. “Ye

the ; tains and avail themselves of the many 
! opportunities which Maine offers for 
recreation, they will see and hear about 
Maine’s industrial opportunities,” said 
Mr. Coe.

of Prevention.
Mr. Harrington arrived at this be

lief aftei extensive research on the Pa
cific Coast. He fixes the discovery of 
America by the Indian at 
20,000 years ago. Explaining 
lief that the Indians went directly to 
Alaska across the Bering Sea, instead 
of over the chain of Aleutian islands 
at a time when the islands may have 
been an isthmus connecting the two 
continents, he says:

“From a long strip of Siberian coast 
the Alaskan shore is in plain sight 

Bering Strait, which at one 
point is only 50 miles in width. I lie 
two small Diomede islands also help to 
break the passage. This strip of water 
at times is frozen over and could have 
been crossed either on the ice or in 
boats whicli were made by the Indians 

___ at the earliest times.”
Mr. Harrington discounts the theory 

advanced by some anthropologists that j government Par‘y 
,nd,

”™mm, Indies .1 tl,e MU, ™*s | 'V ‘teNXKi
of the Pacific Coast 1 believe that the!sit,on asserting that the W^ged

j Indians, after crossing from Siberia, class J ^ government and
gradually spread from Alaska dow" attempting to withhold power from 

I the Pacific Coast and thence over ail, attempting to w
1 North and South America This is th^PeXt(>rate for the com|ng elec- 
: based on the singularity of physical ,imited to adult males who pay

characteristics, the widespread occur- annually in direct national
rence of customs and myths and an ex- •numbers about 3,000,000.
haustive study of the languages. ’

Naturally, the Mexicans 
Luis G. .

New York, March 21—Gangsters and |
former crooks dined in the Harvard j ..Thcy will learn that palm beach 
Club and then, telling the story ot their j c|oth is not made at palm Beach, but 
reformation, asked financial aid for the js made bv the Goodall’s at Sanford, 
work of the Marshall Stillman move- M(, Thev win |carn that Burrowes' 
ment, which aims to re-make young screcn, ar'e mede in Portland in the 
men and thus decrease crime, ihomas 1 ]argest screen factory in the world.
W. Slocum, president of the club, said , ..They wil, learn of the big textile 
that his observation in grand jur> , mjj|s gaco JJjiddeford, Lewiston and 
service led him to believe that most) ' 
criminals were the products of bad 
health and mental definciency.

Alpheus Geer, founder of the move-' 
ment, presided and pledges were asked 
to help build clubluTuses where the 

loiterer of the “underworld” 
could congregate and form contracts 
to win their way to respectability. Mr.
Geer reported that a representative of
the “underworld” had offered to give „They wi„ have „ chance to test the 
up $25,000 a year to support: the move- qua]jty Qf the Aroostook potato and 
ment, so that young men wou d s rug' ^aSfe flavor of Maine apples and 
gle out of their environment. recognize their superiority over those

Maxwell S. Mattock, assistant Lmted gr()Wn jn t|)e West and South.
States district attorney, stressed le i«a|] 0j these and many other oppor- 
need of a probationary system and of tunUies jn industrial and agricultural 
suspended sentences in the ac minis ra- development will be spread before their 
tion of the Federal law, both items now eyes They will learn that while Maine 
absent. He urged that in many cases joc;ded in the extreme northern part 
young men, placed on probation might of the United states, yet, through its 
shake off the evil associations that had gtate pjer in Portland, it has an outlet 
led to their downfall. He pointed out fm a|, of Maine>s products through in- 
tliat the Federal Government did not

than 
his be-PAID BM more a commoner.

The opposition 
Seiyukai wing which followed Mr. 
Takahashi, the Kenseikai under Vis
count Takaati Kato, former foreign 
minister, and the Kakushin club, led 
by Hi Inukai and Yukio Ozaki. This 
combination mustered nearly 300 votes 
in the defunct house and intends to 
keep its united front in the coming 
elections, fighting in coalition against 
what it calls the “privileged class min
istry.” This appelation is a reference to 
the fact that the Kiyuora cabinet drew 
most of its members from the house 
of peers and that at its formation its 
only political support was the Kenkyu- 
kai, majority party of the upper house.

The Seiyuhonto will campaign as the 
and will have the

i now consists of the

Dynamite Under Fiery Crosses
Imperils Lives of Several FiremenRoyalties on Coal $44,- 

062.93 and Total 
$52,163.68

Waterville from which come the ging
ham and other cotton goods the women 
tourists buy in their home tenuis.

“They will learn of the immense 
shoe factories of Auburn.

“They will see where nationally ad
vertised Burnham & Merrill’s fish 
flakes are packed and where the famous 
Maine sweet corn is grown and can
ned.

Malverne, L. I., March 21—Two burning crosses, believed to have 
been connected by wires to deposits of dynamite secreted near them, 
caused a double explosion on Lender’s farm near here, which Imperiled 
the lives of an entire fire company. The roaring bursts, one 
other In quick succession, caused a great upheaval of earth, and left a 
crater large enough to bury an automobile.

Police began an Investigation on the strength of frequent appearances 
of similar fiery crosses during the past year to determine 
secret organization was involved.

The fire company nati scarcely arrived at the Linder farm when the 
vanguard observed four objects resembling rounjd sticks lying beneath the 
cross-trees of the twin crosses.
his men to safety Just In time to escape the blast, which 
hardly an Instant later.
In an upheaval of dirt, which showered down upon the company and fell 
Into the hole which marked the spot.

across

Fredericton, March 20—As an evi
dence of the additions to the revenue 
of the province by means of royalties 
on coal, the following, taken from the 
report of the Comptroller-General 
showing the amounts paid by the dif
ferent coal and oil companies, is quite 
conclusive:
Avon Coel Company, rolaytl

on coal ....................................
Michael Coakley, royalty on

coal ..........................................
Grand Lake Coal Co., royalty

on coal ....................................
Minto Coal Co., royalty on

coal ......................
Miramlchl Lumber Co., roy

alty on coal ..........................
McDougall Brothers, royalty

on coal ....................................
Hugh McMann, royalty on

coal ..........................................
McPherson & Golden, royalty

on coal ....................................
Rothwell Coal Co., royalty

coal ........................................
Harvey Welton, royalty on

coal .................................... ; •
Welton A Henderson, royalty

on coel ....................................
Clarence A. Yeamans, roy

alty on coal ..........................

after the corner
weapon _ _
revolver was useless again. But the 
two bullets had been enough. Botli had 
lodged in the bandit’s heart, and the 
man was dead when Dr. Rothman ar
rived, summoned from Lincoln Hospi
tal bv Patrolman Wiler of the Alexan
der avenue station. The other robber 
escaped, although Rowe gave a good 
description of him, and the police be
lieve he will be arrested.

even
whether any

eom-
Tne leader called a warning and ordered

$ 2,520.90 took place
The ground shook and the crosses disappeared

101.70

310.65 No Aid to Identity.
Detectives said that the dead man 

had a notebook in his pocket in which 
were the names of half a dozen women,

„ „ „„ REMIS STORÏ W :f£~ârSjïHHitsi ISHSi
Winn,peg, March 21. The Mamtob FA MAI 1C EDAf with hardened products of crime. ! s|,ip them overland. In this wav Maine inal record. He was described as an

Legislature t I HA I hAJjlVUo sRUu Jones’ t,e ,ftrst of,the reformed i industries are able to compete with the [ Italian, about 85 years old, and fiverogue Friday, March 28, and^the ap^ Him 1 IUUWUÜ » outcasts said that crooks were eager | m,ddle West for Paciflc coast business i f«t and four Inches in height.
, vesterdav afternoon when --------- 1(1 8° straight, and nine out of te i so far as transportation costs are con-1 Burnett's cigar store is almost un-

mdicoted yesterday aftern°” ’ ... Fred Coleman’s Joke That Went j would if they got the chance. He | cerncd.” dec the approach to the Willis avenue
Lieutenant-Governor Sir „„ Round the World—It Fooled Cited a recTt Broa^ay jewel robbCTy, | Mr Coe also suggested that Maine bridge In a quiet neighborhood and

General 1 *hlch,.yIS d'd ^>000 tlle °'ir Par men and women should be more loyal the sound of the shooting caused con-
a uenerai. I t.cipatmg robbers “In t wo weeks a ter ( tQ ()ur state and tc]1 others Qf what we glderable excitement. Several police-

rr. . M_n _ivN an ujc. P1C •5°^’ !.n! have, following the example of Cali- men were sent from the Alexander
The Fredericton Maul have a cent-they d all send in their, forni Oregon and Florida in this re- avome station to handle the crowd

toncal sketch of Fred a. uoieman s resignations to the underworld if they j .
famous frog. ^r. Coleman was^tiien had a chance. They know it doesn’t | P„e said that much 0f the money
the proprietor o pay m the long run. .... which now goes out of the state spent
* r.edcr,C,toP- Wetlq,Und,d a sDortsman’s Smlth’’ ü'e T t”t,fy, t0 ! bv Maine people who go to other resort

‘ Mr Coleman attended a sP°rt”™a° B_ what could be done, was introduced as L^ction ^ight be kept in Maine if
show in Boston m 189. and■ there « onc of the best ex-lio cl “operators’ in | M , le would inform themselves
iated to thousands ot aa‘°nlshed j‘s,t the country. lie got into the Marshall ; w,mt Maine offers al(l„g these lines, 
ors the story of the great frog wlmn gt,nman movement through John McE. ;
he had discovered at Killarney Lake Bowman> hotel owner, who is interested j . am0unt of money being spent
and had fattened on blood and corn jn the movement. He told of the shoot- ! , thc states like tor example Cali-
meal until it had “ we^fJ i»g to death of "Liverpol Jack” so™« ! tornia spending $650,000 last year, the
70 pounds. The story xxas caged} months ago m a gunfire exchange with j of M|amj F)a.. with a potation mmmr

p rsr'irîS -s %ssa.-«i? ri ~.|?i55E>Sy&-S£
have a frog weighing 70 pounds I will introduced. He said that a ‘dear, ,, ' d attention lo the increased ^ sewlnz circle
give you $2,000 for If Os, - friend” had gone to the. electric chair j J”
have thought that this « h^e and another one was ,s=ned“1=d„to I the annual report of the Ten Thousand j w gtcven6i of Prospect street, en-
i^aused a show-down but it <hd not “burned in April. The Kid re k associlltion for 1928 shows that ;„uined the members. A delicious 
Mr Coleman evasively repUeà^ 'llat ^ ported that a-reauy, through the .nriu: m<|00 ,le spending 41,000,000 „ waa eerved by Mrs. Steven., as-
would cost him more than the sum ence of the rnovemem, many jobs ; a : V , . TA^Lmln Vîodsoc andoffered to ship the frog oui. of the conn; were nipped In the bud planned burg- )Ie ‘ded as mother example the city Mrs J Ga!lant 'Aose present were
try as it would be necessary for him iar;e,; and tlie like which the police , . Xat-eles which 20 vears ago, v..’ A If Klentead Mrs " Harrv
to have a specially constructed tank nevt, i.eard of. The hand planning .LmencedTo advertise CalifornU as* à k "rst^d Mrs Tbornt Mm. C.
with a fining of Mjonges .n order to tfa thcU WRS rounded up, not by the w|n(er rrsort and that as a result of it, Beveridge, mTs. Waiter Ross, Mrs. 
keep the monster alive during transit. poiice> but oy agents of the movement, th censUE of j920 was taken, Car, Ctmn|ngham, Mrs. Harry Mc-
That particular J^ l but other wh» ^"7.° ^ M ^>= "ounîry woke up to the fact that SughMn” Mm S^tge Currie, Mrs. M.

apparently satisfied, but others Mr Sioucum, in his remarks, said Los AgeIes was the fastest growing in- Mu*1( Mrs. C. B. Black, Mrs. Thomas 
constantly looming up an that County Judge Louis Gihhs of the dustj‘ja| ,.jtv. as there are more per- Kc-rSgan Miss Ida Wayne end Mrs.

loquacious Fred B. was besfiged with Hronx had told him that a survey had uianen, ,.rs';dc„ts than in the entire FrF'd MrCluskey.
offers to buy the frog or have it placed revealed that 00 per cent, of the men ,tate of Maine, because those who went M„, j. M. Rice entertained the
on exhibition. Finally he dressed a appearmg before the Judge were physi- lhere Hs winter tourists saw opportun!- Methodist Ladles’ Aid at the parson-
bell hop up in a frog suit and had mm ,.ally nnd mentally underueveloped. h>a f(Jp lnvestment and invested. lre this week. Sewing was carrievi
photographed. These photos he ais--------------- ■ —-  ---- -—-— ______ _ „„,i Miss Gcr-
tributed among his friends and1 one o pRINCE QF WALES —---------------------------------~ S,dJT^ôn and Vhe Misse. Margaret
them fell mto the hands of the late Prince looked well and is reported to an<i Dorothy Rice assisted in serving.
General Tracy of New BACK IN LONDON he progre9sing satisfactorily from his Those present were Mrs. J. 1’itzgerii^d.
fra?tswBUow^arthe whole" story and London, March 20-The Prince of injury. He was accompanied from Mrs. William Purcell, Mn. S. T.
fftor^rdwe^atod it at a banquet in Wales, who was injured last week when Aider,hot by h,s physjean._____ Çougto, Mm ^ Swe^ Mrs David.

his home city, producing the photo- he came a cropper-n » e m WORCESTER. S- >-
graph to prove his statements. One of T,y MAIN S1TJCK ST AMP Worrill, Mm. Arthur McCnigan, Mm. ,
the newspapers In referring to the ind- from Aldershot by motor . 0N WITH PIN Wellington Lester, Mrs. Dane Crosb»;,
dent observed that General Tracy had .----------------------- ■ — > Mrs. Vernon McCumber, Mrs. Edward
probably been taken in, that the frog Montreal, March BL-At the Hotel Kirkpatrick, Mrs. J. Cherseman, Mrs.
f?okn° kin8 Whlie Mr Co man had wifi be ^ople fou^d who will‘believe Windsor tod,y a man evidently of Arthur Lpng Mr.- Wl«« Bunnefi. 
frog’s skin. W hile Mr. v traveled around the Scottish descent was approachod oy j Mrs. O. D. Hanson, An- Charles Boos sss zrus r.i... s L„?.v3, sr$$«r »... », «»».,=..■,, »... ^
Killarney one nl*t and with the aid but he never an, mon^ our leodm^citt^ ^ ^ R A Hrwltt of Ottawa enter-
of a stick of dynamite P" 1 1Iv got somewhat twisted. For in along down in Worcesterr” iifkcfl the tainsd at bvidgtF ana tea on Mondaysrss'sss; sssrstt &rv3,vL.'. u*. rz ".«‘•n.’stradition of the time and had it stuffed ^owLg^LTrg^t known^‘"w^l Sandy. “Man, he’s H V Jones of Apohoqui. N B.
and mounted liy Mr- Croshy, a g ,, ; tl pronertv of Fred B. gone parched. I’ve just had a letter The dainty prizes were won oy Mis,X“skVhTh^ w." d^1 hu? Coleman^ Toronto^'canada, it^ weigh. from Sock and the postage stamp was Lilia Bella of ~ ^ •>’
to/ftofy wUl nev'er dTe Ind probably 70 pound,.’ ” ' on with a pm.- B- Foul*.

.............. 23,816.85 j —v

CEYLON WOULD STOP DISHONEST 
TRADERS IN ADULTERATED TEA

4,709.26

216.23 TO PROROGUE NEXT WEEK.
70.82

19.35

1,467.15
anything except leaves of the bushes 
commonly known as tea bushes.Rubber Leaves Have Been 

Substituted for Tea by 
Some Dealers.

5,913.30 gave assent to a number of bills.

4,760.80 *

156.42

$44,062.98 Colombo, Ceylon, Feb. 5.—(By mail.) 
—Complaints from Egypt concerning 
the quality of a consignment of tea 
from this port have served to draw at
tention to the fact that the trade in 
rubber leaves, labelled as tea, has be- 

minor industry in Ceylon.

WOMEN’S, MEETINGS 
HELD IN FAIRVILLE

N. B. Gas Sc Oilfields, Ltd., 
royalty on oil and natural
gas ......................................

Thomas B. Willlston, royalty
on oysters ............................

James Barnes, royalty on oys
ters ..........................................

Shemogue Oyster Co., royalty 
on oysters ..............................

$ 7,948.00
St. Columba Presbyterian church 

hall was the scene of a busy quilting 
yesterday afternoon and evening. Tea 
was served by a committee.

The ladles of the Fairrille A. O. H. 
division who participated in the pro- 

at the A. O. H. Union street.

19.60
He gave some figures showing the

48.75
come a

84.60 The consignment to Egypt was re
turned here and analyzed. The report 
of the analyst declared it consisted of 
50 per cent, of coarse tea leaves and 50 
per ceRt. of rubber leaves. The appear- 

of the latter had been changed by

$52,163.68

GEORGIA VOTES
FOR MR. McADOO

find.
an ce
pounding them, staining them with 
cochineal, and then treating them with 
limewater.

In one store in Colombo the Criminal 
Investigation Department of the Gov
ernment recently found 4,000 pounds 
of prepared rubber leaves. The trade 
appears to be mainly with Egypt and 
the Persian Gulf, although it is likely 
that much of the tea sl.ijiped to the 
Gulf eventually finds its way into

Atlanta, Ga., March 20—W. G. Mc- 
Adoo’s overwhelming victory over Os
car W. Underwood, for the Georgia 
Democratic presidential preference 
Indicated today when returns from yes
terday’s primary gave McAdoo 322 
votes of the—412 that will comprise the 
state convention which meets in At
lanta, April 23.

was

Josiah Wedgwood, the potter, was 
called the richest self-made man

Russia.
In spite of existing regulations deal

ing with the exportation of tea, the 
authorities are powerless to act, and 
the trade is carried on openly. The 
difficulty lies in the lack cf any legal 
definition of tea. in the trade, tea is 
understood to be the infusion of ihe 
leaves of a shrub or small tree of the 
lamella family. The dictionary defini
tion, however, includes beverages made 
of other substances, such as camomile 
tea and sassafras tea. Even if the 
rubber leaf concoction were sold m 
local bazaars, it is doubtful whether 

police could proceed against the 
vendors, for medical men who have 
iesied thc rubber leaves have not found | 
the drink made from them at all dele
terious to health.

Intimately bound up with this rub
ber leaf trade i* a traffic in, coarse red 
tea leave and pruning». Certain Col- 
oir;bu merchants make a practice of 
.ending men to the estates to buy the 
coarsest red leaf sweepings and prun
ing which no reputable estate would 
send out for cataloging under its own

was
wereonce 

in England.

SPRING IS COMING
Prepare For Houeecleaning

Wall Paper 7c Roll
Think of it. Cheaper than T. E.

■Why send your money out of town 
wheo you can buy your Wall Paper 
right in your own dty.
No Expressage to Pay, No Waiting. 
Thousands of rolls new designs to 

choose from, suitable for any room in 
the house at

7c. 10c. S2c \5c up to $1.00 a roll.

Reis Foley’s Fire day at our New 
Stor£ Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward 
andBxmouth streets. Open Evenings.

the

mark.
A bill is to be introduced at the next 

session of the legislative council pro
hibiting the sale or export as tea of

Phone 4052. . —

Lipsett’s Variety Store

J

Eight Dollars No- 
Take Any For $5

L
Spear $5 Hat Shop

Never need you ask the price of a, Hat hoping it won’t 
be more than seven-fifty or eight dollars—every Hat is $3 
at the $5 Spear Shop.

Four hundred choices, every one safe because of thc 
Spear standard. Concentrating on $5 values in the sister 
Spear shop works wonders. A big city idea brought to St. 
John and selling the Hats so fast Spear can buy better 
wholesale and split the profit.

Flashing new colors like Lacquer Red and Copper hues. 
Much for Matrons in Navy, Brown and Black. Thrilling 
creations for young girls, including the Flapper Turban of 
Crepe Satin brocade in Silver, Poudre Bleu and Cameo. 
Rhinestone bar pins, so many types it cannot be told in a 
word.

Come Tonight.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Bringing to your 

attention, represen

tative products 

from nations 

far and wide.
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O FAR DISTANT PORTS M. R. A. messengers have sailed away on voyages of discovery to spy out for 
you the sort of merchandise that can be depended Upon as most reliable and offering best value. That they 
have made many remarkable discoveries is evident fr om this advertisement—but this does not tell you of half 

their findings.

A visit to this store tomorrow will prove an interesti ng VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY for you. 
articles of merchandise gathered from far comers of the earth interestingly displayed — and you will find values 

to please you greatly.

Not only in far distant countries have our messengers been searching—they have made a thorough exploration of 
home markets too and have gathered from them such mer chandise as is best manufactured in our own Canada. Their 
combined efforts have brought here to your doors a wonderful display of brand new merchandise—a shopping trip 
here will prove of educational worth. Special values are being offered in many departments too and those who par
take of them will be able to make a decided saving on things that are thoroughly timely and up to date.

/ ■ :( i Ti --gj
- /V.I

I...'

You will
see
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From ChinaFrom Ireland
Many of our very choicest 

linens are brought to us from 
Ireland. This country is far 
famed for the quality of its 
linens. That's why we en
deavor to have them. Beauti
ful Hand Made Laces are also 
supplied us from there.

From Persia
Handsome Oriental Rugs 

are in many cases “Persian.” 
When passing through our 
carpet department, let us show 
you some exceptionally flee 
pieces that were made in Per
sia. The best of the world’s 
production are made there and 
in neighboring countries.

FROM ENGLAND

I
The new and fascinating 

game Mah-Jongg is decidedly 
Chinese and we have it here 
in genuine Chinese-made va
rieties. Ivory, ebony and 
bamboo play important parts 
in making up these sets which 
are often very elaborate. See 
them in our art department.

Store Editorial M
4In this advertisement we are trying to take our 

patrons on a trip to show them something V> 
sources of this store and to impress upon them our , * 
sincerity in having purchased for them the best of 
the world’s supply. The markets of far distant 
countries are at the disposal of M. R. A. buyers, and 
although this advertisement is the largest ever printed 
by a retail store in the City of St. /ohn, and as far as 
we know in the Maritime Provinces, it cannot give you 
a complete idea of the scope of our buying ability.. It 
may serve to show you, however, that the long arm 
of commerce stretches out from St. John, Canada's 
Winter Port, and with widening scope gathers in mer
chandise from far and near so that here in our home 
town we may all enjoy the advantages offered by the 
big world outside.

If the re-
4-From Italy

1 This b the home of the 
1 famous “Borsatino” Hat, and 
1 this particular make needs no 
1 introduction to St, John men. 
| Our hat department has lat

est spring styles for those who 
! are ready for their new head

'd like to show them

M > *'

i
X

I!wear- 
to you*From Czecho

slovakia II<
From Madeira

The quality of Its wares has 
made this little Island fam
ous. It is from there we im
port the finest of hand em
broidered linens- Some pieces 
are so exquisitely fashioned 
you would hardly believe they 
could be hand-made—but they 

Our linen room displays

It's a new country but we 
are importing from there al- 

smart-ready some of the very 
est rhinestone buckles and 
watch fobs you would want 
to see. They are decided nov
elties and very 
Then too this country sup
plies us with pottery, beads, 
china and other things.

ÜFF

Burberry
Weatherproof

Topcoats

fascinating.
ÂancÂsÆiJ^oêaAiiaiTkÙAOitC^
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are*
will' convince you.

w Bedding Very Specially
Discoveries to be Made 

In Our Linen Room
Priced

Comfortables with silkoline 
Borders andcoverings, 

panels of plain sateen. Size 
60 x 72 in. Very fine value

$4.25 ea.

“Our Own Make” 
Comfortables

at

EXTRA SPÈCIAL VALUES.

Renowned The World Over
Sold in St. John by M. R. A. Ltd., exclusively.

PURE LINEN DAMASK—72 in. wide. The lowest price for
$1.95 yd

DAMASK HUCK TOWELLING—In beautiful designs. 22 in.
$1.25 yd 
. . 50c ea 
. . 55c ea

years
Covered with silkoline and 

chintz. Filled with best 
grade of carded 
Extra large 72 x 80 in.
Only ........................... $4.95 ea

Bed Pillows, all feather filled. 
Two special prices

wide
cotton. PURE LINEN HUCK TOWELS—Size 17x35 in.. 

BATH TOWELS—(Good size)
LARGE TURKISH TOWELS 
NAPKINS—In half dozen lots

Every phase of outdoor life in all parts of the world, has a 
Burberry Overcoat especially designed to meet the demands of 
its service. Many of these models are original ; others respect 
the general lines of conservative or topical types, with details and 
finish which only Burberry craftsmen can supply.

Burberry garments have a distinctiveness and individuality of 
their own, which have hitherto proved inimitable. Not only ex

perts in tailoring, but any man who knows a little about sport and 
fashion, recognizes the “Burberry” touch at a glance.

Burberry methods of weaving and proofing materials to make 
them impenetrable by wet and wind, are the most scientific and 
hygienic available. They not only ensure efficient security, but, 
by maintaining perfect self-ventilation, avoid condensation of 
heat, and prevent fatigue, and this is truer than you realize.

We invite your inspection of Newest Spring Models.

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

.... 50c to $1.50 ea 
75c to $1.50 half doz 

HEMSTITCHED DAMASK CLOTHS—Mercerized finish. Size 
36 in.. $1.75; 43 in., $2.50; 54 in., $3.00; 64 in.. $4.00. 

EMBROIDERED PILLOW SHAMS—About half price.

$1.90 and $3.00 pr.

Chintz!i S&l® 50c mi
EMBROIDERED CENTRES (Colors)—Sizes 18 and 24 in.

75c ea
........................................................35c ea

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES (hemstitched). Size 22x36
.......... .. $2.00 pr
......... .................25c ea
......................$1.35 ea

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
...........................35c ea
...........................45c ea
.......................... 20c yd

. . 48c, 58c, 80c ea 
Many lengths of Damask, Sheeting, Towelling, Pillow Cottons, 

etc., at very low prices.

A large assortment of nice 
patterns and colorings.
36 in. wide. Only . . 25c yd.i DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS

Heavy Weight 
Cretonnes

»
in

PLAIN PILLOW CASES........................
WHITE SHEETS—Size 2x2 1-2 
WHITE LONG CLOTH—5 yards .. 
PURE* LINEN GLASS TOWELS ....
PURE LINEN CUP TOWELS...............
PURE LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING 
ROLLER TOWELS.......................................

For upholstering, Pillow 
Covers, Hangings, etc. 
Lovely color blendings 
and patterns. 36 in. wide

40c. yd.
(Housefurnishings—2nd. floor)

#

i

Gloves!
Handkerchiefs! 

Hand Bags!

\
\ (Linen room, ground floor. )

4 Big Dress Goods 
Bargains

/
Tv*

<
2 dome Chamoisette Gloves 

in several colors . . . 55c pr. 
2 dome and Gauntlet Gloves 

in Chamoisette

1
7Sc pr

Colored Chamoisette Gloves 
with strap wrists . . . 1.00 pr. 

Nappa Leather Gloves, jn
tans only.....................

Hemstitched Linen Handker
chiefs 1-2 doz for ..... 

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
2 for .................................

Fancy Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
wonderful assortment 10c ea. 

Colored Linen Handkerchiefs
25c ea.

WOOL PLAIDS—40 in. wide. Suitable for separate skirts or 
for children’s dresses.
Don’t miss this change

ALL WOOL HOMESPUNS—In shades of Princess blue, Bel
gique blue, fawn, grey and gold with blue. 56 and 58 in.

$1.27 *

82c yd<

$1.35 pr. Buy Ribbons Now!Special Lines in Stamped 
Needlework

80c
These Prices Make it Practical

25c
Two special lots of Dresden* and 

Fancy Stripes. WOOL SKIRTING—In white and brown overplaid. You’ll like 
such a skirt for wearing with sweater or separate blouse.Stamped Linen Centres, size

Sale 50c ea. 
Stamped Pillow Slips . . $1.45 pr.

Stamped Night Gowns . ■ $1.25 ea.

Stamped Dressing Sacques . .50c ea.

Veilings in black and colors 15c yd.

Sale 35c and 50c yd.18 in<

$1.151 Wide Ribbons in shot silk, ombre, 
gros grain and moire. A 
selection at

A great bargain atShopping Bags in medium 
size. Very durable $1.00 ea. 

Pouch Shaped Hand Bags, 
Black and colors. Popular . . 

. . style
Pouch and Envelope Bags, 

black and colors. $3.00 ea. 
Shopping Baskets in new 

shape ..............................

<

! 40c yd. ENGLISH ALL WOOL SERGE—Navy or black. 58 in. wide.

$2.85 yd5 in. Taffeta Ribbon; all colors Wonderful value$1.50 ea. 25c yd.
(Dress goods, ground floor.)

Corded Ribbons ; all colors 2 in. 
wide 20c yd.—3 in. wide 25c yd.

Veils all ready to wear. Black
25c and 50c ea.and colors

—— ^75c ea. X
( Ground floor)(Ground floor)(Ground floor).

There’s a discovery to be 
made in Smart Millinery, very 
specially priced. See advertise
ment for millinery, page 14.AaocÂ

V, KING STREET?* ^ GEJMWUH STREET • MARKET SQUARE

£Opposite page reveals interesting discovery in new Silk Crepe 

They are worthy your special attention.

(Mantle room, 2nd floor. )

i
i Dresses.I
i (Millinery, 2nd floor.)

(
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Discovered !
Good Hosiery at Low 

Prices
ft And it’s the kind you’ll like for spring.

Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose in black, white, grey and brown. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in,

Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose with garter top. Black and many 
colors. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 in,

Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose in fancy self stripe. Sale 50c pr

Sale 35c pr

Sale 40c and 45c pr

Women’s Art Silk Hose with garter top. High spliced heel and 

double sole. Many colors 50c pr

Women’s Art Silk Hose (boot leg length) with mercerized lisle
80c prgarter tops. Black and colors

Odd Lines In Art Silk Hose.
...........75c pr

Sale $1.00 pr

Fancy mixtures ; some with clocks. Clearance price

Pure Silk Hose in many colors; clocked

Boys’ Ribbed Hose in black only. Small and medium sizes—
30c and 35c

40cLarge sizes up to 10 in
45c10 1-2 and 1 1 in

Misses’ Wide Ribbed Hose in brown, camel and polo. Only 30c pr 

(Hosiery—ground floor.)

Beautiful 
“Adair” Dresses

Guaranteed Made 
in France

There's a delightfully different touch to these Genuine French 

•a distinction you'll be proud to possess.

In the first place materials are the finest and most adaptable 
to be found ; while colors and color combinations have that ex
quisite individuality we immediately associate with French made. 
Newest dresses reflect in both cut and finish that decided chic 
that has made and kept French designers famous the world over.

In our newest stocks are Handsome French Voiles with foun
dations on coral, maize, orchid, white and other lovely shades. 
These are heavily beaded with white, crystal or some contrasting 
color. Then, there are colorful Ratines with touches of hand- 
drawn-work ; and beautiful Silk Crepes elaborately embroidered 

or beaded.

Dressei

If you're looking for a dress that holds the charm of individu

ality, ask to see 
-els.

the M. R. A. selection of famous “Adair" mod-

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)
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iEe’re away now with sails all set and a bracii 
the right direction. Don’t miss a thing that 

port that’s to be visited. There’s profit for you in every

mw-i •I)

or a 
direction.
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Nemo CorsetsSHIP AHOY!MADE IN NEW BRUNSWICK
t '

ATLANTIC New Silk Crepe 
Dresses

A Bright Collection 
Very Smart Models

MADE IN CANADA Give You Grace and Charm
Perhaps your dressmaker has already told you that you 

cannot hope to secure satisfactory results over a poor corse* 
foundation. The Corset is the base on which the gown is 
built. If the corset is not well fitted, not properly adapted 

to the figure on which it is worn, no woman can hope for 

the desired perfection in her personal appearance.

Among the many available models and styles there is 

a “Nemo Corset” that will meet your exact individual re

quirements, a corset that will not only give to your figure 

the straight line effect so much desired, but will provide the 

proper abdominal support so essential to your health and 

physical comfort.

Ask to see the new low bust models. You re bound to 

like them.

“The Underwear That Overwears”
The ever increasing demand for Atlantic Underwear 

among men who appreciate quality and value, goes to show 
that this particular make holds high favor With people who 
know.i Î

Our stocks are well filled with the various weights and 
styles that will prove most popular for spring. Among 

thcij—
Men’s Combinations in cream merino; fine elastic ribbed.

Men’s Combinations in natural wool; fine elastic ribbed.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in natural wool ; fine elastic rib- 
• bed. $2.75 garment.

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in heavy nbbed wool; four dif
ferent weight,. $1.50. $1.75, $2.00. $2.50 garment

At an exceptionally low priceas
$10.75 eachOnly

Lovely for sport or afternoon 
They call them "Mah-uses.

Jongg” Dresses, because they re 
made from soft silk crepe in 
Oriental colors and patterns.

c

ItndVery new—very smart- 
very low priced.

Not many of them, 

need to choose yours early.

\ MEN’S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS 
Atlantic Make You'll

as a HouseThe popular Golf style. May be used 
Coat or Lounging Jacket. Showing in camel, lovat, Ox
ford and heathers. COSTUME DEPT-SECOND FLOORTJOaboseso $3.00 each

MEN’S SHOP—GROUND FLOOR Notice These Values!TRADE MARK REOISTCRÇa

V,
ill

V v, X
$2.00 each 
$2.40 each

Brass Desk Lamps, complete...............
Desk Lamps, with Parchment Shades,
Desk 1 jmp«, in Ivory, Bronze and Blue finish, $3.50 each 
Lustre Boudoir Lamps with Silk Shades: also an assortment

of Table Lamps........................... $5 60 and $7.00 each
■Many sized pieces. 25c. to $3.25 each

r XWABASSO COTTONS u J

CANADA’S STANDARD Pyrex Oven Wan 
to clear.

Waste Paper Baskets with ivory enamel decoration. Strong,
durable and very pretty . .................................... $1.75 each

Glass Bud Vases...................... 85c, $1.00 and $1.30 each
China Vases and Jardinieres—Some originally as high as

$5.50. For this sale..........................................$2.00 each
Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands and Baskets at prices to 

clear immediately.
Silk Lamp Shades, including Large. Medium and Candle 

Priced to clear.

i
You will always recognize in WABASSO Cottons the

They are made
»•«__—

sparkling whiteness of the northern 
up to a standard—not down to a price.

snows. /mmBefore buying imported Cottons, Nainsooks, Lawns, 
Sheetings, Sheets, Circular Pillow Cottons, Pillow Cases,

with cloths bearing the 
A trial will convince you of the

7.
sameetc.—compareetc.,

“Wabasso” Trade Mark, 
superiority and wearing qualities of

}lmWABASSO COTTONS
sizes.

ART GOODS DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE
LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR CORSET DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

FROM ENGLAND
MADE IN CANADA

Jaeger Wnollens-The Best You Can Buy
All Jaeger Camelhair is guaranteed to 
be the pure undyed hair of the camel

Dominion Oilcloths and Linoleums
We sell them here, because 
we know them to be good

Materials used in the manufacture of "Jaeger" goods are tested for purity in
purchase these and other lines here:

Men’s Golf Hose in camelhair and fancy 
mixtures

Men’s Negligee Shirts in wool taffeta. 
Very fine

Men’s Shirts and Drawers in light and 
medium weights, $4.76 to $6 garment 

Men’s Combinations in various weights.
$7.50 to $9.00

Woollen Motor Rugs. .$10.25 to $15.00
Women’s Cardigans in fawn and blue 

checks

Women’s Tuxedo Sweaters in fawn only,
$16.50

$3.50 and $4.50

rrOilcloth and Linoleum Co., the Jaeger Laboratory. You canrj' • *Canadians should be justly proud of the Dominion 
Ltd.. Montreal. It i, one of the largest manufacturers of this line of floor coverings 
in America. There is scarcely any grade of Floor Oilcloth or Unoleum which they do 

not produce and their stamp is ever a guarantee of quality.

For attractiveness of design and genuine values we heartily recommend this merch- 

Stocks will be found practically any line they manufacture.

Men’s Sleeveless Sweaters in camelhair,
$5.50ê $3.25 to $5.00

OS Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, plain and 
brushed ; also in camelhair.

oi $3.50 ea.
$12.00 to $13.50nandise and in our

<B> f Boys’ Jerseys in cashmeres and worsteds. 
Made to button on the shoulders. 

Beet colors

Boys’ Button Neck Jerseys with turn 
down collars, 
worsted .....

It M ryi Here are some of them: 1Battleship and Cork Linoleums in all colors; 

Prhvfed Linoleums in all grades and widths; 

Linoleum and Oilcloth Rugs, all sizes;

Rug Surrounds ; Trackers; Stair Oilciolh; 

Table Oilcloths; Leather Cloths; Cork Mats; 

DECORATIVE BURLAP; etc.

$2.25 to $3.50

ë

WBsm

fer ■-Xs
In cashmere and

$12.50$2.25 to $3.25
I!;m If

Men’s Cashmere Hose in plain colors, 
heather mixtures or with clocks. Fine 

qualities ......

»mm Goods are laid by expert workmen. We make a specialty of cement work on 

wood or concrete floors.

..........75c to $1.75 White Shawls

If it’s stamped Jaeger it’s the best.ms|tf-Se

VWm i(Carpet Dcp’t.—Germain St. Entrance.)/

&

s/'L king street- CCRWW street - MARKET, SCW

Patterns for Dining Rooms, 
Kitchens. Halls, Bathrooms, 
Offices—in fact anywhere Lin
oleums or Oilcloths are need-

Other Jaeger lines to be found hi various 
departments throughout the store.he*

Jyv V.
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En Route 

Stop at Our 
“Wonder Electric

l
Af '“\

t
x

•i/
\

\r

Iscoveiy SateVoyage of
i

/ Î
Flat”

/k
1 \j-%It supplies Household 

Hints, too good to miss 
knowing about.

( needs the M. R. A. Ltd. buyers have been searching in Europe’s 

through the markets nearer home to find you newest merchandise and 

thy your inspection,'and you’ll find it to your advantage

Y>B35S' Looking forward to your 

hidden corners as well as
y

best values. Our spring stocks are wor 
to do .spring shopping during the event qf our Voyage of Discovery Sale.

z\

iS \ •
( 1 st floor—Germain St. 

entrance)

tWfëÿjÊÊÊL

March 22nd to 29th.»>
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Sale Prices on New 
Wash Fabricsy

You’ll Like These Materials for Summer Dresses

Fancy Voiles for Dresses—In many of the season s new 
colorings. Pretty for either women’s or children’s frocks.
Very low priced at.......................................... 39c. 45c., 59c yard

Printed Dress Crepes—Several varieties. All dainty
and washable. Sale.............................. .. ■ 65c. and $1.25 yard

Plain Ratines in various shades. Sale............ 65c. yard
Oriental Crepes—Sale..................... .. ........................27c. yard
Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide. Very large variety. 

Bargains at..................................................................... 25c. yard

WASH GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR

I

1

Big Values in Children’s 
Dresses

Newest Fabrics and Lovely Colorings
Assorted Ginghams for 3 to 6 years. A

85c. eachchoice at
Black Sateen Bloomer Dresses for 3 to 5 

years. Sale
Gingham Bloomer Dresses for 2 to __ 6

years. Sale ....................................... - • • •
Krinklette Bloomer Dresses for\ 3 to 6 

years. Sale
Gingham Dresses for girls 6 to 12 yrs. A

choice at.........................................................
Grass. Cloth Dresses for girls 6 to 12 yrs.

95c,

$1.15J
Harvey Tailored 

Underwear

$1.25

X $1.00

$1.50Sale
Middy Cloth Dresses in assorted colors.

$1.65 each 
And there are many other varieties equally 

low priced in this Voyage of Discovery Sale.

Commands Your Attention Sale
Harvey garments fit the body perfectly and allow the 

greatest comfort, i ease and neatness. Each piece is well 
and carefully made and of selected material. Flat seams 
are an added attraction.

Already popular with a great many satisfied wearers, 
“Harvey Tailored Underwear” will make many new friends 
this snring.

The name “Harvey Underwear” stands for comfort, 
quality and durability. When looking for Spring under

let us show you some specially attractive lines in this

CHILDREN’S SHOP—SECOND FLOOR

Adopt The Globe-Wernicke Unit Plan When
You Need Book. Caseswear 

make. We have:
Women’s Vests in high neck with long or short sleeves; 

low neck with no sleeves and with opera top. Made with 
flat seams and showing in cotton, lisle and mercerized, as 
well as silk and cotton mixtures.

Drawers to match in loose knee, tight knee and knicker

Instead of anticipating your Book Case needs by buying a lot 
of empty shelves in which to store books you seldom open, why 
not adopt the more sensible “Globe-Wernicke” Unit Plan—of 
buying sections as you need them for books as you read them.

Few people seek to purchase or care to inherit large libraries. 
We do find, however, rare pleasure in starting in our own small 

collection of books that represents our individual prefer-

stylcs.
Women's Combinations in all favorite Spring styles.

Children’s Vests and Combinations with high or low

Our assortments are bound to please.

><

necks.ifli
y A way a

ence as to choice and character of reading.
As your library grows you can easily keep adding units as 

your books require. Our stocks can supply you with finishes to 
suit the furnishings of any room—and there are prices to suit

mi
<

<

;
<

lr

hi m! wi every purse.
Üs Sold in St. John by M, R. A. Ltd. exclusively.4!à m5

Furniture Store—Market Square.

-
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GENUINE BARGAINS IN SOCKS 

Black Cashmere and All Wool Ribbed in black and colors. 
Wonderful value at

Heavy All Wool Socks in plain colors and heathers.
45c. 3 prs. for $1.25

Sale 50c. pair
Very largeFine Cashmere and Silk and Wool Socks.

variety. Some are ribbed ; some clocked.
Sale 65c. pair. 3 prs. $1.75 

Medium Weight Ribbed Socks made from soft Botany yarn.
Light coating shade.........................................................Sale 90c.

High Grade Cashmere and Silk and Wool Mixtures—Fancy
Sale 98c. pairstripes and mixtures

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS 
3 Special Groups at Very Special Values
These are superior grades and include woven colors and 

very desirable patterns. Many of them were purchased by 
us at a big saving. We’re passing the saving along to you.

$1.68, $1.98, $2.48 each
MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS 

Look Into These Values
You’ll find among them the popular Raglan, Slip-Oh 

and Chesterfield models. Materials and colors are those 
most in demand for Spring. They offer fine value at

$22.75, $23.75, $26.75, $28.75 
MEN’S TWO PANTS SUITS

Correct models in Medium and Dark Tweeds. Spring 
weights. A big opportunity at $26.75 suit

MEN’S TWEED SUITS
In two and three but

ton models. Y ou 11 like 
their style, fit and fabrics, 

Fine value at
$21.00 and $28.75

FIRST AND SECOND 
FLOORS

:<

Discoveries to Be Made 
in Our Men’s ShopSale of Blouses

Néw White Voile Blouses in seven attractive Spring 
styles. Some have fashionable "Peter Pan” collars and 
pleated edges lending a touch of color. Very smart—and
very low priced........................ ................................ Only $1.59 each

Diminity Blouses in five very smart 
models. Dainty and suitable for wearing

Be sure and see 
.... $2.95 each 

Middy Blouses of heavy jean. Detach
able navy flannel collar and cuffs.

Sale $2.25 each

with new Spring suits, 
them.......................................

\
Colored Umbrellas—

Very Special
$4.65 Each

Covered with guaranteed Gloria. Navy and purple with 
ivory or amber colored tips. Novelty handles.

BLOUSE DEPT—SECOND FLOOR

• —t—I

L
\

Very Smart 
Neckwear
At Very Small Prices.

Fancy Neck Scarfs in the new "boucle ’ 
style; 1 2 fashionable colors. Your choice 
$2.25 each.

Windsor Ties, in Crepe de chine or 
Silk. For Peter Pan collars and bandeaux. 
Bright shades. 65c. to $1.20.

New Four-ill-Hand Ties—All colors. 
70c. to $1.15 each.

New Collars, in white and colors. 
Showing in lace, linen, etc. Special assort- 

80c. each.ment.
Collars andjCuff Sets, in whits and 

colors. 75c. each.
ground floor

New Trimmed 
Hats

Two Very Special Prices 
$4.95 and $6.95

& J

■
\!//

A fine variety to choose from. Every hat Is hand-made 
and you’ll find no hat duplicated. These hats have been 
specially designed for this Voyage of Discovery Sale. Ihey 

offer EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE. Be sure and see them. 
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR

3
R

;

\

r POOR DOCUMENT*ù>

Wilton and Axminster 
Rugs

Special Values In Odd Lines
Tapestry Rugs in soft rich colorings. Oriential designs.
Size 2 1-2x3 yards.................. . ........................ $J2.00 each
Size 3x3 yards............................................. .... • • 51L29 ^
Size 3 1-2x4 yards.......................................... each

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN STREET ENTRANCE

Discoveries in Curtains 
and House Furnishings
Panel Curtains, 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 yards long. Sale $1.35 ea. 
White Lstce Curtains, 2 1-2 yards long. Very special at

50c., $1.00 and $1.25 pair 
$3.75 pair

•»
Ivory Lace Curtains—Very fine quality 

Marquisette Curtains—White and Ivory, lace and insertiop 
trimmed, 2 1 -2 yds. long.... $2.50, $3.00, $3.25 pair

CURTAIN MATERIALS—
White Sfcrim with drawn work border............... 14c. yard
Cream Madras, 36 to 45 inch wide. ........ .35c. yard
Printed Marquisette in many patterns............... 30c. yard
Saxon Stripe Muslins, 36 inches wide................17<^ yard

Spotted Muslin (frilled), 26 inches wide. . 45c. yard 
3 7 inches wide. . . 60c. yard 

Marquisette, in white, cream and colored flowerd pat
tern.

Cretonnes—D o u b 1 e width.
Beautiful colorings and patterns.
50 inches wide

Portier Repps—With raised J 
Blue, red and green. /S-

............... $1.00 yd. Ma

50 in. wide.................. $1.50 yA.- WiA
Mercerized Poplins—In lovely 

shades of blue, tan, sand, brown, 
and green. 50 in. wide,

$1.20 yd.
Tapestry Furniture Coverings 

—Wonderful selection of them.
Sale prices $1.90, $2.50, $3.25 
yard.

Table Oilcloth — Only a 
limited quantity. Light and dark 
colorings. 45 in. wide, 38c. yd.
54 in. wide, 48c. yd.

65c. yd.

pattern.
40 in. wide m î

«'

1.7)
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HOUSEFURNSHINGS DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

House Dresses
Notice These Values

Good Print House Dresses in six practical styles. As- 
Sizes 36 to 44 in................................$1.19 eachsorted colors.

fitTigham and Chambray House Dresses in attractive 
combinations. You 11 like any of them. Sale $1.69 each 

Fancy Striped and Checked Gingham Dresses—a large 
Some of them organdy trimmed. Sale $1.95 andrange.

$2.95 each.
Extra Large Sized House Dresses

Three styles in good quality Ginghams. Sizes 43 to 
5 1 in. All one price.......................................... . • $3.25 each

COSTUME DEPT—SECOND FLOOR

Some Big Whitewear 
Values

NIGHT DRESSES , , .
A great variety of them. Pretty styles and dainty 
fabrics. Buy what you’ll need for summer NOW. 

$1.25 each. Others sale priced............................75c to $3.00

ENVELOPE CHEMISES
/

Variety enough to please every taste.
Prices are very low.

Sale 75c. to $2.25 each

BLOOMERS

nIn Butterfly Crepe and Dimity,
60c. gar. 
75c. gar.

In Satinette, various colors, 95c. gar. 
In Pink Jap. Silk 

In Pongee Silk and Wash Satin,
$2.35 gar.

In Pink Brocade

7$1.00 gar. II

j

Two Special Lines of Pink Brassier 
Striped.

-Plain and Silk

Sale 30c. and 50c. each 
WHITEWEAR SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
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The Sun
Electric Floor Waxer 

and Polisher

MADE IN CANADA

Penman’s Knitted 
Goods L

m
Superior Quality, Finer Finish, Greater Money Value. 

Penman’s Garments are the result ol careful selection 
and grading of materials and painstaking supervision in

Below are a few out-/-* all manufacturing departments, 
standing numbers selected from our spring stocks. We d 
like you to look them over—they meet with our approval 
and we’re assured they’ll meet with yours.
MEN’S SOCKS in mercerized lisle, silks, cashmeres and 

A fine variety of newest and best liked
The “EASY” Vacuum 

Electric Washer
Takes the Drudgery Out of Washday.

Is the only machine of its kind, which by 
its price, weight and ease of operation is 
adapted for household use.

all wool, 
styles.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS in natural and white 
balbriggan; short and regular lengths.

$1.00 to $1.50 garment
In White Mesh ................................................... $100 garment
Natural Merinos........................ $1.15 to $2.00 garment
Natural Wool; medium weight. . $2.15 to $3.35 gar

MEN’S COMBINATIONS— „ A
In natural and white Balbriggan. . $1.75 to $3.00 suit
In white mesh . . . ........................... ...............
Natural Merinos; different weights. . . $2.00 to $3.25
Natural Wool .......................................  $4.00 to $5.65 suit

BOYS' UNDERWEAR in most durable and comfortable
kinds___best values. Winter weights also in stock.

ground floor.)

■Ÿ,

EASY on the clothes. 
EASY to load and unload. 
EASY to clean.
EASY to operate.
EASY on the purse.

This remarkable machine takes care of 
hard wood floors with a minimum ofGossard Front 

Laced Corsets

your
effort. The high speed, motor driven brushes 
by intensive brushing impart a hard, smooth 
surface, which no hand-work, however la
borious, can approach. The Sun 
and polishes hard wood floors, tile floors, 
cork linoleum, or any other polished surface.

THE NAME TELLS A TRUE STORY
. Think of the satisfaction of having your washing care
fully done and out of the way in just an hour or two of the 
morning. No unduly muss; no back-breaking labor—the 
machine does all the work and does it thoroughly.

People who own an “Easy" hardly recognize the 
"Wash Day." Call at our "Wonder Electric Flat." (1st 
floor Germain street entrance) and let us show you this 
"Easy" Washer. Well be glad to explain its superior 

mérita

waxes
(,term

ing front line and smooth, uninterrupted back line.

(Men’s furnishing
~\'2v

(

Elec-The public have been demanding an 
trie Floor Waxer and Polisher for years. It 

available at a reasonable price and 
with every household requirement satisfied.

In these days of straight boyish frocks and tube-like 
it is most important that your corset is correctly de-

(Germain street entrance.)

T/m,coats,
signed. 'll8A8Y

« is now

of Gossard Corset that will suit you exactly.

Call at our new “Wonder Electric Flat 
and let us show you how this wonderful la
bor-saving machine works. In it you 11 find 
the solution of one of your greatest house
keeping problems.

Kg

high backed $3_ggAsk to see No. 241. It is a 
low front model. Front lacing .

y.\AmAlso No. 228 with elastic 
top— (lit floor, Germain street entrance.)

I$3.50
SStjlg

«

X* KING STREET* ^ GER/WH STREET • MARKET 5QÜAI

L/yi_ru-u*u*.*i* - «

i'T)c Gossard Corsets are 
moderately priced.

(Corset Department, 
2nd floor.)
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FROM IRELAND

Old Bleach” LinensKROEHLER DAVEN-0|

For The Living Room
Choose a Dovenport

u
3S

“Old Bleach" Table Damasks are among the finest made in the 
world; they are sun and grass bleached and finished in the slow, 

y that preserves the natural lustre and strength of the flax|]yk gentle wa 
ÜÜft fibre.\ék

When You Buy Linen You 
Want the BestBed

The KROEHLER Davenport Bed is being selected for the most elaborate homes by 
those who wish to combine unusual beauty with unusual service The Kroehler « made m

“y *• -

Come in and let us show some of the most attractive styles.

A woman regards her household linens with as much pride 
her wardrobe. Even more so—her wardrobe has to be constantly 
kept up to date, while she expects her linens to last indefinitely.

as

“Old Bleach". Pure Irish Linens and Linen Damasks, carry last
ing satisfaction, which is due in no small measure to the extraordi
nary durability obtained by the old fashioned bleaching on grass 
greens by “the weather.” Careful bleaching alone does not mean 
durability. Pure flax is essential. Only the purest flax yam has 
ever been used by the Old Bleach Mills.

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

Y

Chesterfield SuitesSEE OUR NEW

Dining Room Furnituret If you haven’t already seen our spe
cial Chesterfield Suite with Tapestry up
holstering. Marshall springs and shaped 
cushions—be sure and do so now.

Three beautiful pieces

in our linenSee special display of “Old Bleach" Linens i 
department—(ground floor.)

Fumed Oak Set of eight pieces

'TV$106.00 r4Walnut Finished Set of eight pieces C

$154.00 Set$124.75
Old English Oaks Set of eight pieces____

$129.75 to $188.00
(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)
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Two Cents e Word Bach Ineertfsett 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Centa. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.80 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TSMES-STFAIÏÎ CLASSIFIES ASÏERTISEMEINITSWant ad*, on these pages will be read 
by mere people than In any ether even
ing paper In Eattem Canada.

Send In the Cash with the ad. 
Credit for this elaaa of Advertising.

VfClassified Advertisements

Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489No
The Average

TO LET TO LET1

FOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
I

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offer* a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a work per insertion wül be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

APARTMENT TO LET PLACES IN COUNTRYiAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE.
4l Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

TO LET—Desirable furnished «part- I TO LET—Two furnished cottar»*, - 
ment. Central.—J. 8. Flaglor, Call ' rooms each, Martinon Beach. Apply 

M. 4896. 9116—8—84 : Box K 42, Times. ’ 9787—8—26ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 

2-11-t.f.

FOR SALE

set tub., electrics. One h*t rent
-J. Price, and terms
Apply 62 Parks SL, Main 1456.

Ren forth. Main 
97S1—3—SI

TO LET—Three room apartment, 
dollars per week.—364 Duke St,

6 i TO LET—Cottage, 
i 583-81.

1*807—8- -24
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j TO LET—Small farm, stock, machin-
TO LET—Convenient heated four room I ery. Easy terms—Apply E. Hreoink, 

apartment, gas, garage If desired— Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.
Box K 45, Times. 9797—3—35 jTO LET TO LET

I
NERVESarchitect.ed

>t>y 6—5v—224100. G. D. MILLS, Plans,. Estimates, and 
Perspective Drafts.—97 Duke St.

9579

R WILBY, Medical Electrical Specialist 
and Masseur, treats nervous diseases, 

sis, locomotor astaxy, rheumatism, in
somnia, etc. To Ladies—Facial Hair 
Moles, Wrinkles, etc., removed. Special 
treatment for hair growth.—262 Union 
St., Phone M. 3106.

TO LET—Apartment, Oarvlll Hall. ; TO LET— House at Fair Vale, on River
Furnished if desire<L—2110; George j Road. Partly furnished and hydro.— 

Carvill. 9692—8—24 Phone M. 2382-11. 9690—3—87
I 22furnished house, 10 FOR SALE—Parts of 1 6-39 Lin-108 ACRES with

S& farmii «11
around ; loam/ fields ^-eow -pring- 
watered pasture, wood, timber, suear 
and apple orchards; good 3-room houBA 
basement bam, silo.
house, etc. Owner unable operate an 
fnr «3 000. Part cash. Details page 10 
NeVlllua Bargain Catalog money
making farm, best sections United
states. Strout Farm Agency, 906DJ uiq 
South Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Paige
Wood, 1 Ford touring car, 2 Ford en

gines piston pins and brushings, all 
models—White's, Marsh Road, Tel. 
8166. 9725—3—24

I
FLATS TO LET-FLATS TO LET

TO LET—House, 7 rooms, garden. 
Brookvtlle.—John Speight 3—34

. fulïÿ 
Wm.

TO LET—Apartment, S rooms and bath.
Heated and lighted. Geo. A. Cameron, 

M. 1889. 9666—8—25
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 50 Ex

mouth street.—Apply 8 Courtenay St.
9809—3—28

BAQOAQB TRANSFER

BAGGAGE TRANSFERES dlght de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

Î—1—1925

FLAT TO LET
—————— ------------- rr^~r Heated six room flat, with allFOR SALE—One o passenger McLaugh- , ’ , , , _

lln Special; overhauled and painted: modern improvements and new- TO LET—149 Elliott Row, Uvlng-dlning 
good tires. Owner going away. Will sell lv rénovatwrl anrl hardwood ! room. kitchen, bedroom, toilet and
for $376—Phone M. 4144. 9625—3—82 / renovated and nardWOOd peutries.—Phone M. 4060. 9740—3—24
------------------------------------------------- i floors. Reasonable rent.--------------------- :------- ————=rr—

TO LET—Upper flat 43 St Paul Bt.
97Ï6—3—25

--------------- - TO LET—Ononette, self-contained
TO LET—May 1st. apartment 181] furnished residence of Mrs.

King St. East Phone M. 173. ; Crawford for summer months. Terms
966b—4—IS ,300 for the season.—Apply to Geo. L 

Warwick. 3—17—tf.

PAINTING

AA IN TING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomin- 
lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm St, Phone 

Main 4054.
BARGAINSTO LET—Apartment 50 Coburg, Wed- 

9664—8—84WANTED—15 good used cars.—N. B. | 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, : 

Phone 4078. 9584—3—25 l
Apply— neaday-Friday 2-4.

NOW«—Walt no longer before 
buying your spring wardrobe. Our 

stock la now complete and offers a won
derful array at most moderate prices. 
Tailored suits, silk-lined. In season's 
newest modes, $25 to $35.—Malatsky's, 
12 Dock St. (Up 2 flights). Open even
ings. Phone M. 1664.

TO LH1WATERBURY & RISING'S 
Main Street Store.

doubleTO LET—Flat, 586 Main St., 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, 4 bed- j 

rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply W. P. -
McDonald, Main 2551. __i TO. LET—Self-contained house, modern

~Kt four Improvements, large garden.—Apply ! TO LET—Stable on Peters 
immediate ! to Langstroth, Hampton. 1 eteJle or more, hameee room, eleo-
1 1 9814—8—28 i triCA wash stand and large carriage

---------------- i she<L—Phone M. 1893. 9*17—6—18

TO LET—Large barn. Apply F. O. Scott, 
11 Waterloo St. 9685—8—26

HOUSES TO LET PLUMBING
FOR SALE—Brick residence ”“f JClng 

Street East, on Wentworth. Recently 
Verv light and sunny.

Telephone M. 
9826—3—28

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 3-27 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
VI. 1*28-2L

’ street, 6FOR SALE—Large sideboard, $20; ' --------------------------------------------
phonograph, 15 records, $64; silver TO LET—Bright, cheerful self-con tain- 

forks, dozen, $1; kitchen tables, 75 cts. ed nut in West Saint John; bath, 
up. Other furniture at reasonable electrics, sun in every room; big yard 
prices. Open evenings.—207 Prince Ed- room. Only six minutes walk from 

9780—3—23 Ferry, and two minutes from car line. 
! —Apply Telephone 1401.

remodelled.
Brick garage attached 
988.

TO LET—Flat, 39 Barker
rooms, lights and toilet. __

possession.—Apply Mrs. Mills, 330 ,,n on
9728-3-34 ; TQ bET-Hous». 110 Pitt street, ten 

rooms, furnace, electric light. May 
bo seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess St. 9713—3—28

t_t
OILCLOTHS, curtain goods, wall paper 

and blinds.—At Wetmore’a, Garden 
street

street.
• FOR SALE—House and

Waterloo street Pa^'î,”nce Ed- 
Godsoe, corner Union and 
ward.

PIANO MOVINGlights and 
142 Waterloo 

9781—2—22
TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 

bath;
St., Phone Main 3412.

FURNISHED ROOMS9832—3—25 gas.—Apply WE are now taking orders for piano 
moving. Furniture packed and moved. 

Place order early for May 1st.—A. E. 
Mclnerney, 75 St Patrick, Phone M. 
2437. 8942—8—24

PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. Phone 
3—23—t.f.

FOR SALE—Hoosler kitchen cabinet, 
bed, dressing table and bench, parlor 

sewing table, chemical toilet. All in 
cellent condition.—Box K 38, Times.

9770—3—25

TO LET—Hot water heated four 
flat, bath, electrics, hot and 

water, two open fire grates, large lawn j 
in front Garage if 
$35 per month.
Phone M. 4638.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38H 
Peters. 9791-3-2» CARPENTERS-BUILDERSroom _________________________ ___ ___ _

cold : TO LET--New seven room.
heated flat, Phone M. 1445.

IFOR SALE—Freehold PJ°per‘l« 40"^ 
Prince Edward street. Apply 

street, Telephone M.

centra1,ex- ; TO LET—Bright self-contained house, i _____  ________ _______________ _
required. Rent | 9693—3—27 Rent r$35mS' IS ! TO LET—Furnisheed rooms. 34 Paddoclc ,

153 Paradise Row,______________ ____________ _—-------------—------------—------------ —__________ __________ j 9783—4—»
9774-3-22 i TO LET—Flat, 13 Belleview Ave.. eight TO LET—Self-contained house.

TO T ft it „„ * .------—----—----- -- I rooms, $10. Seen any time Phone nedy street.—Apply 99 Doug
lO LET—Upper flat, with attic, 104 ] M. 765-21. 9689—3—25 Phona M ' 747 " ' 3"7

Moore street. Rent $12 per month.— !___________ r____________ i------------- ------------
Apply W. A. Steiper & Co., Auc- j TO LET—Modern flat, range, furnace, 
tioneers. Phone 3604. 9769—8—24 ! Immediate occupancy.—M. 3123-1L
•____________ - __________ i 9735—1—24

CARPENTER WORK, all branches 
properly attended to.—Phone M. 470.

9830—3—24
Union

FOR SALE—Enterprise Monarch cook
ing stove. Self-feeder No. 12, parlor 

suite, Axmlnster rugs, etc.—293 Duk 
street. 9806—3—24

FOR SALE—Modern six room house In

FOR BALE—$2,000 and forty dollars a 
month will buy new two fa^ny house 

on Douglas Avenue furnace heated, 
v most up-to-date 6 and. 7 

room flats in city. Inspection Invited. 
Lower flat rented.-W. L Fenton Pugs-
ley Bldg. ________ 9717—a-'*/

TO LET—Two large attractive rooms, 
46 King Square. 9771—3—28

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations and repairs to build
ings.—Main 2031. 109 Prince William.

11—9—1924

M. 1738.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, running 

water, grate.—271 Charlotte.
9750—3—27

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

TO LET—Houses, 31 and 37 Broad 
street, corner Sydney. 10 rooms, 

bath, etc., and electric lights Low 
rents—Apply in person at 73 Prince 

9440—3—22

FOR SALE—One Brussels carpet, hat 
tree, small table, also other furniture. 

—Apply at 9 Germain St. TO LET—Upper flat, bath, lights, 74 
Duke street. Seen afternoons.9688—3—24 TO LET—Flats, 60 Union. TO LET—Comfortable furnished room. 

M. 629. 9691—3—27
William street DYERS9694—3—24/9815—3—25133 Vic- 

9790—3—»4
FOR SALE—Kitchen stove, 

torla. Lower bell.
►----- ------------------------ ---------------
FOR SALE—Navy suit, size 36, fawn 

sport coat, navy taffeta dress, all in 
good condition.—Telephone Main 1823-21 

9710—3—22

TO LET—Furnished front bedroom, cen_ and rough dry.—Phone \fatn 1707 
ns , tral; ladies preferred. $3 week. Home New System Laundry. Limited.
26 privileges.—Box K 12, Times.

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec
tric lights, bath, seven rooms; also 

brick building, 272 Princess St.. 9 rooms 
0346

TO LET—Mat. Seen Tuesday, Thurs- TO LET—From May first, upper flat, 28 
day. 56 Spring St. 9828—3—28 ! Peters St., $40. 9751—3 -7 ROOFING

each.—Phone 690. GRAVEL ROOFING', also Galvanized 
iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 153 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First TO LET—5 room flat, electrics, 573 
street. Hardwood floors, open fire- Main St. 9721 °

place, bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-31.
9792—3—28

9703—3—24 ;
. TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Sunny and , ,

. „7 comfortable, .two storey (freehold) TO LET—One pleasant large front
- ------ ■ _ . ..iZ. 'm house. No. 320 City Line, West. 3 bed- room on ground floor. One large front HHMaTTTr_Trv„ 77™

t ft a c • llghts and bat> « Good fondltlon.-W. rooms bath dlnIn. room 8lttlng room, room on first floor, suitable for man and HEMBTITCHHiG done at reasonable
TO LET—Modern 6 room flat. 185 ; E. A. Lawton & Son. 9453—3—22 kitchen, cellar with furnace modern : wife or two congenial men. Meals if Prices at 272 Princess St.. M._ 2357-31.

Queen street, City. Phone W. 858. ! ---------------- —----- --------—~------ ---- -TIZI plumbing and lights. Convenient to ; desired.—10 Peters street 9475—3—24
9775-3—25 TO LET-Two new modern Hat*. Crown , churches, schools and car line. Rent !
---------------- | street, between Princess and Orange. f26 per montl, or for ga!e at $3,500. —

soil 6 Terms to suit. Immediate possession.— TO LET—Famished heated room»;
Apply to Commissioner of Lands, City phone, bath, lights.—26 Richmond.

3—14—tf. 9429—5—32

HEMSTITCHING

Pugsley Bldg. ___________ 9716—3—27

TO LET—Six room flat, 3—28—1924
FOR SALE—Tonsole model Vlctrola, 

practically new; one old walnut .couch, 
newly upholstered; also dishes. Bargain. 
—Apply 82 Coburg St. v 9702—3—24

REPAIRING
9621—8—34 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 

near comer Union. New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

FOR SALE—Walnut parlor suite, dishes, 
pictures, tables.—Phone M. 717-21

9695—3—24
TO LET—Flat, 63 Elliott Rowr, furnace, —M. 2165. 

modern Improvements, with garage.
Phone Main 2960. 9784—4—2 1 TO LET—Two flats. tog Ludlow street

West, $14 per month each flat In- 
TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick street. j spection Tuesdays and Fridays 2-4.—

978=)__8__28 Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, Barrister,s*85—d *40 Canterbt;ry street. 8568-3-22

FOR SALE—House No. 10 Pitt street, 
2 five room flats, separate entrances, 

Rent $20.— 
9682—3—27

metal polish

TO MAKE THINGS «5HINE, try 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Orondtnes. the Plater.

Hall, Phone M 2610.modern; one flat to rent 
R. J. Armstrong.

our
FOR SALE—Wilton rug. floor lamp and 

stair carpet; good condition.
Main 4033.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

Tel.■FOR SALE—House and furniture, corn
er Dorchester and City Road, Main 

1756. 9640—3—24

FOR SALE—Small farm, n.ar clty.— 
West 140-11. 9630—3—26

STORES AND BUILDINGS. ROOMS TO LET9708—3—22
TO LET—Four rooms, part of large 

flat Tel. W. 244-21. TO LET—April 1st, room with kitchen
ette. 57 Orange. 9778—3—25

FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Flat 26 Harrison.FOR SALE—Enamel bed and dresser. 
Apply 35 Golding street.

9726—3—24 9705—3—24!9711—3—24
■■■-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  i FURNITURE and China packed for

TO LET—3 unfurnished rooms, modern | shipment—F. C. Morrison 
Improvements.—Apply Mrs. B. Walsh, ! St, Main 4064. 

j 39 Paradise Row, Phone 2453-31. !--------------------—---------------------TO RENTTO LET—Heated flat Main 583-31.
9782—3—25 TO LET—Flat, 120 St James St. , 124 Elm

10—11—1924
FOR SALE- Parlor suite (five piece), 

dining room set. Wilton carpet, 9 x 
12.—297 Princess St., ring right hand 

9655—3—22

I8360—4—1 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
FOR SALE—Self-contained house, seven 
rooms, bath, electrics., large lot land. 
Excellent site for gardener or florist on 
Prince street. West. <*r line 
Champlain. Terms.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co., Pugsley Building

TO LET—From May 1st, modern central 
flat, 6 rooms and bath, furnished or 

unfurnished.—Box K 46, Times.
' »uY6—8—14 WANTED—Furniture crated, crockery 

and china packed, 15 years experience. 
—Tel. M. 2310-21. 8300—4—1

Geo. A. 
9570—3 25 !

TO LET—Flats, 44 Durham. 
Came>‘ot, M. 1839.

bell I
TO LET—Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping.—236 Duke street. _ 
9662—«—14

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated.—J. Orondtnes, 24 Wat

erloo SL 2-22-1924
B'OR SALE—Household furniture. 

Guilford St., Phone West 165-41.
9656—3—22

64 King Square property at 
present occupied by Messrs. 
Frost & Wood, consisting of 
four stoiy brick building 
equipped with hot water heat
ing, electric elevator, rear en
trance and plate glass show 
frontage of fifty-two feet.

!9798—3__24 j TO LET—small flats, Rockland Road
Phone 458-41. "88—8—21-269621 TO LET—Bright, cheerful modern flat, 

bath, electrics, sun in every room, i 
Nice yard room, situation Douglas ave- i 
nue, near Main street. Apply Telephone |

9831-3-25

FLAVORINGTO LET—Flats, one heated. Rent right 
Phone M. 8663.

9497—3—24
TO LET—Room, Douglas Avenue. Box 

K 26, Times. 9520—3—26
FOR SALE—Upright piano, Selling at 

sacrifice.—26 Castle St.
FOR SALE—My house. No. 632-524 

Main street—A. F. Cartyn to good tenants9632—3—22 SECOND HAND GOODSUSE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
*9498—8—14 1401.FOR SALE—Sherlock-Manning piano:

piano lamp, walnut dining room suite, 
2 Ivory bedroom suites, electric fixtures, 

rpets, six piece brass firegrate set, 
251 King St. East, Phone M. 2514—1J.

9537—3—22

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for aU 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock. t.f.
TO LET—Flat, seven rooms. M. 1569-21.

9485—3—24VO LET OR FOR SALE—Building situ
ated at 35 Canterbury street (former

ly known as “The Sun” office), suitable 
B.-for manufacturing, being strongly con- 

btructed. also adaptable for offices or 
warehouse Has rear entrance off 
Cnurch street.—Apply to W. H. Thorne 
& Co , Ltd- 3—1—t.f.

TO LET—Flat.
58 Sydney, after 6.

Enquire Mrs. Smith, 
9772—3—28 j

ROOMS AND BOARDING
ca WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.

9723—3—25TO LET—Flat, 211 Watson St., West.
Flat 183 Canterbury with garage, 

Telephone 789. 9487—3—24

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

MASONTO LET—Lower flat, at 226 Prince Ed
ward street- Apply at 222 Prince Ed

ward street. MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March S9698—3—25 TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 

with board.—Phone 8374. 18TO LET—Heated flat, 297 Princess St. 
Phone 524-11. 9478—3—22

| TO LET—Warm upper flat, 221 Pitt 
street. -Hot water heating.—George 

Nixon, 88 King St., Telephone 704.
9464-3^-24

9413—4—19657—3—26TO LET—Eight room flat, bath and 
electrics.—149 Main St. 9567—3—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles' and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots, 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

The Eastern Trust 
Company

WANTED—Boarders. M. 3219-41.FOR SALE—Pure bred Liver Spaniel 
puppies, 3 months old, “from well 

known duck dogs.” No water too cold, 
no sea too rough for these wonderful 
retrievers. Low priced for Immediate 
sale.—Apply to John Landry, 192 Wat- 

I erloo St., or Phone M. 3992.

42 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSTO LET—Flat. 6 
Charlotte, West.

rooms, clean. 351 , 
9699—8—24 .

9653AUCTIONS.
HOME SERVICl/ MATTRESS CO., 26^ 

Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 

j cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re-
LOST __ Wednesday afternoon, gold , wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows

wrist watch on black silk strap—342 made. Cushions any size or shape. Up- 
Main street, 4520. Reward. _ hoisterlng.-CASSIDY & KAIN. Main

9817—3—22 3564.

TO LET—Bright cheerful flat on Doug
las avenue, near Main street. Modern, 

bath and lights.—Apply Telephone 1401.
9*14—3—24

AUCTION
BARGAINS

LOST AND FOUND1 TO LET—Lower flat, 26 Peters street, 7 
rooms, hea'.ed, hardwood floors, elec

tric», set tubs, etc. Can be seen Tues-
--------------------------------------------------------------- v day and Wednesday afternoon, Phone
TO LET—From' the first of May. warm Main 2168. 9316—3—29

upper flat, at East St. John, electrics, ;__________________________________________
toilets, city water.—Apply N. A. Land, j TO LET- Lower flat. 201 Duke street, 

9654—3—22 '

TAILORS-FURRIERS3-24
9767—3—25 HIGH Class ladies’ and gents tailoring.

Suits $35 to $50. Furs for sale, made 
over and remodeled.—Morin. 62 Germ tinLarge space on ground floor 

suitable for workshop, ware
house or private garage. Steam 
heated by landlord.

Apply

rah FOR SALE—Brown wicker baby car
riage. large, good condition. $10.—

9810—3—24Prince^Wfîüa'rn St., Apply 178 Rodney-

MONDAY, March j for sale—Hatching
24th, 2*30 p*m.

Two Lawn Mowers, Refrigerator, 3 
Kitchen Tables, Boston Couch, 2 Wal
nut Bedsteads, 15 Chairs, 8 small
Tables. Electric Shades, etc. A splen
did opportunity to obtain furniture
for summer home cheap.

W. A. STEIPER,
Our house sale list now open.

Phone 3604

TuesdayLOST—Gold wrist watch,
night, in St. Peter’s auditorium or on 

Elm or Main streets. Finder please re- 
to Miss J. Murphy, 895 Main SL

9648—3—24

Park Ave., East St- John. six rooms, toilet and lights.
UPHOLSTERINGeggs ; White 

R. I. Red.— 
9813—3-T-24

9197—3—26II MARRIAGE LICENSES
TO LET—Self-contained five roomed 

flat,-93 Stanley St.—2923-21.
Plymouth Rock and 

Phone M. 2238-21. FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4064.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main St.

turn
9652—4—2

FURNISHED FLATS 10—11—1924Lf.FOR SALE—Wicker baby carriage.— 
Phone West 537-21. LOST—Tie pin on King SL or King St.

Finder please Phone 1580-21. I 
9700—3—22

TO LET—Flats, 17 Main street. Phone 
9618—4—2 WATERBURY & RISING’S 

Union Street Store.
9788—3—25 TO LET—May 1st, furnished flat, 4 

rooms, other apartments. heated, 
lights and bath.
Thursday and Friday.—164 Charlotte, ! 
corner Horstield. 9799—3—28

M. 2021-11. East.
Reward.FOR SALE—Radio. Two tube, selective, 

clear, loud. Complete with UV.199 
tubes, phones, batteries. $60.—George 
Burton, Roth. 94. 9615—3—22

TRUNKSMEN’S CLOTHINGSeen Wednesday,TO LET—Unfurnished, furnished flats 
3803-21. 3-27 LOST—Cocker Spaniel pup, 7 months 

Return to Mr. Herman, Char- 
9636—3—22

9645—3—26 TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess.

A MAN without an Overcoat Is like a 
ship without a rudder. Steer yourself 

to W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union St., 
and get outfitted. Good cloth and well 
made and trimmed.

old.Auctioneer. TO LET—Three storey building with lotte St.
large Ell, No. 11-13 Water street.— !

Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
9729—4—3

Apply 195 Duke 
9622—3—26

TO LET—Two flats, 
street.FOR SALE—Villa Model Range. Tele- 

8786—3—253-24 phone W. 314-11. TO LET—Heated flat, modern. Phone 
2349. 9631—3—22

mu.Large Warehouse, rear, 55 Sydney 
and Large Warehouse, rear, 5 Car- 
lcton street

Private Auto Stall, Carieton street.
Store, Corner St. Andrews and 

Carmarthen.
Store, Carmarthen street.
Offices or Rooms, 82 Charlotte 

street.
Lower flaU 5 rooms, and bath, 

11 Korsftcld street.
Apply

Salvation Army Induetrial Dept.
36 St. James St., Main 1661.
Why Burn Your Newspapers and1 NICKEL PLATING that wears; auto- 

Magaaines. Let u, Collect them. Cast jG™^*Vh’e‘ sp'cla^-
TO LET—First flat in building 24-30 i off clothing, furniture, boots, etc., will j

Charlotte street; floor space 50 x 90. help us in our work among the needy. :  -------------------  . ... : 11 ■ ■ "~
—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St. Phone Main 1661 and out truck will 

8865—4—18 j tf!

FOR SALE—Brown baby carriage, good 
condition. Cheap.—39 Marsh Road.

9707—3—22
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
at Residence No. 178 
Metcalfe St., on MON

DAY MORNING, MARCH 24th, at 
JO o’clock, the contents of flat, consist
ing of parlor suite, dining chairs and 
round table, sideboard, kitchen range, 
dressing cases, iron beds, springs, mat
tresses, mantel bed, bookcase, feeder 
and general assortment of other effects.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Vacant store at 8^ Prince 
Edward St., also flat 5 rooms, from 

May 1st. $15 month.—Apply on 
ises or Phone 5016.

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Flat, ground floor. Bright and 
cosy Five rooms. Hardwood floors. 

Heated by landlord. Rent $40, 251
King St. East. Call Main 4751 between 

"9 a. m. and 6 p. m. 9520--3—25

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
9613—3—26 IFOR SALE—Go-cart. Emery. 18 White

streeL 9706—3—22

FOR SALE—Bran new tenor banjo. $18.
9704—3—24 TO LET—Pleasant 9 ;oom self-contain

ed flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 112 I 
Victoria St., Top Bell. •

6 Dock St.

WANTED WANTED9677—3—22 JFOR SALE—Finest kidney and white 
potatoes. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 

West 140-1. 9624—3—22
TO LET—Store at present occupied by i 

James Connolly, 31 Water street.— ! 
Apply MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, I 
Pugsley Building. 9571—3—25 !

xTO LET—Lower flat, heated, 161 Water
loo street. Tel. 1228.

; Hie Cuteet
She was very literary, and from Am- 

j erica. She had been “doing” the home 
of Sir Walter Scott.

9^93—3—24
FOR SALE—Fifty Ferris S. C. White  ---------------------------------------- -———-------

Leghorns, pullets and yearlings: also j TO LET—Bright, sunny hea.ed upp 
fifteen cockerels.—A. K. Nelson. Phone ' flat. Douglas Ave. M. 1169-11.

9551—3—26 9538—3—-Zb

er ! Nova Sales Co., Ltd. MALE HELP WANTED—PEMALE HELP
TO LET—Store and big 3 storey ware

house, electrics, elevator, frost-proof. 
—Apply 44 Dock street.

I WANTED — Combination handy man 
and Janitor. One having knowledge 

of carpentry 
work. Wages 
Times Office.

WANTED—Good general girl.
Box K 37, Times, 

month.

W. 676. Apply
Wages $30 per 

9755—3—24
The guide was a little bored.
“ ‘Marman, just too------“ she beamed

belongs

9263—3—2,'% Princess 'Phone M. 52f.TO LET—Bright airy upper flat, seven 
rooms. Excellent view.—72 High. | 

9556—3—22 '
preferred. Permanent 

$20.—Address Box K 47, 
9825—3—28

FOR BALE—Good as new, Helntzman 
piano. Bargain. $300.—Main 4216.

9662—3—25
TO LET—Warehouses; also large coal 

and barn.—John O'Regan.
3-26 that“And Tvanhoe,' why,

•Kenilworth,’ now—isn't that the real 
liturry goods? And “The Lady of the 
Lake’—but there anything of Scott’s

WANTED—Girl for Ten Eych Hall__-
Phone M. 8368. 9829—S—24

shed
8953—4—9Apples! Apples! 

L 80 Barrels Apples 
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square 
SATURDAY 
MORNING 

March 22, at 10 o'clock 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Heated flat, $50; 55 Wright.
9585—5—25 WANTED—Experienced painters. Ap

ply J. H. Pullen, 14 Horsfleld St.
9762—3—25

FOR SALE—Barber chair, mirrors, 
curios, pictures. 77 Princess St. R. H. 

M'jlntyre. 9476—3—24
TO LET—Warehouse, central. Apply E. 

N. Jones, 21 Prince Edward street
8811—t—7

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Mrs. Murray, 194 Charlotte St.PQUS AMERICA’S USEFUL MAN

i TO LET—New six roomed flat, 288 
Duke street. 9636—3—251 9658—3—24“And do you know his ‘Emulsion?* M 

asked the guide.
“For goodness sake! Why I think 

that’s Just the cutest thing he ever 
wrote.”

(Vancouver Sun.) WANTED—Two first class edgermen 
for our band mill at Gaspe. None but 

first-class, sober men need apply.— 
Shepard & Morse Lumber Co., Canada. 
Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 9628—3—26

1 WANTED—Girl, wholesale office. 
Box K 20, Times Office.

Apply 
9434—8—22TO LET—Six room», toilet. 66 Simonds. j I Aither 

9423—3—24 1
BUSINESSES FOR SALE Burbank yesterday cele

brated the 75th birthday in one of
TR«^BTr™" mo'dira?1 ho^waïtr jthe mo9t u8eful this continent
heating, separate furnace.—Main 4702. ! has ever produced.

—24 ; While statues .have been erected and 
TO LET—Uppar flat, hsated. brick | P°e'ne written to hono, the outstand- 

house, opposite Bt. Luke's church. 806 j mg figures or history, Luther Burbank 
Main street. M. 2689-11. 9479—8—24 j has woven the story of his immortality

. f in more lasting materia: even than
* ______ j marble or song.

■ ■■ ■ 1 '■■■ ■ 111 - "I j For in the pursuit of his profession

TRAVEL VIA NATIONAL LINES
FOR SALE—Fruit and confectionery 

store at 88 Prince William street, at 
a low price. Reason for sale, owner 

unable to attend same personally. In
quire at 20 Mill street.

EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance lmma •

Parttc- 
Auto

Canadian National Services Afford the ! 
Highest Standard of Travel Comfort, \

WANTED—A good, capame, sober ma
chinist for to take care of our two 

matchers and two resaws at our planing 
mill, Gaspe. Apply at once.—Apply to 
Shepard & Morse, Lumber Co., Canada, 
Ltd., Gaspe, Que. 9629—3—26

AUCTION SALE 9634—4—2 An Expensive Thimble,
Here is one of those cost-of-produc- 

Whether on business or on pleasure flon 6traws which strain the movie 
bound the Canadian National Rail- camel’s back; In making Goldwyn’e 
ways offer to the Transcontinental “Slaves of Desire," Kulallé Jensen was 
traveler the highest standard of travel required to use a thimble. There was 
comfort. none in the property room. Cost of i

he ha£ periormed surh wonders with j From all Maritime Province points suspended operation, while a thimble j 
i plant life that humanity will be better Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, Saska- was being searched for, amounted to 
; ted, better clothed and treated to more toon or Vancouver, there is the finest ; $100. 
gorgeous flowers for thousands of gen- Qf 6erv|ce by all steel trains of super- !

I eraVona to 5°me\ The bl8tor>; hih, ior equipment. !
j genius Is written in the very fabric of The Canadian National Is renowned j WANTED ,
the plant world. , ,, ____________________________________________ sing. We Instruct and supply you withBlit the great tragedy of Luther f,,r,th 1, ” sleeping and WANTED_Furnlllled house in St John work.—Weet Angus Show Card Service,

luJ it this,7 dining car service. The cars are of the. w*r thlw monthR. Desire comfortable 37 Colborne Bldg. Toronto.______
Till , . I b t IT f X finest and most modern type, while the' bouse and will supply est references.—
He has been able to effect changes lit of the food and manner of, Apply to Box K 41.Times Office,

n botanical species that would have Service on the diner is praised by hun- «784-3-M
taken evolution thousands of years to ... ,lf evnerienced travelers ------------------——;----------- :------ -----------, , | AGENTS—Sell men's shirts and English
make. And those changes will persist tir™J „ f ; travelers. | WANTED—Desk room in office, centra) raincoats (made-to-measure) direct
with all their bcnefluT" to hurranltv ^w0 **ne trains run between Halifax; ly located. Reply to Box K 40, Times from manufacture to wearer. Experl-

.u! ,* •’ and Montreal; vis.: The Ocean Lim- ! Office. 9779-3-16 ence unnecessary. Easy to earn $10 to
uptll the species themselves no longer d d Marit|me Express. From I-------------------------—-------- ------------------- --- $85 per day. Write for particulars—

But he has not been able to effect bavent,ire Station, Montreal, th.j B,,tmore Sh,rt C°mP‘ny' 252 Mc°m

«SMiis “sSzjk* .w “ "gtrt, «aï: as ! “ ^manity can produce another Burbank dH1 -v a^. p Tl,, , e ’ . ___
at will. ; Bay, Winnipeg, Ldmonton, Saskatoon . WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K \ —

He has helped Nature produce bet- ! and Vancouver. 36. Times,
ter plants. But Nature seems to accept! From Bonavent,ire Station also the 
no help in the long tedious Job of prt International Limited leaves at 10 a n, 
during better men. P daily for Toronto, Detrmt and Chicago,

and two fast through trains leave for 
Toronto in the evening.

Connection is also made with all the 
fast C. N. R. trains between Montreal 
and Ottawa.

To all points in Canada, therefore, 
the best of service is furnished by the 
Canadian National Unes.

terlal; positively no canvassing, 
ulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 84-C., 
Knitter Co., Toronto.F Just Received 

b $3,000 Bankrupt 
Stock Dry Goods,

I Etc., at
ARNOLD’S 

I DEPARTMENT 
STORE,

187-159 Prince Edward Street, 
Sale Thursday, Friday and Setur- 

Stock consists of

HORSES, ETC.
Webber WANTED—3 or 4 good machinists and 

titters, with good references—Apply 
9573—3—24

FOR SALE—Horse, 9 years old, weight 
15 cwt., or will exchange for horse 

about 11 cwt.—Phone Main 3150-11.
9753—3—24

COOKS AND MAIDS.
K 32, Times. WANTED—A maid for general house 

work, small family, 
quired—Mrs. W. F. Starr, Rothesav. 
Tel. 127. 9 V 77—4—4

References re-WANTF.D—Drug clerk, 2 or 3 years ex
perience. Address Salol, Times Of- 

9405—3—29wmFOR SALE—Excellent delivery horse. 
Telephone W. 82 or W. 37-11. i flee.

9659—3—26 WANTED—Girl for vegetable cooking. 
Apply Royal Hotel. 9827—8—25MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 

paid weekl/ for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvae-

day nights, 7.80- 
Ladies’ and Children’s Dresses, GhU- 
d pen’s Coats, Ladles’ Underwear. 
Skirts, Nightgowns, Bloomers, Lawn, 
Silk and Voile Waists; Sateen Skirts, 
Sweater Coats, Yard Goods, Prints, 
Cottons, Hosiery In Lisle, Silk, Silk 
and Wool, .Dress Goods, Towels, 
Quilts, Ribbons, Laces, Small wares 
and goods of ail kinds. All must be 
sold In three days. This Is your hu
gest bargain

WANTED—A second cook (woman) —■ 
Apply Green’s Dining Hall 

Square.
AUCTIONS.

...... King
9747—3—23IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise oi any 
kind to sell, consult ue 

Highest prices for all Unes.
f. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

\
A WANTED—Girl for genera! house work.

References required. Mrs. H. Myles 
Saunders, 50 Lansdowne Ave

2s AGENTS WANTED! VV "9736—3—24

WANTED—Woman or girl for house 
work. Good pay.—Phone M. 'O'4.

9738—8—24TËR-COLD
TONIC WANTED—Girl for plain cooking.— 

Apply Mrs. Dunham, 56 Mill street.
9742—3—24

9688—3—22street. Montreal.
8-34 Colds are more serious than 

we ever think. They leave us 
weak and run-down, often with 
a nasty cough.

CRE-O-VIN
Is a Cod Liver Oil Tonic with 
Creosote and Hypophorohites. 
Especially good after a Cold or 
Grippe because ft strengthens 
the whole system end the Cre
osote checks any lingering 
Cough or Bronchitis.

Buy a bottle for 89c. a if
WASSONS

Sydney Street or Main Street.

3—35 |
SITUATIONS WANTED.

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY,

4 TENEMENT,
83 HILYARD ST.

irafilKfl BY AUCTION
§1 i un Instructed by the
Ç Executor of the Es
tate of Jene Harper to sell by Public 
.«ruction at Chubb's Comer on SAT
URDAY, the 22nd Inst., at 12 o clock 
loon, the above leasehold property, 
jtound rent $40.00 per year. For fur- 

. ihet particulars, etc., apply to E. r. 
laymond, Esq., 108 Prince Wm. St.

F. L. POTTS*-Awtiooeer.>ScotBBMUL

tendte It was past eleven. Father e* 
thu parlor, and, approaching his daugh
ter's admirer, said:—“Young man, do 
you know what time it is?” The timid

WANTED—Chauffeur eight years ex
perience, desires position, private or

delivery. Good references.—Apply Box ,---------------!------------------------------------------------
K 39, Times. 9773—3—28 $1 HOUR. Write show cards for us at

_____—___ home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show-
WANTED—Plumbet and pipe fitter cards System, 66H Bond. Toronto.

wants work in city or country.—J. F.,
Times Office.

t.f.
SITUATIONS VACANT

"OTTs WANTED—Two or three room apart
ment with bath. Centre city, heated 

preferred.—Phone Main 1774.
8449—3—24

youth leapt to his feet and, stammering 
•*Y-y-yes,’’ hurried into the hall, end 
then out into the night. The old man 
stood bewildered. “That's a queer fel
low to have calling on you, Mabel,” he 
remarked.

Squelched. CC SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities— 
greatest Imaginable demand; have 

business of your own ; make five dollars 
up daily; capital or experience unneces
sary. — Bradley -Garretson, Brantford 
Ont.

9732—3—24

Old MoFadd—”Do you collect any
thing

Young Smart—“I collect my thoughts 
occasionally.

Old McFadd- "The specimens you get 
are undoubtedly rare.’’—Boston Tran
script.

WANTED—Position by young man, age 
19; High School education. Good, 

willing worker.—Box K 35, Times.TO PURCHASE 5 369709—3—27“Why did he rush off In 
that fashion? My watch had stopped, 
and T merely wanted to get the time 
from hie to start it going again.”—

I ODD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
. , . i cash—Preferably stamps ou original

Inquire ot 1 leket Agent for fares, envelopes before 188U.—E. W. Johnson.U*8 3<*6 flt.. New York OKU.

WANTED—Trustworthy married man 
wants work on farm.—Box K 28,

«91—3—26 Use the Want Ad. WayTiroes.reservations, eta,

)
7
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t
COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

gfflgd Qgyg (jgg|you very promptly and very generously 
6(tw to It that the need was fulfilled. 
You looked upon that as your duty 
to your town, to yourselves, and we, of 
the American Hotels Corporation, in 
turn, feel highly honored that you also 
feel that we were needed to assist you 
in a practical way in making this hotel 
as useful and as serviceable as possible. 
We are your representatives—we cap
tain and man the ship, but you must 
never Ipse sight of the fact that It Is 
your ship. You, therefore, are inter
ested in Its welfare, In thé success of its 
voyage, even more than we are, if such 
a thing is possible. We are at your 

.service, yours to command, as we, in 
turn, command the rship. And it is a 
question of service, 
merely tip service, advertising service; 
I mean real service, the genuine 
article."________ '

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coulthard an
nounce' the engagement of their daugh
ter, Vivien, to J. Burton Taylor, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Taylor of Hart- 
land, N. B., the wedding to take place 
in the near future, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Floating Specks 
Before The Eyes 

Means Liver Trouble
When specks start to float before the 

pyesf when everything seems to turn 
black for a few seconde and you fee] 
as If you were going to faint, you can 
test assured that your liver is not work
ing properly.

The essential thing to do in all cases 
Where the liver is slow, lasy or torpid, 
Is to stir it up by the use of Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills and clear away the 
accumulated mass of waste and pois
onous matter from the system.

Mr. Chaa. Ayland, Frankvllle, Ont., 
Writes i “I used to be awfully bothered 
with floating specks before my eyes, 
headaches and sickness to my stomach. 
1 Hook just half a vial of your Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills and ever since 
I have felt as well as I ever did. Now 
1 always keep them on hand."

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c. g 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

In New Britain açd vicinity, with dele
gations of leading citizens from other 
Connecticut centres. On the following 
night, Wednesday, the formal public 
opening took place, and again tjie hotel 

thronged with representative 
guests. It is significant that so import
ant was this hotel opening considered 
by the officials of the United and 
American Companies that no less than 
five general officers attended the Tues
day-night affair, addresses being made

When the new hotel, the Admiral by four of them."
Beatt>“ is opened in St! John, it will The following is an extract from the 
be linked up with what is called the addVess delivered by J. Undfidd 
fninnui rhitin with which both the Damon, president of the American

. ----------------- I United Hotds Company and American Hotels Corporation, who with J. Leslie
■ New York, March 21-Stock prices Hotels Corporation are associated. Of Kincaid vice-president of the Ln e 

dPplayed c nstde a le r.g lartty at jnteres(. to St. John people Is the story Hotels Co. was present, 
the <Jenl,g of to .a a mo.lt market. hotd to be so linked up. “We are partners, compatriots, in a
which .witnessed an/extensive re-adjust- ,, .. . ., —suit „f community great community undertaking—a home
ment of speculative accounts. Norfolk , because it is the result oi community * This hotel Is something
and Western dropped 1% on profit tak- effort Jn a city a little larger than St. 8 hotel as it is com
ing but good buying persisted in the j john Unity, the organ of United more than a mere hotel, as it is com 
other rails, particularly the Wabash Is- j Ht] c in lt, jglue 0f March 8 monly considered. It is, for one thing, 
eues. Studebeker and Maxwell A , »™ an expression of the pride you folks
theTother* môtora conrinuM'under™ res- ̂ Representative . eitisens of New take in your home town, and that al-
sure Britain, Conn., a thriving city of 68,000 ways is a very worthy pr.d^ After
Noon Report souls, on Tuesday night, March 8, as the home comes the town th«t the
Noon R Pen. _ char. stockholders of the Elihu Burritt Hotel state and the nation. We should take
aeVe'ris^the Pmorn!ng trading. "While Company assembled at the handsome a just pride in all these things they 
there was no Recurrence of general sell- new Burritt Hotel, which, cost $800,000 arc the best things in home, city, 
lng pressure, week spots cropped out in and has been taken over for operation country. So it is not merely as Stock- 
several sections of the list, new 1924 tbe American Hotels Corporation, holders that I address you tonight. If
St«l vluLtium P?«.edys?«l Car. U. as the third link in The Colonial Chain, you will Per™.1 ,«>« ln=‘U.
8. Realty, American Sugar Refining, jt was a very select gathering, in- sion, we are neighbors, friends. This
American Linseed, Eaton Axle and th. cream of the social life hotel was needed In your town and
Chandler Motors the losses J?”.*,™* ' ' -----------------------------------
from large fractions to nearly two 
rtninfs' Norfolk and Western continued £rie.d"n profit taking, but other rails 
fiiwloped further strength, Lacka- 

«» Jvanna moving up nearly three points to 
Til9St a new 1924 top; New Orleanâ,
4>«U and Mexico extending its gain to 
two points and U. P. and Chesapeake 
and Ohio climbing more than a point 
each. Fisher Body touched a record 
high at 21*.

Call money 
then dropped to 2%.
Montreal Tradng.

Montreal, March It-Tnilng jm the 
hou*

piles trend Wae ln an dlrtc
tton. Gains outnumbered losses Pe
trolt Railway was ‘beJ^°',ern ght

as-snw“

COALSTOCK PRICES AT New St. John Hotel
H.Y. IRREGULAR plunked™

OneRecentiy Opened

We' handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free fl'ont 
stone and smoke. The best is

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soit Coal.

was
From West St. John, N. B. 

TO LONDON 
8.S. Brant County . ....Apr. 12

TO BORDEAUX
S.S. LISgar County .........

TO HAVRE 
S.S. Llsgar County .... 
8.8. Hastings County 
8.8. Essex County ....

TO ANTWERP.
8.8. Essex County ................

- TO ROTTERDAM
8.8. Brant County ............

TO HAMBURG

the cheapest x

McGivern Goal Go.
Mar. 22

Norfolk and Western Drop 
iy8 on Profit Taking—

• Rails are Active.
R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.......... Mer. 22........Apr. •

........... Apr. 18

Apr. 18

Apr. 12

49 Smythe St. - « 159 Union St' 12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
s. n. r.

I don’t mean Besco COKESpecial Delivery 
Domestic Selected 

COAL
Ton $13.00 Put in 
i/j Ton $6.50 Put in 

Bags 3—5—6 
Hard, Soft, Stovoids 

BESCO Coke

Domestic Coal Co.
" PHONE IT 2554. r

.Mar. 26 
.Apr. 6 
.Apr. 17

and Dry Hardwood
Prompt Delivery.

D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

8.8. Pereanger ................
S.S. Hastings County . 
•8.8. Welland County .

•Indicates Sirocco Fans.
and other information, 

apply
NAGLE * WIGMORB. 

Agents For 6t John, N. B.
147 Frlnee William Street,

For rates Main 4055.

WELSH | 
PEA COAL J

A low
' ' priced fuel

■ A long lasting coal for 
feeders and small stoves.

I Bums with great heat and 
practically no ash.

$13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

I onsum rs o I _
MAIN 1913 

68 Prince Wm. St

fflllTlI 111! *

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMIT»

The Knights of Pythias of Frederic
ton will charter a special train over the 
C. M. R. to take them to Woodstock 
on Thursday -night next for the pur
pose of putting, some degree work with 
the Woodstock K. P.’s.

^General^Agents.•M
Our Interest in Europe may not be 

Intense, but It’s accumulating.— 
Bakersfield Californian. Use the Want Ad. WayBO

"7
i

t
«

*
opened at 8 per cent and

./
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\
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A New Way to Buy Batteriesf
\

Same Goal• z-
;; K - '.Vv _ • f-v

New York, March 2L
%

Up until recently you have been paying high 
prices for batteries. There was a sharp 
reduction in batteiy prices last fall, led by

Up until now, getting the battery you want 
bps often been a matter of much inconveni- 

Now, Eride is able to announce 
another step forward.

When you have wanted a particular make of 
battery, as most car owners do, you have had 
to hunt out the service station that sold that 

make of battery. It has been a fixed 
rule of the trade that each battery service , 
station sell only one make of battery.

Stocks t. 12 noon. Lov

«8%
.... 36 36 36
.... ««* «§* 

".'.'.110% 1»% U4% 
161 161 160"

service stations to test batteries free, to 
supply them with distilled water free and to 
render other of service at less than
cost '

9
For Heater 

| and Range
Atchison .....
Am Sugar ...
Allied Chem .
Allis-Chalmers 
Am Can •■••••• —
Am Car A Fdry...
Am tot Corp ....
Am Locomotive ...
Am Sumatra ..............
Am Smelters ..............
Asphalt ...........................
Anaconda ..............••• ..yBalt & Ohio .................. ..6e5% 12606£ u91i
Raid Loco ,••*»•••• .,1/ 524% 62

Chandler ........................ 14”
Cen gather ..............ItS 7% 24
ches a 0V0 «% ™% %*\
coiden ou p £ #1 i

Coco Cola ,4^, S4iz S4UCttban. Am Sugar .. ***
crucible ........................... hll/? bi|z 61^
Davidson unem .......
gr-gem-::::::::::: fx ib
cen1 Eilctric ::**8

Great Nor Wd •••••• 76nt ’<o
Gulf Steel ....................... 68% 67%
Houston Oil -22% Inter 'Com Engine .. 22% « 68^
Indue Alccohol ............69 7»
Imperial Oil . »
Kennecott .........
Kelly Spring ...

► Lehigh Valley 
1 Marine Ptd 

Marland Oil
Mack ’ Truck__
Mid States Oil ..
New Tlaven ............
Northern Pao ...
N T Central ....
Nor & West ....
No th Am Co....
Pan Am A -•••
Pan Am B ••••••
i unta Sugar •••" 2S% I-
Pure Oil ••••;................ ,,47 41», 41%Pere Marquette............,% s0S
Prod & Ret..................... ** ‘o’* 1
Pacific Oil .................... ‘541/ 54% \

Steei""":: « « « .
go? Dutch‘S,::::”- m t|% «%

Kçck island..............- sort 29% 1
Rf-bber .............................  ^2 511I 60%

Sinclair Oil .................. ïl9» g62 g62
Southern Pao ,-••••■ B4S 54J4
Southern By -,...............£4% 64% «%
Stewart Warner .... $0^
titudebaker .....................
Stan OH Ind
lïan où cJ 60% 60% 60% I
Stan Oil Cal • ••• 41 y, 41B4Texas Company ..v.. «%
Tobacco B .....................3* 4^ '

SXÏ”™—,|;1 ,S
unBnBMi »» be I

Utah Copper ...
Vanadium Steel ,
Wabash A .........
Westinghouse . •
Wool .........................
Sterling—430%.

f
1 .1 r?GOOD,

NEWS
is sometimes all _ right, 
often won’t work because 
the difference In stoves, 
us show you why we offer 1

:8ft 8» j 
. 13% 18% 18 

60U 60% 6060% 60 
87% 87
32% S3

Somebody has been paying for this. You 
have been paying for your own service in 
advance, in the original price you paid for 
your battery. You have also been* paying 
for service which was extended free to all 
mfllrea of batteries, even to those orphan 
batteries that have no service stations of 
their own. All this has gone on the price 
of YOUR battery.

We believe that such practices arc relics of a 
moss-covered past, unjust to the car owner, 
and rnifeir to the Service Station.

ffH ! EMMBRSON SPECIAL, 
KIMBERLEY, 

ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE

'Phone M. 3938

66%

ence. 1

HM

For every 
Car Owner

EMMEBSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 Qty Road.I

!
I ON HANDone

288 228%
«J* *1*
67ÎA 66% 67

DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

j I

107.107 107
86% 85% 35%
16% 16% 15%
68 68 68

This practice has meant not only incon
venience to you but has been the prin
cipal cause of high battery prices*

1 SUN COAL & WOOD CD.# IPay Hot What You Get
We have recommended to all service 
stations that they charge a reasonable 
fee for service. Not only is it' fair play to 
the service station, but it is for your own 
interest in keeping down the purchase price 
of batteries.

27 27% 27
86% 35% 35%
88% 84% 83% 78 St David St 'Phone M. 1344%

l$4%4%
18% 18%
4»% 49% 49%

100% 100% 100%

*ü« 11* W'
47% 47%

55* 55*

If a service station can sell but one make of 
battery, Its sales are limited. Limited sales 
require larger profit per sale if the dealer is 
to a reasonable income. This extra
expense comes out of your pocket without - 
giving you any additional value.

I
47Va 14614,
«%

. v
I

/
x.

If you find a battery man reluctant to make a 
charge for servicing your battery (perhaps he 
has done it free for years) we hope you will 
indgf- on his frntriog a reasonable fee.

Therefore* now, Exide has decided to break 
through the convention of years regarding 
exclusive service stations.

/

80% 79%
96% M

60%2!*60%
36%36% 4

We have announced to the trade our 
readiness to sell Exide Batteries to any 
«.nti all reputable battery dealers.

When you buy an Exide Battery today you 
are paying for nothing but the battery. The 
price is lower than ever, before—the quality 
IITlfhangpri.

When you do not need any service, why pay 
for it hidden in the first price? When you 
do need service, pay for it at the time. Isn’t 
that reasonable?,

;

666666
25%26% 26%47* 47 * 46%

60% 60% 
72% 72% Go to any service station or dealer in batteries

We have
60% Zz72%' t

and ask for an Exide for your car. 
done our part to enable him to furnish it to 
you at a profit to himself. The same holds 
true of an Exide for your Radio set.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, March 21.

\

Stocks to 12 noon.
°62% ,62% 
1.29% m% 12$ 

50 BO
Abitibi Com .
Bell Telephone

B Empire 2nd Pfd •• 13 
B Empire let Bid ...
B Empire Com ....
Brampton .....................
Can Car Com..............
Can Car Ptd ......
Can Cement Com ...
Can S 8 Pfd .............
Cons 8 A Min............
Detroit United .........
Dom Glass ................
Goodwin's Ltd .........
H Smith Paper.........

KamlnlstlQula Pr

fBf**-*~*g ‘l! 'll*
ss iisss «*.. »* «'I g*
Quebec Power ........... ia0t! 18o% 130%
Fhawhilgan_—................ ing% 108% 108%
Spanish mver.■■■• 11681 116%

.....
Twlnec!ty6 --.••• *5% «2% «3%

Banks i—
Royal—214.
Molsons—152.
Commerce—188. ....

IPSSVIrtory Loans—105.10.
1934 victory Loans—102.80.
1948 8 p. o. War Leans—100.

1313 /68 63 63 9o, our policy, which we 
believe will appeal to all 
forward looking men and 
which, we hope, will be fol
lowed by other battery manu
facturers, is: “Let the battery 

get the battery he

8% Ü* i*
96% 96% 96%

45% 46%
37% 37% 87%
62 52

Who Paya for “Free 
Service?”

Another reform ih which 
Exide is taking the leadership 
is in doing away with “free 
service.”
You do not get something for 

* nothing in this world; not 
for long, anyway. For years 
it has been the practice for

/
V

/
\

45% . i \
50% 1108108 108

26 26
63 63

26
63

9896'98 I
168 108 user

wants—at a reasonable price 
—where he prefers to deal, 
and pay the dealer for service 
when he gets it.”

89 CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened 1 Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut, Springhill, Sydney, 
American Chestnut. ' By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.
length», $1.50 and $2.25 a ^
Cor. Lansdowne ’ Ave. and Elm St . 

TeL M. 2166.

89

I
Wood in store 

load.
1

1
EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA LIMITED 

153 DUFFERIN STREET, TORONTO

I ROCK MAPLE
Choice seasoned Rock Maple for

Gr4t*DRY KINDLINGCHICAGO GRAIN^ARKWr.^

Open High Lew 
.104% 105 104%

106
107% ’

To 1* noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
Rent, wheat .. 
May com —• 
July corn ..

Out kindling Is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

\
101%
10714

78% 78% 7*
79% 78%

106

CITY FUEL107%
i

Exide . /79% * City R, adPhone 468 *
WINNIPEG XWASll.

Onen High Low

Me 3ean Pictou, Tundy’and Sydney 

Soft Coals- Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

To 12 noon

May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oats ... 
July Oats...»

99
101 5 '. A. E. WHELPLEYI39

40%
/,THE LONG LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAR TeL Main 1227.

pOfVT OF 6T. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

gtr j»omanger, 2012. Lund, Rotter- 

Cleared Yesterday.
Lincoln, 852, Kelson, New York.

240 Paradise Row

rr. A.Fprlc|A corner0Stan"ey streef' and Cltr
Road. Main 4662. S'—14—?...

q A LE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large F<?rRuck îiad. W. P. Turner. Ilarep 
Street Extension. Phone tiiO.

a dam.
Pp *

Schr
\

CTTY hall PAY nAv

Sk; sa sasffvaK il
«3.639.891 fire. J2A52.04.

Ia Use the Want Ad. Way
A
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r

J
z
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r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5 I

L

COAL
IN STOCK

WELSH ANTHRACITE
American and Scotch Anthracite, 

all sizes
Maritime (Nail) Coal Service

Main 3233
Uptown Branch,’ 30 Charlotte St 

Main 3290

Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Maple Leaf Soft.

' Acadia Pictou Soft 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood 

Quality first—Service always.

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Office; Phone Main 2252 

10-14 Brittain St

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou. 
McBean Pictou / 
Springhill 
Besco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street Phone M. 3866

This advertisement is 
intended to help bring 
about Better Business 
Methods in the Bat
tery Industry of Can
ada, which we believe 
will benefit all battery 
users, 
manufacturers alike.

dealers and

jsi’Tw

> a i “V

z

COUNTY LINE
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES w
swim. She did not seek sleep until her 
usual bedtime hour.

“I did not train for this event by 
swimming much/’ Miss Harrison told 
an interviewer. “I trained for it by 
taking Swedish drill three times a week 
for several months. What I wanted 
was endurance, for I did not let my 
muscles get too hard. I left off the 
drill a month before the date for cross
ing the river. A year ago I swam for 
21 hours downstream, but I was more 
exhausted that time than this. I be- 
lieve my muscles were then too hard.

Robust little girl of five, just before 
starting for her first day at school :— 
'Mumsey, dear, please cut my finger
nails."

"Is it so very Important now, dear?"
"Tea, mumsey. You see I shall prob

ably have to punch some of the other 
little girls and I don't want tp scratch 
them."

GAMES IN CITY WILL Nil ATTEMPT 
TO SWIM CHANNEL

MONCTON PAWNEES 
TO MEET TROJANSG8EENIEAF HOLDS LODGE RETURNS,

WANTS TO FIGHT FIRPO
AGAIN, BUT IN U. S.

ON THE DECLINENew York, March 21 Farmer 
Lodge, Minnesota heavyweight, who 

knocked out by Lule Flrpo InLocals Must Overcome 15- 
point Lead to Win Pro

vincial Crown

was
the fifth round of a bout held In 
South America on Feb. 24, has re
turned to this country, proclaiming 
his willingness to box Flrpo again In 
a ring far removed from South Am
erica, and expressing confidence 
that he would dispose of the Argen
tina® heavyweight if a match could 
be arranged for a battleground In 
this country.

*Tm not yellow, and 
kicking,", said Lodge upon his re
turn, "but I’ve learned It’s a good 
Idea for American fighters to do 
their fighting In America.’

Influence of Famous Stallion 
os English Turf Shows 

Marked Decrease.

Girl Who Crossed the River 
Plate Will Sefck New 

Laurels.-

Results of Last Evening’s 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Has a 19 Game Margin in 
Pocket Billiard League 

Tournament.

The Pawnees basketball team of 
Moncton Is scheduled to meet the Tro
jan Intermediates on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor Saturday night In the final of a 
two-game series between these teams 
to decided the provincial Intermediate 
title. The first game was played at 
Moncton aid resulted In a win for the 
Moncton boys. They come here with 
a lead of 16 points that the Iqcals 
must overcome to annex the interme
diate crown and that they can do that 
Is the confident hope of their support
ers. They have been practising hard 
for this game and are out to give the 
Trojan A. C. Its second New Bruns
wick championship, the Trojan Se
niors having mopped up the available 
opposition with ease.

Preceding the game will be two pre
liminary games starting at 8 o’clock. 
The local line-up, as announced last 
night, will be as follows: 
Christopher, forwards; Potter, centre; 
Campbell and Wilson, defence; G. Mal
colm, McMurray and Wdsford, spares.

:
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The decline of the Influence of the 
St. Simon blood on the English turf 
and the remarkable strength of the 
Bend Or male line, which seems fairly 
and squarely to have outstridden the 
St. Simon line after holding a second
ary position to It for a long time, is 
causing much discussion among keen 
observers of the breeding industry in 
England, according to the New York 
Times. Not a great interval seems to 
have elapsed since the St. Simon blood 

scoring all along the line. IhL^ 
other words, wonderful as Its effect™ 
was in producing winners. It was re
gretted that the St. Simon blood should 
threaten to swamp out all other lines.
It was predicted that constant In- 
breeding to St. Simon, though success
ful enough for the time being, would 
in the long run be detrimental to the 
English thoroughbred.

Those who made these predictions 
were unnecessarily alarmed, for by the 
process of time St. Simon blood has 
found its level, in the opinion of the 
London Post, which continues on the 
subject as follow. ■

“We now realize that Its potency has 
not endured in any pronounced fashion 
to the third generation so far as the 
male line is concerned. We have to 
look some way down the list of win
ning stallions of the past season before 
we encounter a descendant of St. Simon 
'in the male line. Stedfast, son of Chau
cer, who has never completely fulfilled 
the expectations at the stud, was eighth 
on the list. Then a long way below 
him came the now defunct Charles 
O’Malley, who represents the Desmond 
line of St. Simon, while twenty-fourth 
place was filled by Chaucer, one of the 
few survivors of the Duke of Port
land’s undefeated champion.

St. Simon died In 1908, and at that 
time it would have seemed extremely 
improbable that the great horse would 
be so moderately represented in the 
winning list fifteen years later. Ten 
years ago no fewer than four St. Simon 
horses, Desmond, St. Frusquln, Wil
liam the Third and Chaucer, were 
among the first seven stallions on the 
winning list. Now he has not a single 
representative among the first seven.

“One must not overlook the fact that 
a great many of St. Simon’s descend
ants have done remarkably well as sires 
overseas. For example, Comedy King, 
by Persimmon, and St. Anton, by St. 
Frusqùin, were at the head of the win
ning sires in Australia last year, while 
St. Wolf, by St. Frusquln, was easily 
the most successful stallion in the Ar-^ 
gen tine, both in 1922 and 1923.

“Still, at home the blood is rapidly 
on the wane. William the Third has 
left no son of real distinction to carry- 
on the name; the sons of Persimmon 
now at the English stud are few and 
unimportant, and the best of St. Frus- 
quin's lot.seems to be Greenback. Even 
the pick of the Desmond horses, not
ably Hapsburg, Lomond and Storno
way, have failed to make a great stir, 
and each stands at an appreciably 
lower fee than he did three years ago.

“However, through his mares and 
those sired by his sons, St. Simon re
mains a great force in many pedigrees. 
We must remember that the dam of 
the Derby winner Papyrus is out of a 
St. Simon mare, while Sywnford, the 
sire of Tranquil, and the champion 
stallion of the past season, is the grand
son of one of St. Simon’s greatest 
daughters, La Fleche. Various influ
ences have combined to produce the 
slump in St. Simon’s male line. One of 
them was the importation of Roi Her
ode, and the amazing success which he 
achieved in his early days at the Irish 
stud, notably with The Teh-arch. This 
brought In a line of blood which, 
almost unknown in England a dozen 
years ago, is now in great demand.

“Another feature of the recent pro
gress of blood stock breeding has been 
the remarkable strength of the Bend 
Or male line, which has fairly and 
squarely outstridden the St. Simon line 
after holding a secondary position to it 
for a long while. Among the eighteen 
leading stallions in this country in 1923 
no fewer than right were descendent-; 
in male line of Bend Or, Lemberg, 
Friar Marcus, Polymelus and Phalaris 
all belong to the Cyllene branch of the 
family. Flying Orb and Grand Parade 
are descended from Ormonde, and Tre- 
dennis and Bachelor’s Double 
to Bend Or through Kendal.

“Statistics published in The Blood
stock Breeders’ Review of winning sires 
arranged in family groups show that 
the Bend Or group won £287,140 in 
stakes last year, as against the Galopin 
group’s £142,603.

“The gradual rise into supremacy of 
the Bend Or blood is one of the most 
interesting changes of the last decade 
in British horsebreeding. The Une of 
Speculum is still doing well through 
Sunstar, and It has been pleasant to 
see a revival of the neglected Barcal- 
dine strain through Hurry On and Cap
tain Cuttle. Then we find the Spring- 
field line strongly In evidence through 
Tracery and his stock.

“It is all to the benefit of the Eng
lish thoroughbred that the honors 
should go round in this way, particu
larly as it minimizes the temptation of 
excessive in-breeding."

Buenos Aires, March 20.—Miss Lil
lian G. Harrison, the 20 year old 

| Anglo-Argentine girl who swim across 
! the River Plate December 22, the first 
person to accomplish the feat, hopes 
to set another record by bring the 
first of her sex to swim the English 
Channel She is planning—with the 
backing of the Argentine Athletic 
Federation—to leave for England in 
May and attempt the crossing during 
the English summer.

Enrique Tiraboschl, the Italian-Ar
gentine swimmer who swam the chan
nel last summer and who accompanied 
Miss Harrison a part of the distance 
across the Plate, believes she wiU suc
ceed in her new venture. The dis
tance she had to swim across the big 
South American river was 26V4 miles 
in a direct line, somewhat less than 
the channel swim, and, according to 
Tiraboschl, the channel currents are 

difficult to master than the

M. R. A. LEAGUE.
c. New York, March 21. — Ralph 
Greenleaf, holder of the world’s pocket 
Billiard championship, has recovered 
from his slump and as a result of win
ning his last right games, two of which 
were victories over Frank Taberski, 
And two others over Benny Allen, his 
nearest contenders, the champion now 
holds a lead of 19 games in the race 
for first money in the National Cham
pionship Pocket BiUiard League. Tab
erski also has been making rapid 
strides and now is only two games be
hind Allen for second place. Allen has 
won 68 and lost 82, against a record of 
68 won and 86 lost for Taberski. 
Greenleafs record is 81 victories and 17 
defeats.

In the National Championship Three- 
Cushion League Robert Cannefax, the 
leader, lost a fuU game during the week 
knd now leads Otto Reiselt of Phila
delphia by only two games. Johnny 
Layton, a former champion, continues 
to make progress and has crept up 
within four games of Cannefax. Lay- 
ton has won eight out of his last 11 
«lies. Tiff Denton, present champion, 
Is in fourth place, five games behind 
Layton. With thé schedule due to be 
finished within the next month, it now 
looks as though Cannefax, Rrisrit, 
Layton and Denton would be the four 
players to meet in the round robin for 
the championship.

CANADIENS WILL 
PLAY CALGARY

Have Eliminated Vancouver 
in Play-off for the 

Stanley Cup.

T£n%oM l’SoVThSe* '“mtTïrêm

T'CnVl-h* ■°0ree WT«al. Avg. 
LtogtoL 86 99 250 88 1-2
Mis, &5rmy ...J6 60 1»4 64 2-3

g8 85 m-i

PADDOCK IS GLAD 
HE IS REINSTATED

Harris

Star Sprinter Expresses His 
Gratification at Action 

of Athletic Union.

1142402 400
Total. Avg. 

243 81 
199 66 1-8 
226 76 1-8 
283 77 2-8 
224 74 2-8

Team No. 8—
Eetey ..................... 7®
Mies Gorham ... 61 67
Howard v......... 77 74
Miss Carson .... 75 78
Stuàrt ................... M 72

Montreal, March 20—Montreal Cana
dians, winners of the National Hockey 
League, earned the right to meet Cal
fary Tigers In the finals of the Stan
ley Cup when they ■ inflicted a second 
defeat on the Vancouver Maroons at 
the Mount Royal Arena here tonight. 
The score was 2 to 1 and this put 
Canadiens two games up on the series.

It was not until the third period 
after forty-five minutes of a desper
ate struggle that carried the puck al
ternately from one end of the Ice to 
the other, that Billy Boucher at last' 
beat the almost impregnable Eagle- 
Eye Lehman with a rebound off the 
letter's pads from a shot by. Morenze. 
Nine minutes after this same player 
put the N. H. L. title-holders further 
ahead, but Vancouver tallied a min
ute later.

was

Pasadena, Cal., March 21.—Charles 
Paddock, sprint star, expressed gratifi
cation over his reinstatement by the 
Amateur Athletic Union and voiced a 
hope that “the several athletic bodies 
of the country can continue in a spirit 
of united co-operation for the success 
of the American Olympic team.”.

“I am glad the matter has at last 
been satisfactorily settled,” said Pad- 
dock. “Whatever impression of arbi
trary action A. A. U. committees of 
the past may have created should be 
greatly modified through the action of 
President William Prout and his com
mittee in my case.”

860 872 893 1126

$ Lee andINTER-ALLEY LEAGUE.

Some. of the highest scoring of any 
bcrwltog matches to the city this season 
was made by the Victorias In the Inter- 
Alley League game on the Y. m. u. x. 
alleys last night when the Victorlas 
took all four points from the SL Peter s 
team. The total score of the Victorias 
was 1638 which îe believed to be a sea
son’s record. The scores follow:
rSSSSTT........ 112 98

S? «2/s
lommerville ZZtt

CHAMPIONS WIN. no more
Plate currents, though somewhat cold
er .Tiraboschl himself, in an unsuc
cessful attempt to traverse the Plate 
about two years ago, was foiled by 
them.

Mies Harrison won cash prized of 
7,000 pesos, two cups and a gold 
medal for her feat. She accomplished 
the distance In 24 hours 19% minutes, 
which Is claimed to be the world’s 
record for permanence in the water 
by a woman swimmer, as well as for 
distance. She started In the morning 
from Colonia, on fhe Aruguayan side 
and landyl the next morning near La 
Plata, cam of Buenos Aires. Her father 
accompanied her in a launch, while 
relays of men swimmers escorted her 
in the water. She kept a pace of 27 
strokes a minute, except when strong
er currents compelled her to increase 
it to 30, and her course was approxi
mately direct.

For food Miss Harrison took black 
coffee, orange juice and a vegetable 
concentrate, tossed, to her from time 
to time in nursing bottles. When she 
touched bottom in the broad shallows 
on the Argentine side she fulfilled, 
without any seeming difficulty, a con
dition that to win her prizes she must 
wade until she reached entirely dry 
land.

The young woman scarcely even 
rested after her exploit, going the same 
afternoon to attend à girl’s athletic 
meet as blithe and vivacious as if she 
had only returned from an ordinary

On St. Jude’s floor last evening the 
Central Tuxis team defeated the home 
team by a score of 84 to 8. The game 
was featured by the excellent defense 
work of the visitors. Line-up and in
dividual score was as follows :

Central. St. Jude’s.Covey
Forwards

A. Arthurs (20)........ Edwards (2)
Ellis (3)

Toole (2)

524 610 499 1522
*

W. Warring (6)Total: Avg. 
98 85 86 269 89 2-8

... 85 75 99 157 85 2-3
76 86 97 259 86 1-3
76 81 85 262 84

...82 100 98 280 93 1-3

. 415 487 466 1377

Bt. Peter':
Dunn .........
McCurdy .. 
McIntyre • 
Tobias .... 
Gormley ■.

Maritime Hockey
Club Elects

Centre LACK of competition
FORCES KING GEORGE

TO RETIRE YACHT
J. Bean (2)

Defence
...'...................!... Hart

B. McCrea (4) \.................... Seely (1)
Spare

E. McRoberts .

HOREONANS WILL
Sussex, N. B.,

Bolton was re-eU 
B. Stokoe Was re-appointed secretary- 
treasurer of the Maritime Amateur 
Hockey Association at the annual 
meeting here yesterday. There was a 
large attendance of delegates from all 
parts of the Maritime Provinces. It 
was decided to conclude business at-the 
semi-annual meeting of the M. P. B. 
A. A. U. of C. at Truro on April 3. 
President A. W. Covey\ of St. John 
attended the meeting.

March 21. — G. P. 
ected president and M.

London, March 21^Klng George, 
who Is a keen yachtsman, an

te has decided, “with theS. Arthurs (2) nouncea
greatest regret,” not to race hie big 
yacht Britannia this year In con
sequence of lack of competitors In 
her class. He will, however, com
mission her for cruising purposes 
during the Cowes yachting season. 
It Is recalled that the King laid up 
the yacht In 1922 for reasons of 
economy, but had her thoroughly 
overhauled In 1923, when. In great 
racing trim, she won eleven firsts, 
six seconds and one third In twenty- 
six races. This was the Britannia’s 
thirtieth season.

ST. JOHN HIGH TO 
PLAY FOR TITLE

Will Meet Moncton Team 
Here Tomorrow in 

Play-off.

t

,Is Due in New York Sun
day—Will Play Cham

pion Hoppe. Sussex Plays In
Boston Tonight

The St John High School basketball 
team, winners of the western section of 
the Interscholastic League, will play 
the Moncton team, winners of the east
ern section, in thé Y* M. C. A. gymna
sium tomorrow afternoon in the first 
of a home-and-home series to decide 
the provincial title. The local boys 
have been training faithfully and their 
many supporters are confident t(iey 
will carry their colors through to 
victory.

PROMINENT STARTER HERE.
Among the visitors to the city yes

terday was Frank Power, of Halifax, ( 
who is well remembered by those who 
have attended horse races throughout 
the province as the strict and gentld- 
manly «tarter. Mr. Power is traveling 
for a Halifax firm at present. As 
a commercial traveler he looks after 
business in a business-like manner, but 
with an hour to spare last night, he 
was met by a large number of friends 
who thlked horse from start to finish. 
The favorite “Frank” proved just as 
popular as ever.

*
».

Edouard Horemans, the Belgian 
champion, will return to New York on 
Shnday to finish his preparation for 
the world’s championship match 
against Willie Hoppe at the Hotel 
^Pennsylvania on April 8, 9 and 10. 
Horemans will be accompanied by 
TadAo Suganuma, holder of the na
tional junior title.

'Much interest also will centre in the 
arrival of Suganuma, for during his 
stay it) is planned to arrange another 

- challenge match for the junior crown 
between Suganuma and Elbert Cutler. 
Negotiations for the match hare been 
under way for more than a week, but 
It was learned that nothing definite 
would be done until ’Suganuma arrived 
here. If the match is clinched it prob
ably will be played In New York on 
March 81, and April 1 and 2. These 

"are the only available dates, and it is 
planned to hold it at that time in or
der to avoid any conflict with the 
*match between Hoppe and Horemans, 
which will start one week later.

-------------- - Mm i----- ‘--------- J

The first game of the brief trip to 
Boston of the famed Sussex hockey 
team, New Brunswick and Maritime 
champions, takes place this evening in 
Boston with the Maples A. A. team 
as opponents. Included In the Maples 
line-up is “Chick” Wiliiajns, former 
AJbble star, who played here with his 
former teammates against the worlch 
champion Granites. On Saturday night, 
Sussex meets Boston A. A. dub, cham
pions of the eastern section of the 
United States Amateur Hockey Lea-

THE HALL OF FAME
I; V

DALHOUSIE BEATS 
McGILL IN DEBATE •y-

Montreal, March 20—Representatives 
of the University of Dalhousie were 
successful In debate against those of 
McGill here tonight in the unanimous 
opinion of the judges. Dalhousie took 
the affirmative on the topic of “Re
solved, that there are social remedies 
for industrial unrest.”

\ : .gue.

EAST ST. JOHN WON.
The East St. John Basketball team 

defeated the Trinity church Boy 
Scouts basketball team in a game on 
the East St. John floor last night when 
the score was nine to six. The game 

very fast from start to finish. The 
scores were as

-

was
line-up and Individual 
follows :
East St John

Heating of bulbs ,ln transit fre
quently kifts the flower germ although 
the plants grow. m /:

Trinity

, Nyberg (2) 
Johnston (2)

W. Ward (2)

Sutherland
Regan

Forwards
Franklin 
Wixon (2)BOXING LAWS IN V

Centre
Lewis (T) -3 Things ma 

v Shave you've 
Never Had Before

Bob Gravesv.
Defence

Cave
En slow

m The Babe Ruth of the Halifax 
Baseball League, playing for the 
past three years with the Wander
ers, but in the game since 1906. 
Leading batter and fielder, carrying 
off the batting honors in 1922. 
Played Soccer in St. John before 
coming to Halifax.

Maritime Sports Wear 
Maritime Caps

mThe shark depends more on the 
sense
than any other fish.

of smell for selecting his food w §May Only Appear in One 
", .Exhibition Prior to the 

Main Bout.
mV

r, HE
Si" Trenton, N. J, March 21—Boxers 

. appearing In the final bout of a show 
will not be permitted to engage in 

than one exhibition within a 55more
period of five days, or 120 hours, In

stead of three days as provided In the 
past. This amendment to the rules 

'gnd regulations of the state athletic 
commission is announced by Commis
sioner Newton A. K. Bugiebe and wlU 

• apply equally to boxers from other 
. states coming into New Jersey to en- 
j jgge jn contests.

% ■<,. Mr. Bugiebe. said that the amend
ement is made necessary because of the 
.situation growing out of the Berlen- 
i bach-Delaney bout in Madison Square 
•Garden on March 14, when Delaney 
.knocked out Berlcnbach In the fourth 

/round. Berlcnbach had signed a con
tract to box at the Broadway A. C., in 
.-Newark with Jack Clarke on March 

17 and prior to the latter date he also 
signed an agreement to box at the 
Madison Square Garden on March 14.

**<7A78X
/ second ' 

veTret shave 
I every day.
m The strop keeps up , 
Wk the edge of the / 

k, bwQCs

» There’s something about their 
cut that gets your first glance. 
Witness Style “B” as displayed now 
at the leading men’s shops.

Wear a Cap and keep your 
heir. Make It a Maritime 
and stay In style-

ÏÀ
5» $mi go back

35*

1Che'3for 8 ^SA^A^AAAAA^WWWV
$1* :

1 VàletMutcrStrop Razor 8pna
marpens!l“KANT-KREASE” itself9» s

AFLEXIBLE

COLLARS
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/McIntyre To Make
Lightweight Limit

“BUD” FISHER

» Johnnie McIntyre and Irish Kid Wil
liam* will mix ft up In the feature bout 
of the Armory Club’s show to be staged 
In the Armories on March 81, according 
to an announcement made by the man
agement yesterday. The weight ques
tion has been settled by McIntyre 
egredng to make the lightweight limit 
at 1 o’clock on the day of the bout. 
With the matching of these two clever 
mq\A popular boxers the Armory Club 

, have secured a real good drawing card 
that should tax the seating capad 

‘.the Armory._____ _________

Nearly 160 vessels operated through j 
~ the Panama canal in inter-cosetal trade 

during 1928;

BATTLING SÏKI RECOVERS
SUFFICIENTLY TO TRAIN 

Havana, March 21.—Battling Siki, 
the Senegalese fighter, who recently 
had an attack of pneumonia, has so far 
recovered that he was able to resume 
training. He has been taking light 
work-outs.

Joie Lombardo, who claims the 
featherweight championship of Pan
ama, will meet Carlosfraga, feather
weight champion of Cuba, in a 16- 
round bout here Saturday night.

ty of

W :»

VISITOR WINS.
“Joe” Gagnon, visiting pool expert, 

defeated L. Shay and J. Spears at the 
! Ideal yesterday and last evening. To- 
I day he meets F. Clements and Ç. How- 
I nrd. A. Irwin Is scorer.

Seed catalogues have begun to neck 
at the shell.—Detroit News.

-.(Ity Hat*, nude to St. John. As Hat- 
lug. ge honestly recommend them* 

Have your old hat blocked and
'‘bARDSLEY’S HAT FACTORY 

208 Union Street 
Orer Waterbary 8b Risings*

8-1 if
.
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FLAPPERS FAIL IN
RUSH TO GET OXFORD 

' - jOARSMEN’S AUTOGRAPHS 
London, March 21—London’s riv

erside flappers had the dlsappolnt- 
1 ment of their lives recently when 

the Oxford crew made Its first ap- 
at Putney In preparationpearance

for Its race with Cambridge on May 
8. When the crew, headed by Its 
American etroke, W. P. Mellen, left 
the boat-houee to take the water a 
bevy of waiting flappers rushed for
ward, presenting autograph books 
for signatures, In accordance with 
the annual custom- A. b|8 police
man, however, charred the way and 
told the girls the -crew was forbid
den to give any autographs this 
year. It Is understood the new 
rule was made to prevent the men 
from being “pestered” as In the
past.

“HOKUM," DEMPSEY’S
COMMENT ON FIRPO’S

RETIREMENT STORY

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 21.— 
Jack Dempsey, world’s heavyweight 
champion, doesn’t take much stock 
In press reports of Luis Angel 
Flrpo’s contemplated retirement.

“That’s a lot of hokum, I think,” 
he said after seeing the reports. “It 
looks like a publicity scheme and 
perhaps a move toward Increasing 
his demands for future fights In the 
United States, The shrill cry of the 
American eagle Is too tempting for 
any fellow who oan seek like the 
‘Wild Bull of the Pampas.’ ”
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WORLD OF STAGE AMD SCREEM_ '

MEWS MOTES GATHERED FROM THE

(MIL DEFENDS 
HIS NEGRO Ml

A TRIP TO THE MOONI GIRLS REFUSE 
10 WEAR SKIRTSE SAMUELS IS FIRST U.S. WOMAN 

TO EARN LIVING WITH SAXAPHONE
(Vancouver, Sun.)

George Wilson, doughty son of Cali
fornia, begs to be allowed to be inside 
the rocket which Professor R. H. God
dard of Clark University hopes to 
shoot to the moon late this year.

The man who goes to the moon will 
have about one chance in a million of 
ever getting back. During the few 
seconds at his disposal before he freezes 
to death, dies for lack of air, or bursts 
outright, he will have opportunity for 
a pretty keen wave of homesickness.
That huge red ball in his sky, which York March 21 -- Eugene
will be the earth, will seem more de- Q,N author of .<A11 God’s Chilun 
sizable vo him than heaven. Got wings," the drama dealing with

If he shqn aPPJ' .. dead the marriage of a negro to a white
hours all alone up there ^“5“ woman, which the Prévincetown Thea- 
moon he would have time towdjM ^ ,la6 announced for early production,
gèra bjrd’T eye mental picture of the has issued «.^ement

Ersys* s s OTK
" “SikiV..1-rth "Î
has a population of 1,849^500,000 people, do this that I will stand byit to M 
By a little figuring, if he had time, he end. I know I am right I know that 
would see that the total population of all the irresponsible gabble of the sen- 
those 4,000,000 planets would probably sation-mongers and notoriety hounds 
reach to 7,398,000,000,000,000 beings, is wrong. They are the ones who are 
move or less like humans. trying to arouse iU-f«=l ng, and they

Then if he had still.more time, he -should be held responsible, 
could figure out the number of those ‘‘All we ask is a square deal. A play 
who had lived on earth since the be- is written to be expressed through the 
ginning of time as something like theatre, only on its merits in -the thea 
3,000,000,000,000. On a comparative tre can a final judgment be passed on 
basis’ the population of the known uni- it with justice.
verse since intelligent life began, “We demand this hearing. We shall 
would be revealed to him as about give the play before our subscribers 
12,000,000,000,000,000.000 beings. only and abide by their verdict, in the

With that final conclusion, away up fullest confidence that the play, pro- 
there on the moon, 288,857 miles away duced as it should be, can give no 

The from all the petty selfishness and vani- offense to any American, of whatever 
ties of earth, lie would give up his little creed or race.
life feeling very, very small indeed. “Admitting, which we do not, that

-----------— • ... ---------- ----- we are responsible to any one outside
About a billion feet of lumber went our own organization, it is to our sub- 

of the Columbia river in ships scribers alone we can with any reason 
during 1623. * be held to account.

Mr. O’Neill discussed the choice of 
Paul Robeson, a full-blooded negro, and 
Miss Mary Blair, a white actress, for 
the leading roles In his play.

“Mr. Robeson, I believe,” he said, 
“can portray the character better than 

other actor could. That Is all 
A fine actor Is a fine

Plenty of Thrills in Hart’s Latest, But--
(By JACK JUNGMEYBR.)

Hollywood, March 20—The arch sen
timentalist of Hollywood is Bill Hart. 
In “Singer Jim McKee,” which Bill, the 
author, wrote for Bill, the actor, he has 
given himself every opportunity for 
romantic vehemence.

■ In It a whimsical miner soothes his 
own. soul but harries others by burst
ing Into song upon the slightest provo
cation.

Just why so much stress is laid on 
his melodic propensities isn’t quite 
clear. True, it gets him into trouble 
and out of it, but rather incidentally. 
It has little to do with the melodra
matic movement. 1 suspect Bill had in 
mind some bond between the “Singer’s” 

and his adventures which was

'
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Denies That "All God's Chil 
efren” Will Cause Ill Feel

ing Between Races.

I
ill . Rio Beauties Desert Bathing 

Beaches Rather Than 
Obey Censors.

1

Started Playing It When Playing Saxaphone
For Twenty Years

*

She was in Short 
Skirts.

... t

Rio De Janeiro, March 21.—Owing 
to a sudden burst of modesty on the 
part of the police, the thousands who 
enjoy the splendid surf bathing on this 
city’s beautiful beaches have tz.cn süb- 
mitted to new and severe regulations. 
The new rules are especially Irksome 
to those youths and maidens who feel 
that they have no reason to complain 
of nature’s handiwork.

A considerable number of bathers 
have been rudely yanked from the 
beaches because they tried to get by

n ad- 
were

mNew York. March 21—The first 
woman in the country to make her liv
ing playing the saxaphone.

Rae Samuels, singer and saxaphonist, 
claims the distinction.
' “When I took up saxophoning 20 
years ago,” says she, “the instrument 

only in symphony orchestras or 
church choirs. I was in short knee- 
length skirts and wore a pigtail then.

“Finally I learned how to toot pretty 
well and took my saxophone on the 
ftfige with me.

--/“Then jazz music came—and the 
Eiuxophone came Into its own.”

-Miss Samuels says the instrument 
has been In existence since 1540, but 
has heretofore been considered too sad 
for lively music.
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obscured In the filming. m ,was
Saves the Waif.

'll“Singer Jim” and his pal burrow for 
gold In the California Sierras. The 
partner Is father of a motherless little 
girl. The mine failing, the two men 
rob a stage to provide “proper brlngin’ 
up” for the tot. The partner is shot, 
and “Jim” rides to security with the 
waif.

Fifteen years later, played by Phyllis 
Haver, she’s a mountain belle, courted 
by the city-bred son of the sheriff who 
shot her dad. She is snubbed at a 
dance because of her clothes, and her 
indignant guardian, to prevent further 
slight on that score, robs another 
stage.

The girl faces one of those fates sub
titled worse than death, just as “Singer 
Jim” is being arrested. She’s trapped 
by a villain In a bank 40 miles away. 
Her phone call and the arresting 
sheriff’s kindly parole enables Hart to 
speed to the rescue with the officer on 
a motorcycle.

®1F
with “one piece” bathing suits. I 
dition to paying fines, the* 
obliged to promise to wear them below 
the knee hereafter.

The frequenters of one fashionable 
beach were indignant at the new re
strictions, and planned an unique pro
test. They agreed to go for their 
lng plunge on a certain day, the men 
being dressed in frock coats and high 
silk hats, and the women in their de
murest day dresses. This scheme was 
accompanied by a campaign of pub
licity. , ,

The police checked this move also, 
prohibiting the demonstration. 
organizers of the protest then sought 
a court injunction against' the police 
to enable them to bathe in their silk 
hats and everything if they wanted to. 
The codrt ruled, however- that the 
police were within their rights because 
the purpose of the protest was to ridi
cule established authority.

As a result of the dispute, the sea 
wash Rio’s beautiful
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a brute who is mistreating a leopard, 
takes the man’s parrot and plods off to 
his home hills, a chastened troubador.

Here a frightened cow excites the 
curiosity of the now grown ward and 
wlien she follows out into the woods 
the parrot, mimicking 
song, guides her to his retreat and to 
his heart, now become that of the 
lover.

Bill Hart has written some good 
stories. This is not one of his best.

Apparently it never occurs to the 
rescuers to notify the town police to 
rescue the Imperiled gal. But, of 
course, that would have nipped most 
of the picture’s thrills, and when 
there’s a thrill to be thrill, there's not 
to reason why. In the end the police 
do the arresting anyway, but it’s 
“Jim” they nab.

He goes to the pen for seven years. 
Seeking a job with a circus, he battles
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his master’s

» rh-mû? IYoung Swimmer Is Hailed 
Future World's 
Champion.

FI
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RAE SAMUELS.
the darlings of yesterday. Fifty years 
ago a flapper was fined for Jumping over 
fences. And it happened right here in 
this town.—Milwaukee Journal.

"His greatest admirer and “friend was 
Mark Twain. Mark Twain once con
fided in him that all his lifç he had 
nursed a secret desire to become a 
circus clown ; to make people happy.”

Here is some of Sherwood’s philoso
phy: “Take from me all, if you like; 
but you can’t take from me the mem
ory of having made millions of hoys 
and girls laugh.” His receipt for long 
life and robust health, such as his own, 
is “love for your fellowmen and cheer
fulness.” “Nothing can happen to a 
cheerful man except a headache from 
a hangover,” he says. “The profes- S’ 
sional fool must indeed be a wise man.” ] fçv£HV-lyÿr 

In conclusion, paraphrasing “Thana- I CSSYuîSSF 
topsis,” he said: “Let us in the pur- viv.-iïv.iï 
suit of life, when our summons comes 
to Join the innumerable caravan, cast 
our working tools aside and go as one 
who wraps the drapery of his couch 
about him and lies down to pleasant 
dreams.”

Australian sw!mmlng_experts think 
they have uncovered a probable world s 
champion in Andrew Charlton, the sen
sational 17-year-old boy who recently 
defeated Frank Beaurepaire, the world 
famous swimmer, in a special 440-yard 
race in the Manly Baths at Sydney. 
Charlton beat Beaurepaire by ten yards 
in the fast time of 5.20 2-6. Charlton’s 
performance is all the more remark
able when it is considered that he was 
suffering from a bad cold, which made 
It difficult for him to breathe and the 
Manly Baths were badly lighted, which 
somewhat hindered him In making the

waves now 
beaches in lonesome monotony.

ySETTLERS AWAY IN FEATS AS CLOWN any
there is to it. 
actor. The question of race prejudice 
cannot enter here.

“Miss Blair is cast for Ella because 
I have always had her in mind. She 
Is one of the most talented actresses on 
our stage. She is playing the part of 
Ella because she likes the part. As a 
true artist, $he does not recognize any 
other consideration as having any

V,

Queen Square, Today and Saturday
Oitic Tells Democratic Club 

of Life With the 
Big Top.

The SoVth Sea Islands Take 
Toll of European 

Residents.

WONDERFUL WEEK-END BILL.
IF YOU THINK YOU’RE THRILL PROOF. SEE THIS.

ïÿ.'Mïÿ- h
bearing.”

Mr. Robeson, it was announced, has 
replaced Charles Gilpin at the head of 
the all-negro cast of “Roseanne,” which 
is on a tour of the negro theatres of 
the East. At the Provincetown Thea
tre it was explained that this would 
not interfere with his rehearsals for 
his role In “All God’s Chiliun Got 
Wings.”

turns.
Frank Beaurepaire, far from being 

vexed at his defeat by Charlton, pays 
a great tribute to the young swimmer, 
and in the Sydney Referee makes a 
prediction that he will make his mark 
as an international swimmer before he 
is much older. Beaurepaire’s - artitid 
follows :

“In the Melbourne versus Manly 
Swimming Club’s yearly interclub

Roy Charlton put one across me 
umd despite the fact that I had had 

very little training and was to help 
Club in a sporting

New York, March 20—“Robert Sher
wood Is Ms name—not exactly a has 
been, but in a sense, yes. A movie 
critic, I believe, and a dealer in whole
sale books. A distinguished looking
gentleman. . .__

“A millionaire to boot, I should 
judge, what F An Influential financier, 
perhaps, who makes the little stocks 
and bonds dance in that great stone 
building at the heel of the city where 
the crowds push and fight like squab
bling ants. He pulls the strings and the 
little stocks and bonds d*nce and kick 
and fall like puppet dolls at a coun
try fair, and then he smiles as the 
people clap their hand*.

“No—no! You have not read him 
aright. I have said that he was a 
mOTle critic and a dealer In 'whole
sale books; but he is more than that, 
or rather has been. He has played the 
greatest part in his time. Cant you 
guess?”

“A dramatist, perhaps?
“You are warmer, 

have not hit upon
counterpart. He was a

iPapeete, Tahiti, Feb. 2.—(A.'P., by 
mail.)—One of the perils that menace 
the settlers in the South Sea islands is 
the strange disease called elephantiasis. 
This malady, which is prevalent on 
Tahiti and the neighboring islands, is 
an affection of the lymphatic system 
caused by the invasion of a microscopic 

called “filarii Sanguiinis.”
There is a wide difference of opinion 
to how the infection enters the sys

tem. Some investigators declare that 
the mosquito plays host to the worm 
ifiitil he enters the human body with 
the mosquito’s attack thereon ; others 
believe that the infection comes from 
drinking impure water, while the na
tives hold that the disease is contracted 
from walking in certain infected dis
tricts, through the pores of the feet, 
in much the same manner that hook- 

invades the body.
eans who have settled in

mm
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XXThe Story that made the 
World art up in Dazed 

Suspense

FIRST AERIAL HOBO.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 21.—The 

first aerial hobo, Leonard E. Thomas, 
arrived here recently from New York 
by way of San Diego, having traveled 
3,600 miles through “bumming” rides 
in aeroplanes.

Thomas was a flyer overseas during 
the war, and when weather in New 
York got cold he conceived the idea 
of reaching sunshine by the novel plan. 
He left New York Jan. 8, and made 
the entire distances in 36 hours’ flying 
time.

BRITISH FILMS ASK 
FOR HOME SUPPORT

wormcon-
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va ( Melbourne’s my home town) 
every credit must be given Charlton 
for His great effort. Beating me is noth
ing-others have done it before and 
will do it again. It is the time and 
conditions surrounding the making of 
that time that count.

“When one looks back and finds that 
there have been hut four swims over 
the quarter-mile done in Australia that 

better than Charlton’s quarter on 
clear perspective

Cinema Makers Decry Ex
cess of American 

Product.pii
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
In “UNSEEING EYES”

by SINCLAIR LEVIS
Directed by tfcrry Beaumont

London, March 20—The British used 
to smile at the American custom of 
picking seven days out of the calendar 
to stir up interest in sundry things. 
Fire Prevention Week, Better Babies’ 
Week. Whatnot Week. But now thz 
British are acquiring the habit them- 

Or perhaps it is being thrust

worm
Many Europ

the various islands have contracted the 
disease. Indeed, on some islands every 
European resident suffers from it in a 

less advanced stage. 
Elephantiasis takes the form of a 

chronic intermittent chill and fever, 
with inflammation and swelling of the 
lymphatics. With each attack a de- 

“Lady Langer did 5.17 3-5 at Ho- posit of morbid lardaceous matter is 
hart in a 50-yard saltwater hath at left in the tissues of the arms and legs, 
Sandy Bay Baths. The. writer did and in time these become permanently 
5 17 4-5 in the same race. Barney Kier- deformed and of prodigious size, 
an went to 6.19 at Lavender Bay, and The only treatment is residence in 
Norman Ross beat me in Melbourne çoid climate. For this reason a goodly 
In 5.19 4-5 at City Baths, which has number of whites who have settled in 
a fresh-water pool of 33 1-3 yards. the jslands during the past few years, 
Charlton’s time was 5.20 2-5. It is his and who do not know how to take 
best match effort to date and I frankly 0f themselves in the tropics, have
believe he will do better. As it is, it been compelled to abandon their homes 
places him in the best flight of quarter- and g0 to a cold country for a pro- 
milers ever seen in this country. longed sojourn.

“Arguments have occurred and will 
occur again and again, concerning the 
Manly boy’s stroke. My own convic
tions may be interesting.

“Charlton was first brought to my 
notice as a boy of 13 by Tommy 
Adrian. This boy was gifted with 
phenomenal staying powers. Tommy 
went to work on him straight away 
and lias been guiding him ever since.
To Adrian must be given the credit 
of developing the latest powers that 
lay in that thirteen-yeatold kid.
Adrian has no two minds about Charl
ton’s stroke. He calls it. a trudgeon 
crawl and would like to call it a 
continuous trudgeon. He reckons the 

i stroke has been based on trudgeon and 
is trudgeon without the negative or 

movements in the old trod- 
Charlton has eliminated

Some Mlier!
Father—“I hope the young man is 

thrifty."
Daughter—“Thrifty? Why, papa, he 

saved $12,000 last year out of the $100,- 
000 his uncle left him.’

IMPERIALare
Saturday, you gain 
of the merit of this phenomenal youth 
and can properly assess his position at 
the moment among contemporary and 
old-time swimming stars.

but even now 
it. In all the

a
you
earth no 
clown.”

“A clown, you say?

A Fast Action Drama of the Great North West.
Prices: Aft 2.30, 10c, 15c. 
Night 7 and 8.45, 25c.

more or Monday-Tuesday selves.
upon them by press agents and go get
ters and lively worshippers of the verb 
“to sell.”

The custom slipped Into England by 
the back door, or maybe underneath. 
The first "week” was set aside for the 
purpose of getting people to annihilate 
a few millions of the rats which infest 
these, isles. Hardly any one got excited 

“Rat Week," but now that the

BEN TURPIN 
Comedy 11/ mThe Best Times Boy Ran Away From Home 

“Indeed, a clown. He ran away from 
home at the tender age of 12. The 
sawdust lured him, the barlback 
riders in their ballet skirts, the sinuous 
acrobats on their trapezes, the animals 
in their painted cages, the blare and 
crash of the brass band the shouts of 
the ringmaster in his h'eh s'lk.™t 
and the crack of his whip. The emeus 
called and he knew her voice for a

"««’joined the ranks of the clowns, 
first he just vended peanuts 

the delighted specta- 
He was

The Flapper of 1873.

Don’t try to talk to us about the girls 
today "being so terribly more flip than

COMING—Jackie Coogan’s Greatest Picture.

1Va
over
cinema manufacturera have instituted 
•Great Britain Film Week,' and adorned 
it with appearances of the Prince of 
Wales and Princes Mary (themselves,

, not a movie) the public is responding.
It seems that only 15 per cent, of all 

I the films shown in Britain are of Brit- 
Isli make; the rest come from America. 

And in the colonies and dominions 
I of the British Empire, the Yankee 
movies are even more popular, only 3 
or 3 per cent, of the reels being British 

The British National Film

I
A WEEK-END OF CHUCKLES LAUGHS AND THRILLS!

Freckled, Prankish Wesley Barry In
though at 
and popcorn to 
tors on the wooden seats.

child of the circus and he re 
mained under her canvas wing for 
eighteen years, growing into nmnhood.

at the Democratic Club.
“Yes. He said he was 64 yean old. 

And as he got up to give his little 
talk and looked into the faces of those 
before him the weight of the years 
rolled off, and he was again a down. 
Why his eyes actually gleamed!

“He was the first man, he said, to 
execute a double somersault over ®Jght 
ho«« and two elephants withoutBngah1s.ne=knHe usedtOedOhlt

’7gulnedy all-over tlmearth and he once 
caused Queen Victoria to burst one of

request of England s Queen.

in calm, delightful water, has taught

years. ...
“Watching Charlton, one can readily 

detect a sturdiness of shoulder action 
that will stand him in good stead when 
he tackles fresh water and bumpy salt
water swimming. These he must suc
cessfully accomplish to put the hall
mark of enduring fame to his name. 
The Paris games will be held in fresh 
water and possibly a portion of this 
year’s Australian championships. I 
of the opinion that young Charlton 
can master the difficulties offered by 
fresh or bumpy water. His mentor will 
need to coach the lad in these matters, 
but I think Tom Adrian is old enough 
to make the best of him under new
conditions. ,

“Charlton has rhythm—the co-ordi- 
nation of leg and arm action, together 
with trunk roll-in salt water a most 
to perfection. He almost hydroplanes, 
and, in fact, applies that principle to 
his swimming. His propulsion is con
tinuous and ever forward, with a most 
marked absence of movements that 
might be considered negative. He is a 
phenomenal youth and we all, as good 
Australians, hope for repetition of his 
Sydney form under all conditions of 
interstate and international swimming.

the “THE PRINTER’S DEVIL”C

products.
League opened its “week” by Inviting 
the Prince of Wales to luncheon, and 
the Prince in a speech recounted what 
he called the ‘good points” of the mov-

#

Or the Print-Shop Apprentice

W/BSLEY BARRY, THE YOUNG BOY ACTOR whose name is a synonym 
W for freckles, fun and the irrepressible spirit of boyhood, has gone and 

done it again; he has made another picture, where the tears break through the - M 
smiles, and vice versa. All his admirers—they are legion, and in this very 
town the mere mention of Wesley Barry is enough to send young and old m 
scurrying to the theatre to see him, 1

les.
Princess Mary did not make a speech 

to further British Film Week, but she 
consented to be present at a first night 
performance of a spectacular film based 

the British efforts In battle during 
the world war. The house was packed.

fThe producers here apparently do not 
visualize any responsibility of driving 
the Yankee reels off British screens. 
What they hope for, they said, is to 
bring up the home industry so that 50 

cent of the films shown on English

am
on

retarding
geon scissors. »
the kick and added the crawl leg flut
ters.

Episode 2
Judith, on top of runaway box-car 

loaded with dynamite, rescued by $1 
Bruce, who on horseback throws rope 
down, on which Judith slides to his 
arms—Marvelous suspense l

frSZf Jhe JPrin ter$ Devil 
Tristéy Jdarry-A\/mm B*»-ûm*vr«Anw. If 4EUE STEEL EE i per

j screens will be British.
Several times in the past, both in 

London and the provinces, certain the
atres have set out to show nothing but 
home made films. But sooner or later 
box office woes have driven them back 
to accepting appearances of the well 
known American actors and actresses

with Adrian’s contention.“I agree
Charlton strokes with his arms very 
much in the manner common to all 

swimmers and but seldom 
American crawl swimmers. I 

referring to the apparent uneven
ness of this placements. The right 
dips further ahead than the left, which 
is inclined to chop a little short when 
compared with the reach of the right 

Some may call this a faultj but 
I would not let him lose iti 
certain that it is a mannerism that is 

to Charlton’s whole stroke

Itrudgeon 
seen in IRegular PricesRegular Prices EXTRA AT SAT. MAT.

We have arranged to repeat 
the “Our Gang" comedy.
“GIANTS Vs. YANKS”

am arm

ii.¥uÉl.THÜ*I..tAT^ on their screens.

this week
dorrit kelton

in the
Mystic Melo-Drama

DUBLIN SOCIETY TO

Dublin, Feb. 28.—(By Mail).—Dub
lin citizens have formed an influential 
society for the welfare of the national 
art collections, and to promote the ac
quisition of works of art and of na
tional and historical importance. The 
picture gallery in Dublin, now to be 
reopened after a long closing due to 
the proximity to the government 
buildings exposed to risk during the 
fighting, is said to be the best of its 
kind in the United Kingdom outside 
London. „ . , .

The idea is, as in England, to stimu
late the generosity of private citizens 
to enrich the national collections. Vis— 
coünt Iveagh, Dublin’s wealthiest citt* 
zen, and perhaps Ireland’s only mil
lionaire, has promised his support.

“Treat a widow and a window 
Much the same,” says Peter Prout;

“When you find yourself near elths% 
Good idea to look out.”

iarm.
am

necessary 
and rhythm.
Stroke Is Analyzed

GAIETYPALACE SATURDAYI
FRIDAY

Friday—Saturday“THE 13th 
CHAIR”

“Under water, Chariton’s forearms 
act correctly in so far as they pull 
into position and across the body with 
the elbows bent. That is to say, the 
full arm reach is not made toward the 
bottom of the pool, but In relation to 
the body; the arms pass beneath the 
trunk in boomerang shape until the 
arms, in rotating course, extend to the 
rear prior to lifting clear and coming 
forward again. It is right here that any 
•light improvement might be made. 
Chariton is inclined to sweep or swing 
sne arm out of the water.

“Charlton’s sense of pace is superb 
evenness, lap after lap, is al

most a matter for wonderment In that 
fce has the vital secret of long-distance 
Swimming. Coupled with hi. amazing 
Stamina, these factors all make up a 
youth gifted with watermanship far 
beyond the average person Interested 
In swimming. Fooling and swimming 
about the Manly Baths since babyhood,

Friday—Saturday
BUCK JONES Peppery Johnny 

Hines
In his greatest yet. A 

table cyclone of laughs, 
thrills, speed, pep, 

and punch.

“The Salesman”
An Al. St. John Comedy 

Scream

I
i

You’ll Be Delighted With ------ -IN-------I
Author of ’‘Within the Law"This Program. I VCTI-

"Snowdrift ”“APRIL
SHOWERS” PLEASE NOTE

Curtain at 8.15. No one 
will be seated until the first 

Won’t you
Gold Digger Jones

Two Reel Western. A DRAMA OF FLAMING HEARTS IN THE 
FROZEN NORTH.

A Story of a Glorious Fight for Life in the Yukon 
Gold Fields.

—Featuring—
COLLEEN MOORE 

KKNNETH HARLAN
"LUCK”act is over, 

please come early?
Thank You.

ITS A RIOT.
Go-Get-’Em Hutch

Chapter Play.
8 th Episode

“SPEED”
“Go West”

Comedy
,nd his

Social BuccaneersNEXT WEEK
Whal’s W Husband Doing?—MONDAY—

Another Good Program.
JUVENILE COMEDY COMEDYCAMEO COMEDY SERIAL STORY

Featuring Virgin!* Odetm
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fA. J. LEBLANC, K.C.,-,r New Judge Is
Sworn In Today Valet Auto Strop Razor

Special Cot to

FOR * END\ RAISED TO BENCHSATURDAY A MOST INTERESTING 
COLLECTION OF EXTRA 

SPECIAL VALUES

S
• \

I
Four Fast Teams Will Play | 

if Grounds are Put 
. in Shape, 1

New Judge of the Supreme 
Court Sworn in by the 

Chief Justice.

;
X« 1 \

)Rocket Edition 
Standard Set

I ;/ At a meeting of the South End Im
provement League last evening it was 
announced that there was a fine op
portunity to have senior baseball on 
the League’s diamond this year. The i 
Royal’s, Trojans, St. John the Bap
tist and Garrison teams wish to form 
one section of the senior amateur | 
league of the city and to play on the 
South End grounds. In order to make ■ 
this possible it would be necessary to 
erect a grandstand and make some 
further improvements on the grounds.

It Is also necessary to make a run
ning track and provide for athletic 
sports for the boys, and it is desired 
to have an after-school league of boys 
playing baseball.

To carry out the programme and 
give the South End the best summer 
it has ever had in baseball and sports 
requires much more money than the 
League has available, and it has been 
decided to put on a drive for member
ship.

Last night’s meeting was marked by 
enthusiasm, and expressions of confi
dence that the South End would stand 
by its League for the larger pro
gramme.

C. M. Lingley presided, and Chair
man S. A. Payne of the grounds com
mittee submitted the plans and esti
mates for needed work. At a meeting 
next week the drive for members will 
be organized, so that funds may be 
secured to have everything in readi
ness at the opening of the season.

Arthur J. LeBIanc, K. C., of Carnp- 
bellton, was sworn In this morning by 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen as a 
Judge of the Kings Bench Division 
of the Supreme Court of the Province 
of New Brunswick and will hold his 
first court at Bathurst on Tuesday, 
March 26. This afternoon he will sit : 
in chambers in Moncton, while en 
route to his home at Campbellton.

After he was sworn in His Honor 
said that until the end of June he 
would continue to reside at Campbell
ton as he did not wish to remove his 
family during the school fjerm. This 

it was his intention to move 
to Moncton and make his home in that 
city.

! / Several Hundred Smart Creations in Spring’s 
Newest Styles and Shades

:
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y £*» !Untrimmed Hate, Tailored Hats, 
Trimmed Hats, Dress Hats, 

Childrens Hate

it I.\V
-, 7 < Z

/ This set contains the $5.00 Standard Model Razor 
put up in a fine quality, especially tanned leather case.Y

/

* McAVITY'SY summer

rAn exceptional display of charming, new Spring 
Hats. An endless display of delightful and distinc
tive effects——one more beautiful to observe than the

•fine straw 
wo-

’PHONE 
Main 2540

JUDGE A. J. LEBLANC<

/ There was a large representation of 
the barristers of the city in attend- 

this morning at the swearing in 
the new judge and the felicitations 
of the bar were extended by W. M. 
Ryan to His Honor.

After administering the oath of al
legiance and the oath of judge, Chief 
Justice Hazen welcomed Mr. LeBIanc 
and congratulated him on his elevation 
to the bench. Mr. Ryan then extended 
the congratulations of the bar to His 
Honor and assured him of their best 
wishes and support.

His Honor thanked the bar for the 
kind words of1 appreciation and pledge 
of support and assured them he would 
do all in his power to preserve the 
good feeling which had always existed 
between the bench and bar in this
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High Tide........ 11.58 High Tide.
Low Tide.
Sun Rises

VSpringtime’s brightest shad

the newest trimmings. A showing 
will delight in viewing and misses, too, for 

there are styles adapted to all type.

other. t6.085.46 Low Tide.
material 6.876.25 Sun Sets

\men

j LOCAL NEWS

Expect Big Values Tomorrow CARD PARTY ENJOYED.
Miss Amy Hayes, 26. Thorne aventie, 

entertained about a dozen of her 
friends at a card party on Wednesday 
evening. Games and music were also 
indulged in, and all spent a very 
enjoyable evening.

s

Week-End News<

/\
N province.

Seated with the Chief Justice were 
Mr. Justice Grimmer of the Supreme 
Court and Judge J. A. Barry of the 
County Court. Among the barristers 
present were M. G. Teed, K. C. ; F R. 
Taylor, K. C.; J. Roy Campbell, K. C.; 
Judge Mclnerney, Sheriff Wilson, J. B. 
Dever, J. Starr Tait, W. M. Ryan, 
Judge Henderson, W. A. Ross, H. W. 
Robertson, R. A. Davidson, D. King 
Hazen, J. C. Belyea, J. F. H. Teed, 
C. J. Melliday and A- E. Richard.

An interested' witness of the cere- 
Rev. C. P. Carleton, a fellow

1 MARR MILLINERY CO. Ltd. EIGHT DIODE BEEFINED FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One man, charged with drunkenness, 

was fined $8 by Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court this morning after 
he had pleaded guilty to the charge.

From Our Women’s Shopft:
1SU Such a delightful array of new things are arriving

daily for instance:

An unusually fine quality silk fine striped hosiery with deep 
garter top in shades of Beige, Dove, Brown, Black, lisle 
heel and toe

Silk lisle hosiery, ribbed, in Dove, Beige; assuredly the finest 
hosiery obtainable today for only

The new chamoisuede gloves are truly appealing—gauntlet 
style with bands or insets of contrasting shades. . $1.65

Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

4 A GOOD MOVE
Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that the plans for the new city 
stables on Rothesay avenue were about 
ready and he would submit them to 
the council at an early date. When 
they have been erected the barns on 
King street east will be empty and 
the hopes of thç residents of that 
section of the city that some day the 
stables would be taken away will have 
been realized.

All silk pongee bloomers with 
double elastic knee.. $2.75

! Two Fines of $200 each 
Bring Month’s Total 

Up to $2,400.THEBROCK Extra large size pongee bloom- 
double elastic knee and

. $1.25
ers,
deep pleat in front to insure 
a really correct fit. . .$4.75

mony was 
class mate of the new judge.

85c.Text oi Oath.
Undervests of fine silk lisle 

tailored, tape edge,“The hat of Hats”
For the Young Man. 

who is particular about 
his headwear.

The new shapes and 
colors are a wonderful 
achievement.

Our Price $6.00

The oatli taken by the new judge 
was as follows:

■ You swear that well and lawfully 
you shall serve Our Lord the King 
and His people in the office of Jus-

shall

James McCaustland was fined $200 
in the police court this morning on a 
charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in Mill street.

John Stack was also fined $200 for 
having liquor in his beer shop in Union 
street, West St. John.

These tines have brought the total 
amount collected so far in March up to i 
$2,400. This will undoubtedly be aug
mented by a considerable amount be
fore the end of the month as Inspectors 
Killen, Garnett and Crawford raided 
eight beer shops yesterday and secured 
quantities of alleged over-strength 
beer. These cases are expected to be 
taken up in the police court within the 
next few days.

Another Fined $200.
Matthew Cairns was fined $200 in 

the police court this afternoon on a 
charge of having liquor in his beer 
shop in Mill street. Wm. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution.

$1.10 to $1.50

9 WORKING ON SEWERS 
Commissioner Wigmore said this 

morning that work was progressing 
satisfactorily with the Forest street 
sewer and when it was completed it 
would be sufficient to care for the 
needs of that section of the city for 
many years. At the present time he 
is working on plans for the renewal 
of an old wooden sewer in Main street, 
from Rockland Road to Sheriff street 
and will present them to the council 
next week.

Comfy cut fine knitted vests of 
cotton

7 zf Only 55c.tice, and that lawfully you 
counsel the Xing in His business: 
You shall nut counsel or assent to 
anything which may turn him in 
damage or disherison by any man
ner, way or Court; and that you 
shall not know the damage or dis
herison of him, whereof you shall 
not cause him to be warned by 
yourself or by others. You shall do 
equal law and execution of right to 
all His subjects rich and poor, with
out having regard to any person; 
and that you take not by yourself 
or by others privily or apertly gift 
or reward of Gold or Silver, nor of 
any other thing which may turn to 
your profit,- unless it be meat or 
drink, and that of small value, of 

that shall have any Flea

)Z

x

A A Hat made to wear
well. HYDRO REPORT 

The amount of power generated at 
the Musquash plant last week 226,750 
k.w.h., tiie peak load was 2,760 kilo
watts and the average load 1,950 kilo
watts, making a load factor of 50 per 
cent., it was reported at the office of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission this morning. It was also 
reported that 6 inches of water was 
now running over the 300 foot spill
way of the Scott Falls head dam.

kT

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St. any man

or Process ' hanging before you as 
long as the same Process shall be 
so hanging, nor after for the same 

And that you take nothing
THREE ARE TAKEN 

TO PENITENTIARYcause
for your office of Justice to be done, 
but of the King and Fees accus
tomed and costs limited by Statute, 
and that you give none advice or 
Counsel to no man great or small in 
no case where the King is party. 
And in case that any, of what 
estate or condition they be, come 
before you in your sessions with 
force and Arms or otherwise against 
the Peace, or against the form of 
the Statute whereof made, to dis
turb execution of the Common Law, 
or to menace the people that they 
may not pursue the law, that you 
shall cause their Bodies to be arrest
ed and put in prison; and in case 
they he such that you cannot arrest 
them, that you certify the King of 
their names and misprision hastily, 
so that he may thereof order a con
venable remedy.- And that you 
shall not by yourself nor by other 
privily nor apertly maintain any 
Plea or quarrel hanging in the 
King's Court or elsewhere in the 
Country. And that you deny to no 
man Common right by the King’s 
letter nor none other man’s, nor for 
none other cause; and in case any 
letters come to you contrary to the 
law, that you do nothing by such 
letters hut certify the King thereof, 
and proceed to execute the law 
notwithstanding the same letters; 
and that you shall do and procure 
the profit of the King and of His 
Crown with all such things where 
you may reasonably do the same. 
And in case you be from hence
forth found in default in any of the 
points aforesaid you shall be at the 
King’s will of Body, Lands and 
Goods thereof to be done as shall

Richmond Pattern BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. John M. Barry, 182 Princess 

street, entertained on Wednesday for 
her little daughter, Elizabeth Margaret, 
it being her sixth birthday. Those 
present were Bertha Phillips, Joan 
Loggie, Donald Malcolm, Nancy Dun
lop, Florence Hamilton, Margaret Phil
lips, Betty Curren, Gertrude Mc
Donald, Phyllis Macaulay, Graham 
Knoll, Edmund Lunney, Martha Mc- 
Cafferty, James Phillips, Joseph Knoll, 
Bryden Dunlop, Jean Malcolm, Ger
ard McDonald, Mary Barry, Paul 
Barry, Ernest Clarke, Donald Loggie, 
Maude Phillips.

Charles Simon, William James and 
Russell Barber were taken to Dor
chester penitentiary this morning by 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong B. Clifford 
and Constable Arthur Weatherhead. 
Simon is to serve a term of four years 
for discharging a revolver and wound
ing Louis Corey, and Thomas Stephen. 
James is to serve three years on a 
theft charge, and Barber is to complete 
a term of over three years there, which 
he had been serving in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home in East St. John, but 
due to his conduct his transfer was 
arranged through the authorities in 
Ottawa.

English Dinnerware. Our stock of this pattern 
is now complete. Available in either odd pieces or 
full sets.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.

-

OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

W. H. HAYWARD &. CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

ST. JOHN BOY WILL 
BROADCAST SPEECHi

OFFICIAL HERE St John radio fans will have an op
portunity this afternoon to hear a 
former resident of this city broadcast
ing from station WGI, Medford Hill
side.

Dr. Frank D. Stanton, son of John 
Stanton, of the well known firm of 
stone cutters, who at one time con
ducted business on Leinster street, is 
the lecturer and his theme is to be 
“Practical Psychology.’* He has lately 
graduated from the Boston School of 
Osteopathy and is also president of the 
Boston Club of Applied Psychology.

Will Sail With Many Other 
Notables on Montlaur- 

ier Today.
Among the passengers who will leave 

here today on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship Montlaurier for Liverpool 
will be Captain H. V. Heidenstam, C.
E., an officer of the Roy ai Swedish 
Engineers, who for the last 15 years has 
been engineer-in-chief of the Whang- 
poo Conservancy Board at Shanghai.
He said that, marked progress was be
ing made in the improvements of the
port of Shanghai. Extensive dredging „ gaid The
operations are being carried on and .
some of the largest liners in the Paci- j!mes rfP°r v’ ' 1 J. 
fie are now able to navigate on the Hiram Hornbeam I 
rivcr have suffered a griev-

James Rankine, general agent for the 0U.® ^To Pbad ™Cs a i d 
Canadian Pacific at Yokohama, and ; J “Wouldn’t he 

Mrs. Rankine are also passangers leav- • f ,ing on the liner. ! let y°u hetLt I. lln
, .1 “Now that is un-Other prominent passengers on the ! „ ,, th

Montlaurier will be: Mrs. Cresswell, : kl 2iSv,, die”
wife of H. P. C. Crjsswell, superin- nnlhW
tendent of the C. P. R. colonization de- P° n, jt, loans or 
partment; Sir Alfred Mansfieid of 
Liverpool, Mr. and Mrs J. MacMurray . *
of Toronto. Miss Bea Bliss of* Ottaw'a, ° affrmmm I

ST- •; w-lSSSâ'ÎSrSi!Matson and Mr* W E Mathewson trembllng and all 
of Montreal the Ft. Rev. Bishop Cou- svmptoms of a bad 
tuner, O. B. lv, M. C., Rev. A. Me- .. \ cnmp sort i 
Rae and R. F. 'Travers of Alexandria. u * mVself in bed the 
Ont., F. S. Hobbs of'Toronto, Profes- wt-*nf earnest ’so-
sor A. W. McConnell of Toronto, and,?. j __nerhans tn b« tk . • . ,

\r,. t? n * A* 4. licitude—perhaps to be the subject ofMr and Mrs. I. D. Knowles of Mont- succcssful operation’’—or something
re 1 like that. I wobbled home, put my

feet in the oven, absorbed hot stuff and 
went to bed with a temperature and 
high anticipations. This morning 1 
awoke weak but conscious, and with 

excuse for not coming up here to 
be bored by you as usual.’’

“Aint that too bad,” said Hiram. 
“I guess you been looking at them 
Jiggs pictuPs an’ them good-lookin’ 
nurses he’s alwus tryin’ to git in the 
house. They almost make me want to 
be sick myself—but Hunner alwus 
brings me round with tansy tea or 
somethin’ like that when I look white 
around the gills—yes, sir.’’

please Him.
So Help You God.

I

PROPERTY SALES I

I

HOUSE-CLEANING HELPS 
For Spring

iLillian A. Chamberlain and husband 
to F. W. Baxter, propery, Simonds.

F. A. Gardiner to Beatrice M. Seely, 
property, Winslow street.

Jennie F. Lobb and husband to H.
B. Peck, property, Simonds.

William l’ugsley Realty Co. to G.
A. Kane, property, Prince William 
street.

W. 'I'. Pugslev to William Pugsiey 
Realty Co., property, Prince William 
street.

Beatrice M. Seely to F. A. Gard
iner, property, Winslow street.

| Kings County.
W. V. Darling to W. L. Fiewelling, 

property, Rothesay.
W. M. Gamblin to W. M. Mackay, 

property, Springfield.
Harriet C- Vail to Ross Brown, 

nronerty, Cardwell.
------------- :—■ «------------------Mrs. W. H. Priddle of 20 Simonds
WINS SKATING RACE. street has received word of tile death

Miss Edna Lunney of this city, who of her brother, William Henry Collins, 
Is a student at Normal School in Fred- which occurred at his home in South- 
ericton, recently competed in some end, England, on March 6, after an 
speed races for girls and succeeded In illness of three weeks, 
winning the 220 yards event. She was Mr. Collins leaves a wife, one son, 
also awarded a prize recently for being three daughters, eight sisters and three 
the most graceful skater appearing in brothers to mourn. He was former 
a special competition. well known resident of St. John.

The better the helps the better, quicker and easier will the 
home be brightened and freshened up for the spring and sum- 

Here you’ll find everything in this line you need MLate

mer seasons» 
including

Now It’s “Boyish” FrocksPAILS - MOPS - PAINTSTEP LADDERS

Cleaners, such as Old Dutch, Bon Ami Powder or 
Pearline, Sani-Flush for Closet Bowls, Soaps; Johnson’s 
Wax, Martln-Senour Floor Paint, Liquid Veneer, O-Cedar 
Polish; Bon-Ton Metal Polish, Argentala Silver Polish, Stove 
Polish and Stove Pipe Enamel, Jap-a-Lac Varnish-Stain and 
Enamel Paint.

For slim and youthful figures.
Charming results are obtained in these frocks with Peter Pan 

collars and turn back cuffs, harmonizing with the slim straight line 
silhouette.

WELL KNOWN HERE, 
DIES IN ENGLANDSEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW. Priced from $16.50 to $24.00 

Early Spring Topcoats 
A delightful array at sensible prices. 

Priced $26.00 to $40.00

noW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 oa Saturdays»

)

D. M AGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859
9f

I

I A

POOR DOCUMENT

JAP RICE STRAW MATS—
27x54. Going fast at, . . .

250 GINGHAM
HOUSE DRESSE

I
i

15c.Pocket Dictionaries.....................
Electric Curling Irons................

Bargain Basement.
$1.95

BATH TOWELS, heavy white Turkish, 
with wide stripes at ends. Size 50c22x44

Crisp imported Ginghams in a variety 
of checks; square neck, short sleeves, 
prettily trimmed with piping. Sizes 36 
to 44.

For Saturday Shoppers the Bargain 
Basement Offers

B'

Obtain Color Harmony
With Wicker

In a rich new lacquered finish of PEACOCK BLUE 
(absolutely acid or water proof). WICKER FURNI
TURE this year is gaining more prominence than ever, 
with its charming cretonne in new fresh spring patterns, it 
commands your every thought, as not only is it strong and 
durable, but REASONABLY INEXPENSIVE.

SEE OUR CHARLOTTE STREET WINDOW

0

j

91 Charlotte Street.

As Hiram Sees It

m Stylish
Comfort

4»
z>»

3
ili

If you are very exacting in your foot- 
wants and equally as definite in thewear

low price you want to pay, see the new 
arrivals in our Men's Shoe Shop. For 
style, for comfort, for long wear and low 
price, these Shoes lead the field.

$6,50, $8.00, $9.50
Street Floor.
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